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PRBF,AOE-

This work deals with "The Underdevelopment and. 

Tribal Movements in Santhal Parganas ancl Chotanagpur". Now• 

a•deys a number of question~on the unrest of the tribala are 

being asked, To nm out the answer to the Questions, it .. . 

is necessary to go into the economic and political history 

of' the rebellior:.s· tribes. The main c auee of their unrest 

is due to the comparat1 ve economic underdevelopment and their 

exploitation 1n the hands of moneylenders, landlords and 

1ndustr1eliste. To understand their under•development and 

unrest properly, I have tried to interpret their changing 

economic syst~, political activities md h!>:ardsbips which 

they ra.ce in different social matr1:ees. ~-._c.J·-~-~-'- -'7_:.;,;;,,:;;~~-" 

The1r unrest starts \dth tnG in trodueti on of' ne\f 'Bri ti ah 

economic policy whiob transformed their communal economic 

system into the private individual ownership or the proper

ty. This individual ownership of property has still been 

continuing • This private ownership of the property oreat• 

ed the classes or exploiters and exploited. The exploi• 

tation ia so severe that it generated an inevitable need to 

struggle for sheer survival. 

ltlly interest to find out. the reasons of this struggling 

trl.bes is old enw.rtl ,. I have been observing the unrest 

among these militant people since my childhood in the remote 



areas of Smthal Parrz;ane.s and Obotanagpur. Another most 

pertinent reason to choose this topic is that no exolusi~$ , 

account ot the theorltioal study on the recent tribal move• 

men t is available • 

These recent writings are in tbe ror.mn of pampltats and 

articles. The le.st but not the least reason to study the 

tribal movement is that the e_ntbropologis ts while dealing 

with the tribes or Santllal Pargenas and Ohotanagpu.r, ignored 

tbe ec·onomic· background and struggling potential.ity of the 

deprived tribes. 
. 
J,M.> 

But this dissertation bae certain .limitations t-?1> pre .. 
~ .~ '• 

sent A the facts. I have uaed secondary materials,, compiled~; )jke/)'\'\-> 

which are non•sociolog1oel. in nature. Particularly the 

course of the movt:aent is not handled properly by the local 

newspapers end pamphlets. This shortcoming could be over• 

como only by fieldwork. 

This Eliesertation came into oOtnplets shape primarily 

due to my superv.iaor.. Prof .Yogendra Singh, Chairmen, Centre 

tor the .Study of Social System and Dean or Student Welfare • 
b 

Jawaharlal Nehru University. I em greatly ~bankful to him 

fot* constant guid~noe. I em , o;.A¥ to my olaas teachers 

Prof'.J.R.Qusf1eld 1 Universi-ty of. California, San D.iego, 
I 

U.s.A. and Prof'.T.K.Oommen who delivered a series ot lectures-



on the various aspects or the movements. ·I thank to 

Dr .• Dipankar Gupta, Centre for Community Health and l-1ed1c1ne 1 

JHU, who tOO de valuable comments and suggestions on this 

wri t1 ng s. I em ,:~ to Shrt Cbtmdra Shekha~ Kumar Singh 1 ·• ~ 

Research Associate of National Labour Ina~itute for helping 

rne llith material on ttribee. I am deeply endebted to Fr.P. 

Pormett. Fr.Van Exam1X'avier .Institute o£ 8oQ1al Welfare, 

Rtlnohi. who e•plained to ma the Munds and Oraon Economic System. 

In fact they provided me the "Encyclopaedia Z.1un4ariea" 

and several veluable old records. I owe my thanks to Sbri 

Doman Sahu Shmnir • the editor of 'Horsornbad' 1 a santbaly week• 

ly, who suggested me some val u&ble references on the econo• 

mic life or Santhal.s. I owe a special debt of grati8ude to 

the ataft· of "S.O.Roy Anthropological Society", Ranohi 1 I al.so 

wieh to oxpreas my thanks to the · . . employees o£ the re• 
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(v.l) 

A,SIJXUJ§ • I 

SCHEqULED TR!~ES Of BIHAR (!2211 

Name ot .§/l Populat1QD 

'1. ASUR 7,026 

2 .. BAIGA 1,607 ,. BANJARA, 130 
\ 

4. BATHUDI a so 
s,. BEDIA 4d,021 

6. BH~tiJ 1.24,918 

7. BINJHit 9,119 

e. BIRJIA ),464 

9. BIRJIA 3,628 

10. OHERO .3S, 741 

11. CHilt SARA IX 33,476 

12. GOND 48,869 
1). GORAIT ),2)9 

14. HO J,OS;1?2 ~ 

1S. KIHMALI 26,,908 

t6. KIA. RIA 1 ,,27,002 

1?. K:HOND 596 

ni. KISAN 16.903 

t9. KORA 20,804 

20. KOR\4A 1d.717 

21. LOHRA 1,16182S 



(vii) 

22. !•1AHALI 74,54.2 

2). MAL PAHARIA 46,6)6 

24-. MURDA 7,2),166 

2;. ORA ON .· .8,76,218 

26. PARAHIA 14,6.51 

27. SA.NTlt~L 18,01,)04. 

aa. SAUHIA PAHARIA 59,047 

29. SAUJU:r.'t. . 3 •. s~ta 

)0. SAURIA PAHARIA )6,285 

)1. UNCLASSIFIED 

TOTAL 

Source : Census Data 
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AftliE~URE •,I! 

DISTRICT•WISB ·11RIBAL . POPULATIQ,N OF smA R( 1271) 

Name ot District Total S/T ~age ot. 
PopUlation Population S/T Populat• 

ion 

.. 
Patne 2,2SO,a8) 2,1S1 0.1~ 1.73 

Nalanda 2 .• )06,062 12S o.o1 
Gay a 1 .• 9!4.289 445 o.o2 
Aurengsbad 1,292,666 329 0.02 

Naweda 1,2401S1S 161+ o.o6 
Bb.ojpu.r 1,99S 1146 .·.5,906 0.)0 

Rohtas. 1,9,.3,aas 32,820 1.69 
\ 

Saran 21035 14SB 4)6 0.02 

S1wan 2,24),76S 991 Q.Oi+ 

East Chemparan 1 19S6,0SJ.;. 66! lfeg .• 

West Champaran 1,SS7,019 22,792 1.44 
Muzaffarpur 1,90910S9 433 0,02 

Va1sbal1 1,346,990 252 o.ot 
S1tamarh1 1,582,6)2 .,, Neg 

Darbhanga 1iS17 ,151 43 Neg 

Samaatipur 1,624,714 170 0.01 

Madhubani 1,892,039 122 0.01 
Monghyr 2,74S ,1s-o 54,881 2.00 

Bhagelpur 2,091,103 ?S,OS6 3.59 



(ix) 

Santhal Pargentui 3,166,908 1,154,261 ;6.22 
Begusara1 1,147,1,29 3S Heg 

SBbarea 2,)50,268 S,1S9 0.)9 

Pumea ) 941 66) • • 1SS,a'f3 3.95 

Pelamau 1tS04,3SO 287,150 19.09 
Hazaribegh 1,64St8)S 142,819 B.6S 

Giridih 1 ,374 .. J76 1861979 t; •. ?s 

Ranoh1 2.,6t1,%l.5 1,S16,698 ;s.og 
Dbanbad 1 466 Jt17 ••• 1SS,64S 10.61 

Singbbhum 2,437,?99 1,124,)17 46.12 

BIHAR STATS S6,3Sl,369 49,)2,767 a.?; 

Source t Census Data 
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ANNEXURE •.III 

JNHABITATlON PLACES OF T;fE TRIBES 

Tribes 

, • 'Senthal 

2. Oraon 

3. 'Munda 

4. HO 

;. 8bwnij 

6. Kb.aria 

?. Kharwar 

Main inb.abila~ 
ion.plf!ce 

Santhal Parganas · 

·Renabi 

·Rancb1 

Singbbhum 

Singhbhum 

Rancbi 

Palemau 

8. Saurla P.ahar1ye.& Santbal 
Perganas 

9. M~lii:t-. Renchi 

10. Lohre 

11 • ~Mal Paharias 

12. Bed1a 

1). O~ikbaralk 

Ran chi 

Santb.al Pargllllas 

Ha.zar1bagb 

Ranabi 

Other places 

Hazaribagb, S!ngbbhum, 
Dhanbnd 1 Pumea1 Bbagal• 
pur, Sebarsa 1 .Monghyr 

ShBbabad, Ohamparan, 
Dar'bhanga, Bhagalpur, 
S aharsa, . Pumea, 
Hazeribagb, Dbenbad, 
Singhbllum 

Singhbhwn, Rezaribagb, 
Palamau, Dhanbad, 
Pu.rnea, Shahaba4. 

..... 
Hazaribagb, Rene hi 
and Dhnnbad 

S1nghbbUt'l, R azarUtagb 

Shebabad, nanch1, 
Haearibagh 

··-
Ser.thol Parganae, 
51nghbbwn1 Hazer.1·• 
bagb 1 Dhanbad 1 Purnea. 

Singhbhum, Palameu, 
Hazeribag6 

Bhagalpur, Singhbhwn 

Ranch1 1 Singhbhum 



14. Qond 

1S. Chero 

16 .• Kora 

17. Korwa 

18. Karmali 

· hc1) 

Ran chi 

Palamau 

Palamau, Singhbhwn 

Shahab ad, Cb.atnpsran, 
Monghyr, Rencht, 
Banthal Parganas 

Mongbyr • Dhanbed; 
Santhal Parganae 

Palsmau 

Sonthel Pargenae, 
Cbotanagpur 

19. Pareh1ya Pelamau, Raachi, 
Hezaribegh 

20. Gorait 

21. Binjb1a 

22. AS\lr 

2;. Birhor 

24. Birjla 

· 25. Sevar 

26. Bathud1 

27. BAS.ga 

28. Baiga 

29. Kisan 

Pat.na, Osya 1 Shehabed 
Monghyr, Bhagelpur, 
Purnea. Hazertbagh 1 
Ranohi, Santhal Parga 
nas, Paleau• Dbenbad 

Reno hi 

Ranohi • Pel.amau 

Haearib6gh • Ranoid., 
P alamau, Si.nghbb.um 

Palamau 

S:lnghbbum 1 Rencbi 1 
Hazaribagh 

Sin.gbbhwn 

Santhal Psrganns 

Reneh1 1 H.aza.ribagh 

Rancbi, Palamau, 
Singhbhum 

Source: Narmadashwar Prasad 1 Lan.d and. People of 
Tribal Bihar, (Bihar Tribal Resaorah 
Institute 1 Government of Bihar 1 Ranchi, 
1961, pp. 1 + 359. 



CHAPT&R • 6. 

t:HEORIES OF SOCIAL MQVBNT : 

6 REVIEW 

This chapter attempts to provide a brier viewt of the 

several theories of social movement. The basic objective or 
this chapter 1& to make ell' position clear among the tbeoriests 

of social movement to un4erstand tribal movement in Chota• 
, 

nagpu.r and Sentbel Pargmas. Here, the tbeor1t1oal understand-

ing of social movemnt hasjvariety ot advantages in analysing 

social change among the tribes. Another methodological edven• 

tege in the study of social movenent is the study ot order 

aa well. Analysis of the theory or social movements gives 

an insight to inquire about the possible eause, course and 
time 

consequence or the· tribal movement at the seme/its mani• 

testation through several avenues. A theoritioal study of sot• 

ial movemnt among the tl"l bes can help the administrator • 

planners and loctd people to know the ex1s'ting situation and 
. · . the 

theiJ" st.reic. anon.g the tribes. Altogetherfstudy ot social 

movements 1s the study or social structure and thus it occu

pies the central place for debate gnong the e.cadem1o socio• 

losists end activists. From Comte to the Great revolutions.• 

riea Mao and Lenin 1ntel"preted movenent and revolutions in 

n variety of manners. Thus theory of social movement ranges 



... 2. 

£rom order and progress to the blood thirsty parennial 

class struggle. The inherent nature of conflict, consen• 

sus and chmge in aooiet,y attraet.ed a large number of scho• 

lers particularly philosophers historians and political 

scientists. 

Detailed studies on. social. movement ·and revolution are 

furtbe r enri-ched by the activists nnd scholars or the period 

ot i'rench revolut1 on. But the systematic study or social 

movement with sociological perspective was a phenomenonr;.ot 

1930SJ~ The theorit1cal sophistication ot. the movement ag.ain 

accentuated after Russian Revolution, Chinese Revolution, Nazi 

and Feciet movement and. de•oolon1zat ion of several countries 

and local uprising among the me.sses. In the recent develop

ment of sociology • tb eory of social movement has become a 

matter of ·scientific investigation at its d1f£erent levels 

ami aepe ots, namely : 

(i) Societal ch.ange preceding the establishment or 
the eocinl movement. 

{11) Goals and ideologies of the social movement. 

(iii) Its means md methods 

(iv) The mass base of the movement 

(v) Ocnditions £ac111tr.rt1ng organizations e.g.- a hiS•· 

tory of communal co•operative effort. 



. ) . 
(vi) Its allies and &ntagonista 

(vii) The outcome of the movemnt. or the conditions 
1 for success and failure. · 

( 1) !!ROBLEMS Ifl THE STUDY OF ,SOOIAL MOVEMENT 

(1) Problem of definition end classification 

(ii) Problem rels.tiug to the emergence of movement 

(111) Problem concernir:g the formulation of ideologies 

and establishing identities. 

(1vl' Problem of collective mobilization, organisation and. 

leadership, internal dynamics and routinization. 

(v) Problem concerning the nature of the consequences 

for the change in the wider society and aulture.2 

But there are some problems in the, theorit1cal study of 

soo1al movement which should be highlighted emphatically. 

"Perhaps the greatest problem facing the studJ of movement 

1& that movement is a process • not a simple event, yet most 

theorists do not stuly social movenant as a pTooesa. They 

pick a particular point in the process of analysis." Recent• 

lJ Eckstein cr.1tic1zed the study or movement because of 

1 • I(. . Landeberger( Rural Protest t Peasant l4ovements end 
Social Change, London, 1974) 1 pp.24-27. . 

2. M.S.A. Rao (ed), Social Movements in Indie. 1 U~ew Delhi, 
1979}' pp.1-8. 
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the excessive concent~ntion on the precipitent causes retber 

than upon more fundamental pre•conditions. Most of the 

theorists tend to focus on preco nc11tione • while .fai.ling to 

consider the course the movement takes or its ultimate 

outcome.·' 

A ftirthe r problem in the study of soe1al movement arises 

when we look i:-_ into the context of social revolution. The 

great revolutions in China, Russia end France are treated 

only e.s revo~utio~ Thus revolutions ere considered as 

the resul~ of convergence over a long period o£ time • ot a 

number of different process comprising end extended and 

complete chain or cause and etreet. 'the tunao11 which took 

place in colonial end. pre•colon1e.l era, however, gave rise 

to a wider variety or events that seemed "revolutionerytt 

while falling short ot being truely "great revo.lutions ot> 

movements". Thus these events should be carefully understood, 

which can help to understand ebe more complex revolutions. 

Otherwise tbe study of movement will be lop•sided.4 Thus 

all moven»nt a and re-volution should be investigated at micro 

level and macro level, wbethe r it has national character 

) • ~ .Ecks~ein J . "On the Etiology of Internal Wars" • lli,• 
tory and Tneo a; , ( 2/1 965) , pp .1)6•4-S • 

I.. Ibid. 
r:. . . 



. ' ... 
O.J regional linguistic choracter.s 

The next difficulty which comes in the v:oy or the etu<ly 

of social movement is the ambuguit:y of the terms involved.. 

Thus tor full length sociological treatment social move• 

men t should be di etingu1shed from mob,., ovowd. 1 riots 1 historic 

trends, voluntary association, political parties etc. 

Sociologists have al. ready traced difference between 

movement and Political Parties. Wilson is under the opinion 

tho "political parties" guide themselvee through "1nst1tut• 

1onal means" while "movement" atteq>ts to bring or resist 

large scale Cl'Ul~e in the social ,order by "non•instttutionel 

means".0 James Jupp is in tho view thet political move• 

m.tm t 1,s against. the political establishment, both are in 

entago~istic relat.1onship.7 For gusfield, many movements 

and many asJ:e cts of movene nt do not d1 splay the degree of 

orgnn1aation, defi~ess and peroanent establishment enjoy• 

ed by polit.ical partie s.a But eo many oharacter~stics are 

S • T .K.Oomen, 'Sociological Issues in the Analysis of Soe• 
:J.el Move~nt in Independent _India•, S,ocioAogieal Bullg• 
.Y:at Vol.26, No.1, March 1977, pp .• 1~j?. 

6. J.w
7
.ilson, Introduction to Social Movementa,(New York~ 

19 )), ,P•5• ·· 
1. Jemea JuppL in (ed), P.aul ~11lkinson Soc1nl Z.1ovement 1 

(London 119·n), ~.108. 4 
8. J .a.ausfield, ted.) 1 Protest., Ueform and Revolt (New 

York, 1970), -, .. ~p.6. 
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common between the politic sl parties and movement. Hence 

it is ve17 difficult to dist1ngu1eh social movement from 

political party on a single criterion, Here the main pro. 
"" 

blem. which sooiolo&Y fnees ie to d.tman:at.e the boundary 

line betwem several human organizntione. The problem of 

exclusiveness and exhaust.ivenesa stUl remained unsolved.. 

Insp1te of that 1 most satisfactory criteria should be trsced 

out to demarcate the boundary line. ·Here, Wilson has made 

a sat.isfactory cU.stinction between political parties and 

social movements. To him social movement 1a. a process while 

political party is a structure.. Movement is a process which 

·attempts to bring the t.ranafomation in the system or the 

tr·enstormati on of the system while political party wants to 

achieve the monopoly over administration and coercion mecha• 

nism. 9 

Movement and Trm4a 

Hebel'ls has emphasised that social movenent is a specS.• 

fie kind of concerted. action group, they last longer end. are 

more integrated than mobs, masses and crowd. The sense ot 

solidarity among the me.mbers of a group is essential :f'or a 

social movenEmt.. Gusfield.had defined. movement in ~ontrary 

9. Wilaon, op.cit, pp.s;-;7. 



• 

to trend in following manner •movement• • Poseest. both 

structure, some organization of people and s~ntiruente, be• 

lief about what ought to be done md what will come to p&ss. 

Trend has the same ch aracter1stics but t,rend is uncoordl• 

nated action of many individu.als.1° For Broom and Selzniok 

crowd, riots, publ:tc opinion are collective behaviour but 

unstructured social ei tuat1 on as well. 11 A orowd does not 

have common constitutive value• it 'is momentous o.rganizat• 

ion w:lth no integrative aspect• and paycbologic&lly crowtM 

ls contiguous. 'Ehe identity of individual immediately imer• 

gea 1n t-he identity or gathering. \vhile the mnin aim or move

mant in to bring out some ChQnges in system or o! the eystem. 

It is instrumental rm4 always oriented t.oward some goal. 12 

~volution md Rebellion: 

A revolution writes Samuel P Hun~ington,is a rapid, 
• 

fun dam en tal and violent domestic oh mges in the dominant 

values and myths o.r a society, in its political institution 

social structure • lea.dereh1p and govemnwntel aet1vit1es 

am pol1oiee.1) Lenin provides a different but complemen• 

tsry perspective •Revolution' he says "are the festivals 

10. 
11. 

12. 
13. 

Guefield, op.cit. 
B~ocm and Selzn1ck1 Principles of Soo1ology • (New Yor~, 
1970) t PP• 221•2.51.. 
H.Landsbergar (ed) .,op.cit, t-P•21. 
S.P.Huntington; Polit1csl O:;der in Obangmg Societies, 
(Yale : 196tH. ~,.264 • 
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or- the oppressed and exploited.. At no other time are the 

masses of" the populat1 on in If-position to come forward 

so act.ively as creators of a new social order.14 Thus re• 

volutions are accompanied end in part effected through class 

uphaavals £rom below. It is the combination ot tlllO-ro_ugh 

going structural transformation and massive class upheavals 

that. sets soc 1al revolutions apa.rt f'rom coups, rebellion 

and even political revolution and national independence move

ment. Revolutions are not just extreme form or individual 

or collective behaviour. They are distinctive conjuature of 

socio•historicsl structures and process. 15 "ttevolution" 

consists ~ a transformation of tho existing conditions or 
' i l 1 ~· status of the state or soolety, 'hence t~e po it oal'.'..<'(,~~aoc• 

1al act. Alt.hough the inevitable con;~(1quences o£ rebellion 

is a transformation or existing conditions, it i.e not this 

transformation that i~ its atarting•point, but peoples dis• 

satiafaotion w1 th themsel vee. It is ran uprising of indi• 

viduale~ rising \f1 thout regard for the arrangement& that de• 

'Velop out or it, revolution aims at new arrangement, rebe• 

ll.ion leads to a position where we no longer allow others to 

arrange th 1ngs." 
16 . 

14. Steph4)n T .Possony (ed) • The Lenin Reader,' (Chicago. 
1965)' -·p.)49. 

1.5. Skooopol-Theda, Comparative studies in Soo1oty and. His• 
tory, Vol.Ht, 1976, ;p.1?5. 

16. K.l'tarx, German Ideology, (Moa~ow, 1976) .,.,:'~P .399. 
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(2) TYPES OF gOCIAL MOVEMENT : 

According to their interests end theor!tical __., · 

peative; write.rs on the theory ot Social ~lovament have given 

a va.riety_ of typologle s. f.fost of the writers have taken follow· 

1ng criteria to make the typologies. 

(ii) leadership, (111) goal, (1v) 

(1) Struoture, 

means, ( v) ideology • 

(vi) followers, ( v11) scope or the movement , (viii) 1nter•. 

nal articulation ot the movement etc. 

Aoaording to Turner m d Killian there are three types 

o£ socie.l movenante : (i) value orlented movement, (ii) power 

oriented movement• (iii) participation oriented movement. 17 

liiilson has given aome more typologies in, tii~~li'J...; to 'turner 

and Killian. These e.re : (1) tbe transtormative, (11) the 
0 

alienl!ti ve, U.ii) the redumpt1 ve. H} c.Johnson gi~e f'ollo·•· 

ing typologies: (1) jacquerie, (11} millinearism rebellion, 

. (111) auarch1st rebellion, (iv) communist revolution, 

· (v) coup d'etat, (vi) militarized mass insurrection.19 A.caord• 

ing to the scope and change, mov$ments could be classified 

as refomatory and revolutionary. Smelser• s typology con• 

eists or two types, (1) value oriented and (11) norms orien.

ted movement.2° Anthony Wallace has defined revital1eet1on 

Turner and L.},t.Killian, Colleotive Behaviour, {New 
Jersey, 1957), .. p .• ,308. . 
r!ileon,op.eit. ·,;p.)2. 
C.Johnson, Revolution and the Social System, (Stanford,. 
1964) t pp.2S. _ · 

20. N .J
6
- .s)meJ.ser~.. Thoory of Collective Behaviour, (London, 

19 2 f ,1)).1Ua -
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movenent and mowed a sub-class also. These sub•elasses are 

(1) nativistie movement (ii) revivalistic movement, (Ul) Oargo 

cult, (1v) vitalistic movement, (v) millinearian movement., 

(vi) messianic movenent,21 These above mentioned class1• 

:f'ications makes the nature of movements clear for further 

theoritieal knowledge to understand the social structure. 

(3) DEFINITION OF THE SOCIAL MOVEMENT ; 

Definitions or social movement is also described accord• 

ing to different'theoritical perspectives. But sociologi• 

sts have consena~s among themselves on the f~llowing points. 

(i) '?rganization, (11) movement as a .process, (111) leader• 
~ 

ship, (iv) means tte movement edopts, (v~ ideology, .(vi) as 

an instrument of social change. Hurbert Blumer defines soc

ial movement as a oollecti.ve enterprise to establish a. new 

order or 11fe.n22 For Turner and Killian movement is a 

oollectivity which acts with some continuity .. to promote or 

resist a ch mge in the society or a group of which it is 

part •23 Here according to Turner and Killian movement does 

not necessarily brlng the change in eoaiety but it aan re• 

sist also, Wilkinson in his definition. of social movement 

21'. Anthony Wallace, Revitalization Movements; American An
thropologists, vol.S8, 1956, pp.267. 

22. H .Blumer, New. Outline & ·of the principles of sociology, 
(New York, 1951), pp-.1. . . 

2.). Turner and .L.M,Killian, op.cit., pp,)08, 
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included Qlmost all ae~c·ts or the movement. According 

to him "social moveuant is a deliberate, collective ende• 

avour to promote chmge, having at least a minimal degree 

ot organizatl .. on end tounde4 upon the nonnative commitment 

and. aoti ve participations of followers atu1 members."~ 
Gusfield also Gb aree the View ot WUkinson md writes "Social 

movements are shared activities and belief directed towards 

.the demand for change S.n some aspects of tbe social order.2S 

Kere general consensus anong the theorists reveals that 

ogmmon normative m d ideological belief is necessary tor 

any social movement. In Heberle's terminology it is called 

constitutive value. John tJilson hes given special import• 

ence to the means 1Jlh ich 1s adopted for movement • Social 

movement according to him is .a conscious• collective and 

organized attempt to brl. ng about or re:aist large scele change 

in the social order by uon•inst1tut1onalized means. 26 As 

far as organizational aspect is concerned, there has to be 

. an.·<ltrganization behind the movement. Study o£ organization 

is concerned with ell aspeota of' social movement including 

•nternal dynamics. ' "O~ganizational aspect of the movement 

is composed of tbe various personal, structural and 14eolo• 

24. ·::_Pa~i- Wi;J..liinson,: Soci al;M~v~ment:s.;.(Lohdon, 1971) , p .1 04. 
25. J .• R;ausf'ielct, op.c1t., pp.,2. 

26. P.N.f.tukherjee, •social Movement and social chtmge : To• 
ward~ a cn~ceptuBl class1f1cat1on and tbeorit1cal frame• 
wo:rk•, :.ociologt cal Bullet;in, Vo1.26,No.1, ltarcb 1977, 
pp.)S•6u. 
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gic.al ties"• Those \flo are involved in the mo~ement belop.g 

to periphery to capture the power am privileges of the 

core. The people who are engaged i.n the social movement 

could be placed in the category of core and periphery as 

well. Masses are periphery 'While leaders e.re supposed to 
-

be in core of the organization. The organ1zational as• 

pect of social movement may be formal. and informal in nat• 

ure and they use the system?of reward end punishment to 

maintain th.emsel ves. Any social moven:ent tend to develop 

an event structure over a period of time. A past event 

influences the choice of strategy in the event that follows 

1n the context ot interaction with opposition group. The 

rate of the organia ati on growth of' movement will be higber 

it it ie hitjl er in .larger interest. The acuteness and 

necessity of conflict alec determines the size of organ!• 

zat1 on. . Thus social movement is (1) a product of sooiel 

strttcture md hence eme·rges out ot certain cotd1tions in 

the social structure (tt) soo1al move~nts bo.ve the con• 

sequences for social structure ot which they are the pro• 

dtet (III) soc:ial movement has its own social structure 

according to goal it wants to achieve • (IV) social move• 

ment is a meabanism. of social change (V) social movement 

always occurs against some section of the eoceity. Hence 

there becomes the clash or interest ln two or more groups.-
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( 4) 1HEORIT60AL APPR>ACH TO. THE SIUDI OF SOOI6L MOVEMENT: 

As we have wrl tten that earlier worla or. the study ot 
have been 

Soc: 1al Movette nt/; _ _..-cone by politic el. pbilosophe r and his to• 

r1ans. The ee.rtliest application or the term movemnt was 

political, it referred to the sudden or violent overthrow 

or rulers or ot a government. Since radical change 1n 

political power was often associated with the actual use ot 

viols nee 1 because a critical symptom in diagonising and 

differentiating between constitutional and extra•const1tut ... 
was not clear~:. / . 

ional chang;.. Th& study wbich-h1storians done is called 

seq.uental study of soc i ol moven:en t. 

( 1;..1 )i'HE ~EQUENTIA!fHISTORlCA.L APPROACH TO THE STUDJ:~· 

This study include the historical &.coounts, events 

end details of the movement inaeead. of going into their 

ceuself structure and consequences .sociologically.. The major 

theme or this theory is individual history t hietort of diet• 

ator, su.~i':ession ot vnr1oua rulers and history of politics. 

Thus sequential etudy ot social movement can beo:valuable 

materiel to e movement theorist to understand the course, 

ideology md alliance of' the movement historically. lfJith 

the French Uevoluti on the term movement acquired now dimen• 

sion that is economic. From this point therefore the term 
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'he 
moverm n t tmplte d not only a chango in ft.op echelon'. ~t>.f' 

the political system, butt change in the society as a whole, 

m.d t~e influence of twentieth century psy::noanalytia el 

tbeo;ry the te.nn acquired third dimensions • psychoanalytical 

theory approach. This way tho ter(rl movement has come to be 

associateclwitb the chmge 1n political aociel And e,eonomic 

and peycbologioal d1monsi ons of human organization. 

Psychological tb eory claims that the cause or move• 

menta lies in ~- " satisfying inner drives on the part of 

leaders and followers md tb.eir personal liberation. Tbe 

basic premise of th.UJ theory is generalization or .rrustra

t!on.-anger-eggression from individual level to the eoe• 

1etal level. The mental state in which .masses turned into 

violence and leader because or h.1s spec11'1o types of per• 
' 

eonnlity end psyeho•analytical reason took part 1n the move• 

mant. This provides a theory of motivation whiCh could account 

tor individual pre•disposit1on toward participation in soc• 

1nl moverent. One psychologist amphas1secl the personality 

type as fact~ or t."le study social move• nt. Another trend 

which is found in this theory that "those who join social 

movenent do so primarily because it gives them a feeling 
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togetherness against the emptiness of ·individualistic dis• 

27 tenoe. Laswell is. :~t .: the opinion that ~··'·.people are 

oriented. politically md take part in the movement. because 

it is directly relt.¢ed to the childhood repression and adole• 
a . . . . 

scent paranoia. 2 E,Davis writes that the widespread feel• 

1ng of tear and truetrati on due to the growing power or 
communiem a large number or people attracted towerd Mecar• 

thysism .• 29 An another brand q£ sooial•psychologists who 

traced out. the socio•psyeho.logical course of social move• 

ment will be discussed in struotural•function theory because 

they do not give emphasis only on the mental state but on 

the soo iel and e6onomic factors as well .•. 

But this theory has several limitations. These the

orists h.a'll red.uced the explanation into pure psychological 

oategort ,and ignored other objective factors such as eco~ 

nomy ~nd. society.. As a critique ot this theory • Jonson 

says that this approach can explicate who are the revolut• 

ion&riee rather than what are tm Qauses or revolution in 

the soot a1· ayatem.3° Another problem \'lhich this theory exa-
la the 

ggoratesjthat/neurotte persons constitute the bulk or popu• 

lation or the movement, but the case of aeurot1o persons are 

27. Hoffer.Et The True Behaviour (Now York), 1951. 
2EI. H. Las"te~l. P~yehopathology and politics, (Chicago; 

1 960.) ' ··.· )( . r' :..... . -

29. E Davis; But we were Bom Free (New York, 1960) ,p.3S. 
)0. O.Johnson, op.cit. • p.23. 

. ... 
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not average, entire society cannot be neurotic. One 

advantage which Heberle traoed out trom this theory is that 

"how the psyoho•pathological individ.uals more frequently 

found in social movement then among the non-participating 
)1 populat1,on. 

(4.3) Stu<U&s of Social )tovpment in Soglolou: t 

ta 
Study of social movemeutjsooiology is mainly d.om1• 

nated by two major theorit1cel approaches structural-fun• 

ctiorua,l end f.1arxist theory. They have their different bodf,oea 

of knowledge 1 organized by distinctive concepts and. theor• 

ies that have been consciously cultivated and extended over-a 

,, ., :_pfrl.Qd of tiae. 

( 4.). 1) Structural•Functional The,oa : 

. The founding tetbe rs of tb is approach are Z.\ax Weber 

and Durkheim, Muweber talked of bureeuo.racy and. author• 

ity while Durkbtim wee en.gaged in formuleting the theory 

of sc>lidari tf and oolleotive ropresentati on. Their lan• 

guages were rich in describing soc1~1 order not the revo

lutionary change. Following this tradition,the most famous 

31• Heberle• Social Movom.ent, (New York, 1951) • p .sit 
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Sociologist T .Parsons became eign1tioant to interpret t~e 

language ot ~rder in new s~~e. The basic scheme ot £unct• 

lonnl tbeoris t like Parsons o interpret social system .ln . 
a state of equilibrium. For bim t,be maintenc ce ot social 

structure is to be interpreted not the change. Parsons 

achievement was to accommodate revolution to the Tequirement 

or order. Parsons saw social system as a system or action 
vas 

and it/made up of interaction of individuals end guided 
32 

by standard of value orientation. Parsons brcught revo• 

lution literally within the "system" by treating it fisi a · 

species ot social change. His aoncept or change, in turn, 

was derived from the social system, According to Pa.rsons • 

Society is in a state o.f equilibrium" and it 1~ within 
' 

the confine of this search, tha revolution acquires the 

meaning, not from what the revo1u~1onery may happen tio think 

either about the system or their 01m intentions,.33 Then 

question arises how the functionalists interpret social 

change I Ohaq:e comoe through ~&functions, ho•~ver, tend 

to resolve thtn:wel vee 1 or to be inst 1 tat1onal1aed. • in tb e 

long Nn~ through built in nreeb&nism or adjustment and 

control.nl4 For Parsons •association' is ~ego.rded properly, 

)2. T .Parsons, The social system, (Illinois; 1961), pp.S2•6) • 

)). Pierre, 'D1alect1os and Functionalism' in H •. J.Demeritb · 
and_ R.n. .Peterson, ( ed) System, lhtll1z";Et e.nd aontl1otlew York, 
1967 t pp .267. · 

)lt. Ibid. 
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as part of conventional organization of social life while 

oollectivites are contrasted to the institutd.onaliZed(:be• 

haviour. Collective behaviour is deviant one and is un• 

struotured situation of society. Thus any kind of collect• 

ive ,outburst could be examined in its relation t<' conven• 

ti onal behaviour • Parsons says that social movement which 

becomes larger and powerful end perforce endurance, are des

cribed as having taken on the characteristics ot an a.sso61at• 

ion rather than collectivity~ When this collectivity be

comes association (' _"'_j it becomes the conventional mode of 

life and the part of soc 1al structure. ~bus change in the 

social system is seen, as a departure from normalcy and pro• 

cess ot change usually manifested in movement continues till 

. consensus is reached again at dif.feren t level. 

By following T Parsorts "Functional Needs" in "Under• 

standing of Social Systems", C Jonson points out, four kinds 

ot dysfunctions. For Johnson dysfWlc'tions are inappropriate 
<tit s:;~-nSitr"'

SOCialization and inappropriate ensemble of role~J t --:-::-..._ .. -'· ~ 
~-·· ·,- ' . . 

··\ ... ~:v goals. Jobr~.son suggests typology of sources o£ change• J . 

with ex~ples, tb~re are ( i) exogenous condition causing 

value chaqge, e.g. "international demonstration effectatt, 

(ii) endogenous-value changing conditions, e.g. the rise 

ot new religious movements (iii) exogenous sources of en• 

viromnental charge' e.g. t foreign trade, technology and 
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conquest {iv) endogenous sources of environmental change, 

e.g. tea~nologi.cal innovations.); 

Bor John ron the ·first necessary cause ~£ revolutionary 

conflict is a dise~uil~.r~6k[J-n, '7 ~ial system. one in which. 

either systems of values and symbolic interpretations of soc

ial action or the societies pattern of adaptation to the 

environment; change sufficiently. that societies functional ri-
,~ 

quire"') can no longer be fulf:llled. Elites failed with thit; 

situation may or may not attempt to redress the disequili• 

brium. If they prove intransigent or unable to do .~D,: th~y 

loss legitimaeyi. the second necessary cause or revolution. 

They may still continue in power for sometime by relying on 

coercion. The final, sufficient cause of revolution Johnson 

calls it an accelerator is the elites loss of control over 

the instrument of coercion. The military may be defeated 

in war 1 or become. increasingly ambitious or disaffected from 

the rule~~ or be challenged to rev<'lutio~ary combat, (~::J 
I 

however• it happend~ the aoc~lerator pric.ipitates re·volut• 
. . . . 

ione.ry conflict. Thus, here the theory's dynamic element 

concerns the consequences of dysfunction for a revolutionary 

conflict. 

Smelser's "Theory of collective behaviour" is a gene

ral aoneeptual analysis of social change. It is principally 

concerned with showing how various kinds of structural strain 

J). Ch.almers Johnson, Revolutionary change, pp .64-70. 
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produce "collective behaviour" which is defined as "mobilizat• 
. . . J6 

ion on the basis or belief \'bich redefines social action" .• 

More concretely, "collective behaviour• includes panic 1 

. cr~ze!3, hostile outbursts (including riots), end norm and 

val ~s oriented movement comprises most v1ol~nt conf"licto 

th:?:>ugh note tha.t Smelser is concerned with accounting for 
. 

their non• or ant'isystem component, not with explaining con• 

f'l1ct more generally. Smelser identities six sets or social 

determ.;.nants whose various degrees, typed and concurrencHt 

produce different kinds or collective behe.viours: 

1. Structural~oonduci~eness • Structural characteristics 

that encourage,, collective behaviOUI\:' which are ·effective 
\./ 

only in o ombination with 

2. fttructy.rel strain - Ambiguities, deprivations; con• 

flict~ and d1screpano1e s 1 tuoh as real or anticipated.. eco• 

nomic deprivation• 

). G;rowth end s.E~~ad of generalized belief' • Which pro

vides potential actors w1. th an interpretat1 on of the situat

ion,and speeific appropriate responses. 

4. Prec1pitst:1ng Facto~ - e. specific event that tri• 

ggers group action •. 

;. Mobilization o£ Particip~tg for action • Usually by 

a leader., and 

)6. N·~i.~·~lser,1962, Theory of collective behaviour, p,.6. 
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6. OReration o£ ePc1al control • those counter-determi• 

nents which prevent, interupt, deflect, or inhibit the accu-
'- I 

muletion or the (above) determinants including those .,mich 
• 

minimize conduciveness and strain and those mobilized after 

a collective ejlisode begins. 37 Structural strain is most 

important. As is evident in this hypothesis nsome of strain 

must be present if an episode of colleet.ive behaviour is to 

occur. The more severe the strain, moreover, the more 
- . - -. )S 

likely is such an episode to appear." Smelser offers sets 

of categories for typologizing strain. One set of. these 

categories is his components or· social action,:··, liere social 

action refers to people's norms, organization and situational 
39 £acUities. But Smelser does not provide any dynamic ana• 

lysis of change.- His discussion of determinants of value 

oriel'lted movements, tor example • merely lists kinds or 
stra~like''' inadequacy of knowledge or techniques to 

grapple with new situations; severe physical deprivation,.,~) 
4.0 

ani 'J the nonnative disorganization that war occass1ons. 

Most .of the writers of this brand on structural strain 

lay emphasis on U.) the structural weaknesses, (11) power in 

the hand of weak and ineffective group ·Or individual, (111) the 

maladjustment in the social order which attracts the margi

nels to the 8ovement, (iv) 

)? •. 
)8. 
39. 
40. 

Ibid., pp.1S ... 18. 
Ibid. 1 ~ rp.4S • 
Ibid, p.4S. 
Ibid; pp .• )38•40. 

J)~.J.j . 

y, 7 2. ~ '-111 7 s 
~'1-

-rH-lO~O 
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Theda Skockpol arrives c.tt'· the conclusion tJlat the main . ~/ 

causes o£ revolution _in Frame, Russia and Ohina were (1) the 

co~),~ apse of incapa~itation of central and adminiatr.etive 
"\.......-··j . 

mechmiam., (11) widespread peasant rebellion and (111} mar• 

ginal elite political move~n~,. 41 Crane Briton is also 

['6-:f_-... ~the opinion that revolution in England, France and 

America was economic rather than society themselves·=·· which 
~/ 

procluce.d structural strain. 42 In the same context Lipset . . 

says that the cause of Facist movemen.t was the threat of 

extinction of middle class, 1n the han4 of capitalistic· 

olass.4J The basic premise of this type of theory is the 

weak6ning of soc 1 al structure due to the weakening of socia 1 · 

attachment t:$ong the persons of·the .society. Thus the 

leaders end toll~wers both are not well integrated section o£ 

the society_. Korrnhanser emphasi~s that tb:ls type of move• 

ment take( place,·. in the democratic society where elite and 

non•ellte has high soc.lal distance due to the lack of secon

dary association. 44 Lipset also analysed tha.t the alienated 

and d1s1nt,grated labourers were the participants in the 

41. ~heda Skockpol 1 Oompa.retive Studies in Society and 
H1story 1 Vol.H!, 1976, p.1?S. 
Crane Briton, The Anetony ot Revolution,(New York,1965), 
p. 29. 
M Lipset, "Fascism-lift. Right and Centre, in @usfield 
( ed) ., op • c1 t. , p • .3 6. . · 
W Kornhanser, Mass Society, International Enaylopaedia 
ot Social Sciences, Vol.10, p.6o. 
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communist moveJD!)nt3• 45 

( 1+.)..2) TheoJI or_ Relative Deprivption: •· is also fr~ed to 

study sooial movement.. Relative deprivation theOry includes 

psychologies~ raotor with' sooio•eoonomic factor tor the 

explanation of social movement. , The basic postulate of the 

theory could be understood this way. 

First, r.e ople develop the 1magerot a stage of affairs . 
which is possible to attain second • they develop the belie£ 

that they are entitled to· that state or affairs. Third, they 
j 

know· that they are not e#.'foying the state of afteirs. Thus 

the simultaneous possession of these three cognition pro• 

duces a state of dissonance. Dissonance is not comfortable 

and it produces pressure toward dissonance reduction. There• 

fore dissonance reduction activity often take tbe form of 

social protest or revolutionary behaViour. Gurr in parti• 

cular 1 transforms the nexus o~ 'frustration-aggression' into 

the concept _•relative deprivation'[.-.' Which represents a 
• +• 

state ot dissat1sf'act1on resulting from an unfavourable com• 

par1son between thing.s as they are and the things a~ they 

Qught to be. Re'-e ti ve deprivation occurs either because 

there is a decline in til at people get or an increase in what 

45. S.M.Lipset• Political Man (Delh1,1973), pp.131•17). 
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they feel they deserve.~ F61erabend, like Gurr, accepts 

the fundamental thesis tbe.t f'rustration breeds aggression. 

end lead to pol1t1o el v1olenoe. His un1t of analysis, 

thGretore, 1s the nation state, am b.e defines systematic 

frustrations as s ratio between aspirations (measure4 by 

literacy rate and urban 1zet1on) and. achievement (measured 

by gross neti onal product percapitn, number ot radios, news• 
. . . ' . ,.1 . . . . ' . 

paper' number or physiC,I£1-Y\ pt!f'CUlp ita. Thus t 'both Gurr end 

Feierabend saw revolution· as an aggression ot widespree.cl 

psychic discontent • 

Runciman has also described three aspects or relative 

depri. vst1 on th& ory, ( l) the magni.tude end the size ot dis• 

crip(ijncy between the hopes end aspirations or the people 

and actual situation, (11) the frequency or the number of 

those \lfto feel aotuel1y deprived in a group which teoes 

similiar conditions, (111) the degree or the intensity of 
1 

the feeling of rela.U ve deprivat,1one, 48 TocquevUle and 

l1.1ter John Davis, argued the.t poople rise up in revolt when 

46. 
47. 

T.R.Gurr, Why me11 rebel,(New York, 197?) ,pp.177•?9. 
Feierabend end Rosalind L,.,Feierabeud, "Aggressive 
Behaviour within polit.ics, 194S•1962. A cross• 
national study" Journal or Oonfl ict ·Resoltt.ion, 
(September, 196A), 244•3?1. Also from Ivok Feiera• 
bend and Roee,lind L.FeiltBbend • Sy.etemat1o condition ot 
political eggre.ssl on s An application of Frustration 
Aggresei on Thee ry •" in Ivok.Feterabend, R.Felerband, 
and T.Robert Gu"'•eci., Anger violence and political 
Theories and reeearcb,(Englewood. Ol1ffs11972), pp.1)5•73. 
w.Runc1man1 Relative dep.rivati.on and soc1el justice, 
(8erkeley 1 1966) 1 pp.14·46~ 
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rising standard or li v.l. ng resulted in greater expectation 

than can be met.. For Davis "the actual levels of social 

economic development is less signifioant than the expect• 

ation that the past progress now blocked and must continue 

'""' \( . in future•< .. : Revolution are most likely to occur when a 

prolonged period or objeoti ve economic and social develop• · 
'h. IL\f .t--r.S tt£ i. Q_ 

ment is followed by a short period of sharp : _ ·).:'i"-:;o--

(4.).4) Group differentiation and conflict theorz; 

A group of functional sociologists believe in the fun• 

ct1on or social conflict end change. They critic
1
1ze Parsons 

on the ground that he did not examine the cause of eonflict 

ani saw society homeostatic. These fUnctional conflict the• 
' 

orists are Dehrendorf, Timaschet'f • Ooser and Crane Briton. 

The common point whioh these conflict theorists tried to . 
1'7 

retain from the tunctionalistsf\thet the main cause of move-

ment is rupture in the V'alue consen~us of society. Accord.• 
1\ 

ing to Dahrendorf,group conflict is pervasive in ell societies 

at all times.. This confiiet cannot be resolved but regulated. 

D8hrendorf concerned with class conflict. ae group conflict • 
. , 

Class conflict is defined as any conflict between the supe.r• 

49. J.Dav,., Toward a Theory of Revolution 4"1.'+merican Socio
logical Rerlew1, Feb 1962, Vol.2, No~1 ,pp.S-18. 
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ordinate ani subordinate strata of authority structure.5° 

For Dahrendorf the determination o£ class it;:, dif.ferential 

allocation of authority, which chera.cterizes a much wider 

variety of institutions than just of the state. Two prin• 

cipal aspects of aontlict about which Qahrendor£ genera• 

lizes are its intensity and. violence. The int~nsity ot class 

conflict is .~-~~ said to
12

decreaseofwlth the extent of class 
' II. ' 

organization with the extent to which various class and group - ' 

conf'lict are dissociated rather than coincident and with the 

exte~t that mithority, am distribution of reward and feci• 

11ties in an association are d1ssoc1ated. 51 Thus in sum and 

substaioe, we can say that the cause of strain or conflict 

in the soc:ietie s, accordi.ng to functional t.heorists is the 

breakdown in consensus of values and their dyn'ilmism is con• 

fined to this breakdown and to the subsequent reassert1on of 

consensus. But above mentioned theories can explain tribal 

movement partially. 

J .A.Banks bas rightly pointed out tha.t "functionalists 

had miserably .failed tc show that how some· parts of social 

sy st.ems seems to be more open to pressure £or change than 

the others. Parsons considered society in the state o£ equi·· 

so. R.Dahrendort, Class and class conflict in industrial 
soc:iety, (Lonc»n,1969), pp.259. 

S 1. Dahrendorf; Ibid, p.2S9 •. 
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' 
librium, once established. is· conceived to be perpetual 

whose essential x~eality ia believed to be its inner coherence, 

rather than contlict tensions and disorder, are one sided . . r . 

explanation of the dynamic aspect of the social structure.S2 

Cohen challenges the basic foundation of functionalism at 

three different levels, viz. logical, substantive and ideo• 

log~cal. Cohen writes • the final substantive complaint. that 

functionalism cannot explain social change is perhaps justi~ 

tied the 1mpl1C ation of this argument is that functionalism, 

by emphasizing the conditions of persistence and stability, 

treats Obe>nge as something ~bnormal end unlikely to occur 

accept perhaps, by accident.S3 If' functionalism assert~ 

that all items in a social system .reinforce one another, 

than none can contribute to change, since .each is kept 

going by the other. But in fact, if functionalism could 

really state the condition under Which social system 

persists than it could also explain change simply by showing 

that some of these conditions are so.metimes absent, clearly 

the truth or matter is that if functionalists have not 

produced adequate theories of social change this is 

S2. J.A. Banks* The Sociology o£ Soc1 al f.1ovements (London,, 
1972 ) ·J p. 9. . . . ' 

S3. P.S.Cohen, Modern Social Theory,(London,197S), pp.47-66. 
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this is largely be cause they have not· produced adequate 

theories of social persistence. In so far as they have 

gone someway to explaining why social system persists, 

they have also, I submit, contributed ·to the theory of soc

ial c:ha~eo Wh. at has been wrong with funotional ism is that it 

has simply asserted that social system or certain types 

of system tend to persist without giving more than a hint 
54 at why this occurs. 

(.4 .• 4.4) · Marx's approach to the Study of Social M~vement: 

t~ ' / 

Marx's distinctive combination of theory and action . ' . 

embed~~.J in a tradition of revolutionary inquiry and exper• 
~. • 4 • 

iences. Marxist approacl'_l consi~er_s :Pr<?P~rty ~~lations a~ 

crucial because they shape the purpose, .n~ture. Oon+..rol., 

directions and objectives underlying the production and· fur• 

ther property relation determine~the norms about who shall 

get how much and on what ground~'.SS 
!R. 

For ~1arx .,mooe of _produ~tion is ,determining :factor 

of all human relat1 ons. Here, mode of production is ~_w-ay in 

which people produce and exchange their means of life. Every 

society is based on a mode of production, ~ich is what ulti-
' mat ely determines the character of all social acti vi ties 

and institutions. The wnole development of society is deter-

54• Cohen, Ibid. 
55. A.~.Desai; 19g0 - Presidential Address at Meerut 

~ociolo~cal Congress, "Relevance of Marxist Approach 
l.n India • 
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mined by the development of productive forces and conse~ 

quent changes ~n the relati~n betweer+ moll~ production. The 

productive forces end production relations of a given period 

together constitute;! the mode of producti.on. 

From division of Labour in production emerges private 

property, and so the rise of exploitation and the division 

of society into antagonistic classes. In the 'development 

of society there have arisen five type of production relat ... 

ions, primitiv.e communism • slavery • .feudalism• capitalism 
J • ; • • 

and socialism,· One mode of production is £o~lowed upon 

another and this economic change and development constitutes 

the bas is of the l'h ole of s oci a1 de vel oprpent. Each mode 

of produc~ion shows property relations and this prope.rty • 

relations··' are essentially social relations between people 

arising out of production. Property relations simply give 

conscious legal expression to these mutual rela~onship 

which,~:__ by being expressed as property relations. According 
~ ' 

to Marx~ all communities. known to"' history between primitive 

communism and ~ooialism, the means of production arenot 

socially ownedJ but are held by individuals or group, a 

minority o£ the community.. As a result, those who held the 

means of production are able by virtue of their positions . . .. . . 

as owners., to appropriate the product, and so it becomea 
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possible for them oo 11 ve on the fruits of the labour 

of others , in othe .rwords, to exploit them. Those who do 

not own the me m.s of production are compelled to :work tor 

the benefit of those lilo do. Further, with private proper-

ty the~~ begins also trensfcrmation of the product into commo .. 

dity e. process which is finally completed in capitalistic 

.society. \'hen practically the whole product including labour• 

er takes the form of commodity with the development or soc

ial production beyond the pr:J.miti ve commune, the11c:ommunity 

is divided into groups occupying different places in social 

prodw ti on as \oh ole with different relationships the ne ans ., 
ot production and the reCtire different methods of squiring their 

shares of p.rodu:ts such group constitutes the social classes 

and. their relations constitute~' the class relations or Class 
• J 

structure of a given eo ciety. 

\'lhat constitutes end distingui.shes classes is not 

primarily d1 fferences in . income, d1. fferen oes in babi ts • or 

differences in ment«Aity • but the places they occupy in 

social production and · th ... relations 1n wh1eh they stand to 

the means of productioP.lj: from which their differences in 

income, habits and mentality arise,. Lenin writes : 

"Classes are large groups of people which differ 

£rom each other by the place they occupy in a historically 

definite system of sooial production by their relations (in 
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most case firied and formulated in laws) to their means 

ot production, by their in the social organization of labour, 

end consequently, by the dimensions of social wealth that 

they obtain and their method of acquiring their share of it 

o lasses are groups of people one of wh iah many_ appropriate 

the labour of another, owing to the different places they 
S6 occupy in the definite system of social econo~." 

And with classes there arise class antagonisms, class 

conflicts. Society based on exploitation is inevitably di• 

vided into antagonistic classes"' "These warring classes 

are always the product of the production and exchange, in a 

word, of the economtc condition or their time.ttS? Such 

a society is tom by ol ass conflicts between exploiters and 

exploited, and. between rival exploiters for this reason 

"the history of all hitherto existing society is the his• 

tory or class struggle" •58 This is observed that the 
' 

·from the end of pri mit iv e communism up to the victory ot 

socialism, society has always been divided into exploiters 
. . 

end exp.lGited. A minority of exploiters has succeeded in 

l1v1ng on the back of the masses. But how has it been possi

ble for a minorities thus to preserve and exercise its 

S6.Len1n 1 A Great Beg1nn~g1 Quoted from Maurice Cornforth, 
The Dl.alectioal Materl.all.sm; ( Calcutta,1954) ,p.175. 

S7.Engles, Socialism, Utop1an~to1ent1t1c, Quoted from Corn• 
·forth, The Dialectical Materialism, p.176, 

S6.Ma.rx and Engles, Manifesto of the Communist Party, Quoted 
from Cornforth, op.oit., p •. 176. 
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domination over the majority. It has been possible only 

becsuse the .majority possessed and hed control over e 

special org~iz~tion tor coercing the rest of the society, 

that organization is the state Engles writes, 

"The state has not existed .from all eternity, there 

have been sooieties·whiah have managed without it, which 

had no notion of the state or state power. At .a definite 

stage or economic development t which neaessar1ly involved 

the cleay..age or society into classes, the state became a 
59 necessity becruse af this cleavage." Further "as the 

state arose f.rom the naed to keep class antagonism in check, 

but also in the thick of tbe fight between the classes, 1t 
•. 

is normally the state or the most powerful, economically 

rUling class, which by its me ens becomes also the politi• 

cally ruli~ class and so acquires new means ot holding 

down end exploiting the oppressed class ••. • The control link 

in civUized society is the state, which in all typical 

periods is without exception the state of the ruling class. 60 

The state, 11rlte.1Lenin is an organ ~r class,rul.e, an organ 

for the repre~eion of one class by another. 61 -&very cle ss 
- 62 

strugg~e is a political struggle wrote Marx and Engles. 

§9. F,Engle s, Th. e origin or family,. private property and 
the state, (:t-1oscow, 1946), p.1-,0. 

60, Ibid. 
61. V~I.Lenin, The State end Revolution,(Moscow, 1949), 

p.11. 
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Thus the economic changes are actually carried through 

asqt result of political struggle. Sooial Revolution is 
" 

therefore, the transfer or state of political power from 

one class to tmether class. "The question of power is the 

fundamental question ot every revolution.''6) 

Revolution means the overthrow of the :ruling class, 

which defends existing relations a£ production, and tho 

conquest of power by a class wh.ich is interested in estab

lishing new role ti ons of production. Every revolution, there• 
I 

fore, makes forcible in roads into existing property re• 

lations and destroy one from of property in favour of another 

form Qf property. }t.F;';l·i:ni up the principal lessons of his

torical materialism fvlarx wrote: 

1. "that the existence of classes is only bound up w1tb 

particular historical phases in the development ot 

produ oti on • n 

11. "that the class struggle necessarily leads to the 

dictator ship of the proletar1a t 8 • 

iii •. "that this d1ctatorsb1p itself only constitutes the 

transition to the abolition or all classes and to 
' . . 6 
a classless society". 4 

63. Lenin, on Slogans, Cited from Cornforth, op.cit; 
p.192. 

64. Marx, Letter to J Weydemeyer, Maroh 511852 1 
Cited from Cornforth, op.cit, p.197. 
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(S) THK APPIDACH: 

Th&:_~ survey of the theoritioal stud)' of social move• 

moot show th~t most of the theor1eu namely, sequential• 
' I 

psyohological m.d straotural functional can not do tl.lll 

just16e (--.;;., !~he cause, course and. consequence of th~ tribal ____ .. ___ -

movements. Only Marxist approach can give a full under• 

.standing of eocial movement among the tribes of Santhal 

Parganas and Chotanagpur ~ The movements of the tribes star) 

with the eeonomie exploitation and continues till··-~-~~~· 
'':. ~?- ~~- • )t1 What 0o~attempt1ng to do is not to much to 

--.--_ --=---"""'-...- .:,... ·. • ' 

present a th eor1tical. just1tica.tion of the Marxian perspect• 

ive but to present tribal movement in its total and dynamic 

perspective.!' Colonial background of tribal movement can 
' 

explicate the economic contradict,ions and class struggle of 

their system and it is possible by Marxist approach only'! 
()l 

Altbougn it is general ctitiaism levelled against Marxism 
" 

that ~J-? has reduced everything to economic determinism! e<In 
~ . . . 

fact, he was engaged in· pointing out crucial importance or 
the basic aotivi: ty 1 namely the activity of produat1ng the 

·6s · 
things. for survival and persistence of mankind"r Marxist 

approach c:an make clear the socio-econornia•technological di • 

vision of labour anong the tribes very clearly in a h:ls

torlaal pers}:ective. This approach is relevant to trace out 
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the central tendency or the transformation of tribal 

society. '-1This approa oh develope a matrix f'or concrete 

studies' of a particular phenomen.o_r~ of a specific 'ype ot 

society in the context of all pervading property relations • .,61 
anong the tribes. 

• 

During the last one hundred and fifty years tribal 

society of Bihar had not overcome backwardness, poverty and 

inequality, Incomes are accumulated in the hand of money

lenders and landlords. Greed of private property accumulat• . ' 
ion of industrialists, sbop~keepere end corrupt officials 

annihil~·;ted the tri bel sao ial system. Even after indepen• 

dence a large number of tribel9 are leading 'heir life as 
. a_g _. 

nomads, semi•no~ad.s, tood gatherers, bunters, and"half slave 

factory '4\0rkers. A large number of yOWlg girls have been 

compelled to ado.pt the life ~rostitutes in the industry and 

" far•otr the :ir places in ·proVince like Punjab, fiaryanat Delh1t 

Assam and Glaculita. All these lively account of tribal life 

needa e comprehensive explanation with radical thought to 

understand ·2-=) their problem sociologlc ally .• 

66. A .R .Desai, op .cit, p,~~1 S • 



CHAPTER • II 

lii .f.!LQ!&il 

Following the approach, it become necessary here 

~o criticize the prevailing ideologies among the an~hropolo• 

g1st;s .tlo have been working on the tribes of StmthAl Per

sanae and Chotanegpur. The sooial ant,br'Opologists of India 

who by and. large, did not, consider class relst:lons as cru

cial to the understanding of tribal transformation have got 

training under the British colonial social anthropologists 

or influenced by their. approaches in one or oth•r way. The 

theorists or tb is category could be ·kept in two main brands: 

(A) Tribe-caste continuity theorists (B) modernization 

theorists. A reoert. approach which came into prac'tice 1n 

the soc.ial antbropolow to study the ohard.ng tribal Bihar 

is the theorists who deal wttb J (0) the economic ezplo1tat.

:lon of the tribes. 

A. TRIBE CASTE CONTINUJ'li THEORIST§ l 

Ghurye 1 one or the pi·o ll"&.-:Y Anthropologists of India, 

viewed tribes ns an integrative community rather than as 

1aolat.ed. groupe or Indi m culture. Ghurye under t.be spirit 
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or nationalism propounded that tribes can be separately seen 

from the castes and tried to prove with historical evidence 
. 1 

and termed them ae "Backward Hindus"• N.K. Bose under the 

influence of Clark vJisslar worked on 'oultaral contact' or 

on 'acculturation' among the tribes of India and Bihar as 

well. Bose's most !''t~; .. ~f:t'£-U'Y·::-t'Jtheoritice.l essa.ye on 1t• the 

Hindu Method of Tribal Absorption describes the tribal abaor• 

ption method in Hindu social folds. 2 For him• the tribal 

absorption method is performed at three levels. (1) "Although 

tb~ policy was not. to displace the original and religious 

culture of tribes but rAther to preserve it, yet something 

had to be done to bring the tribal culture in line with 

Brahmanism, as a result, the Brahmanism modified the old 

culture when it went against their own ideas and·left the rest. 

intaat. (11) "Once a tribe came under the influence of the 

Brahmanical peQple ...... a strong tendency was set up within 

it to remodel its culture more and ruore closely in conformity 

with Brahmanical way.of life, (111) "However, the tribes 

could not be allowed to come very close to their superior, 

the Brahmanas very often put a stop to such process toward 

higher and higher standard of culture, thus many forma of 

culture came into existence.") The reasons or these process~ 
according to'.~-~- =. • .; the economic dominance. 

1. G.S. ~hurye, The Scheduled Tribes 1 (Bombay, 1963), XIV'+ 404. 

2. N.K. Bose, Cultural Anthropology, (Bombay_,I&JM) pp. 156•170. 

l• Ibid, op, cit,. 
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In his own words: 

"'Culture seems to flow from an economically dominant· 

group-~· · to a poorer one when the two are tied together to 

form a lerge productive organization, political dominance 

he.e its own ad.ventage.s .for the dominant group to a subor• 

dinate on~ on social matters too, the former occupies a 
. ~J~ .4 . 

higher status in contaot to tbe -~-~:r~ ,;·-~ Surjit Sinha, 

L.P. Vidyart.bi and Martin Oran under the 1nflu~nce of Chicago 

School anthropologist "Viz, Robert Redfield and Milton Singer 
--;t;t,... 

showed transformation or tribes into caste fold and other 
" 

c-ommunities and groups. These culturologists emphasi~ed on 

fusion of the traits of caste with thet or tribal cultures 

explain causation through externnl contact \4lich led to the 

diffUs~on or new ·roles and. values in the tribes, Surjit Sinha 

writes : 

·(a) "The overall characteristics or tbe soc1o•cultural 

system or these tribal communities are distinguishable from 

those o£ the tradition peasant comtnun1ties (b) "there are 

significant elements or continuity between the two kinds ot 

socio•cu.ltural system, (111) "All over central and southern 

India we tind the tribal communities in a process of trans• 

forma.tion;, which. brings them closer to peasant Hindu communit• 

ies. Tnere is not a single tribe in this belt ;~:s:;C:::-~"l:,t 
u~aff'eated by Hinduism" .s f~artin Oran took 'little tradition t 

4. Ibid, fe:;-,. ~~-...."" · 

;. Surjit Sinha• •Tribal Culture or Penninsular India as a. 
Dimension or little ll'raditlon fii the Study (f)r fndtan civili· 
zation: A preliminery statement•. Man in India, Ranchi, 
( 37) f 19 57' pp • 95. 



as the stuff of atvtlization and having the quality of 

explicitness, systamatizat:ion end reflectiveness. His f'ield 

work on Jnmshedpur,an Industrial City where industry, market 

econo1Jl1 and democratic pol:S.tical frame work operate • led a 

great .;mpect on the Santhal workerEJ, Particularly young 

Santhals changed their belief and pra<rt1ces concerning witch• 

craft., quantitative variations in marriage form and creeted 

en indigenous greet tradition in their own village •society~ 
Sachuhid.enand is '"".~e:f. ' the opinion that tribal Bihar where 

~-k~ 
caste and class cut tbrough society as deeply as 1n any other 

" village in non•tribal area. In most cases the class structure 

:ia intermingled with caste structure. The emergence or class 

structure and impact of a aste values are due to constant 

contact with the stratified caste society end some economic 

factors. Sachehidan:md writ-ee ttTribals have also been living 

in contact with non•tribale who have a well defined caste and 

class structure. As the non-tribes g.re more advanaad 

than. the t ribels in material culture and also in soeial 

.status, the later think 1t elevating to o"roulate their example, 

~he continu.oua ·impact he.ve been both regular and casual. 

1'-iany Hindu \lastes h~ve been living together with tribal 

6. Martin Crans, the Santhals; A Tribe in search or great· 
Tradition, (Detro1t1 1965), pp XIV + 1:54, See also, 
J.tartin Orans, •tribal. People in an Inrtu.strial se'tting', 
JQurnal of American Fplklor~, (Philadelphia, 1975), 
11 (281!., PP• 422•46. 
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villages for centuries and have been integerated into the 

social system of the village. \'Jithout them porhape the 

economic structure of the village is likely to f' all into 

pieces". 7 ,a 

B. MOQERN~ZATION THEQRIS'T$ : 

Impact of urbanization, industrialization and admini• 

atration remained the main focus of analysis of. this brand o£ 

theorists. Narmadeshwar Prasad, Amal Kwnar D-ll.Bt Prenab 

Kwnar Das Gupta, K.N. Sahay and L.P. Vidyarthi are the main -

contributors. These writ?~rs are :.__~tf~,; the opi.nion that 

above mentioned proceas4t_shave been involved in modernizing 

the tribals i.e. Modern education and democratia way ot life 

have been making the tribals more conS(iot\S about the m¢darn 
. 

amini t.ies and avenues. The other aspects w hiah they empha• 

sized were the problem of the adjustment of tribes in the 

COJlkllun1ties of the industrial set'; .. :~ 

7 .. SAehlhidanand, caste and class in Tribal Bihar, Man 1n 
India, Ranchi, vol.35, No.), July-September 1955, pp.9;. 
See N. Prasad and Arun Sahay, Impact o£ industrialization 
on Bihar Tribes - A E.eport, Bihar Tribal nesearch Insti• 
tute, Ranch1, 1961, PP• 2 + 64.! Amal Kwne.r Das, Influence 
ofcity life on educated...,triba s, Bulletin of the cultu• 
ral Research Institute, Cs~cutta, 1 ( 2) ·, 1962{ pp. 69·11. 8 • 
Pranab Kumar Das ·Gupta, 1mpaot. of industrial zat1on on 
tribal 11!e, Bulletin of A.nthropo.logical surv.ey of India, 
Calcutta, 1.3( 1•2), Jan•June 196~ 1 PP• $5•166. 
L.F • Vidyarthi1. Sooio•ec~momio cultural implioetions of 
Industrializat·Cn in Ind:La_ 1 A Case Study of Tribal Bihar, 
(New Delhi, 1970), PP• XXIli+552~t 
P. Dash Sharma (ed), Sarat Chandra Roy commenorative volumt 
The passing &cene in Chotanagpur (Rancb1 1 19SO) • pp.IV+170l 

8. J. Troisi, 1978, Tribal Religion'tleligious belief and 
practices among Santhals (New Delhi, 1978) PP• 23S-274. 
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C • ECONOMIC EXPLOITATION THEORISTS ; 

Third stream ot writers tur~:eprovided the historical 

accounts and backgrounds of the tribal movement in context 

or economic end social deprivations. Oulshaw, K.S.Singh, 

R.N.Meharaj, Mahasveta Devi, K.B.Se.xena, and Hiranme.y Dbar 

are the leading uriters of this brand. The ~ontributions 

of these writers will be discussed in Chapter III & IV. 

THE VIEW: 

The survey o£ the theories no. I and II are not able 

to show the dynamics of tribes 1n historical perspective. 

They have narrowly focussed the changing tribals as if the 

tribes have never experienced any soo1o•econom1e crisis and 

rupture 1n their long past. These theories deal with sele• 

etive cultural category and the process o£ ()hange in them, 

These approaches emphasize upon, primacy of cultural forma 

and their impact on other social imperatives. Thus cul• 

turologists are interested in the character of tribal society, 

their values and myths and on that basis construction of c.J . 

typologies like, tribe-caste, tribe•peasants-caste, tribe• 
~cJ,·~ 

caste and class , '-~~~~~7:':'-.:J, These anthropologists tailed 

to show the competition among the tribes for powe~{.and 

economic gain(~and the historical contradictions bound up 

in· that tribal social structure itself_.,, TheY ignored the 

economic hardship, class formation and class antagonism among 
I 
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the industrial and urban tribal workers. Thus the contrl• 

bution of £1~st two theories emphasized on the ethnic based 

continuit7 and isolation. Here for N.K.Bose Hindu mode or 
tribal absorption was neither Hindu nor absorJ)tion but an 

integration into the production sys·tem of colonialism. 9 
= 

This secular process has sometimes been over eimpliti.ed the 

transition of tribes into peasants and or peasants into 

depeasantised ltOrk:Lng class is generally described as ·unt• 

lineal process. Such studies overlook the complexities ot 

tribal social formations and situations.10 Ghurye who had 

propounded his. anti•isolation and pre•assimiletion view point 

regarding tribal in 1942 based on American model of ethn'lc• 

qum•cultural pluralism bas been unagsshedly applied to the 

Indian situation even though it has tailed. i~ relation to 

Americq Indians. 11 Recently, Andre Betielle has investi• 

gated tribal agrarian social structure on the basis of 

(1) ownership of the land. (ii) control o£ the land and 

(111) use of the land. 12 For him. the definition ot peasan

try which has ~een propotmded by Shanin is suitable to iden• 

tify the Chotanagpur tribes as peasants. The first charact-
-

er1stice according to them is the importance of family 

10. 
11. 
12. 

Oite4 trom, K .s. Singh•- Eight Devraj Chanana Memo-
rie.l lecture, perepect1 v. e"S and. 1deolosy; Decemb. er 19110, 
Delhi School of Eoonomios{unpublishedi; pp.1•4• 
op. cit,_._ · 

' ... 

op. cit~ 
Andre Bet~ille, Agrarian Social Structure,(Delhi, 
1979) pp.)lto, See also Andre Beteille, ·•Agrarian Soc.ial 
Structure', 1-ian in India• Vol.S2, No.2• April•June 
1972~ . 
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farm as the basic unit of production and consumption ~ich 

the Munda 1~raon/) own, control and cultivate by them• 
I~ '.,' 

selves. Where share croppers or §gricU.lturel labourers 

exist. Second characteristic is that land•busbandary con• 

stitute the main pattern of livelihood as subsistence economy. 

Third characteristic is that they lead small community life 

with traditional values. Fourth characteristic the 'under• 

dog position''of' these-tribes due to the exploitation of the 

outsiders, industrialists and the money•lenders, Th~ merit '. 
ot Betielle's analysis lies in the raot that he has shown 

a varied system of stratitication emong the tribes or Chota• 

nagpur which is different from the caste etratiticatlon sys• 

tem,1.:J But even, he ignored the confliotual aspects of the 

tribal social s.tructure and ultimately ; ·crot:_;~)-himself =~~f.~ 

~analysing the conventional caste and tribe diohotomic relat• 

ionship and di£ferences.11t The writers who fall in ca.tegory 

No~III do not provide the full accounts ot class relations 

among the tribes. Even the major writings of th~e--'>ca.tegory ....._ ..... 

Ill is simply non"'"sociological and merely historical accounts. 

But their oontl"ibution is highly signiticant to understand 

the dynamics o.£ tribal society. Here our attempt will be to 

un(lerstand tribe as an economic group, although my emphasis 

13. A.ndre Beteille • •six Essays in Comparative Sociology 1 
(Delhi, 1979) t pp ,6~7lt.~ 

1lt. Andre Bete1lle 1 'Definition ot the Tribes, in Romesh 
Thapar (ed) Tribe, Caste, Religion (Me-erut, 1977), 
pp •. 7-11 ... 
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cannot ignore (~_]other factors of the tribal life for 
. J 

analysis, N.K.Bose has rightly pointed out that "there are 

many ways in which tribe can be classified; one •. •. is by 

language; another is by religion and third 1s by degree of 

isolation to which they are subject which had led some to 

reta.in a larger proportion of their original culture than 
. , I 

others. But, we believe the plainest way will be arrange them 

into categories based on the manner in which they primarily 

make their livingtz16· Bose divides tribes into ~ive oategor

ies on the basis of economic activities (j.) hunters, fishers 

.ruld gatherers (ii) Shifting cttltivators (111) Settled 

agriculturists using the plough and. plough cattle (.iv) noma• 

~,~e cattle keepers ( v) . artisans; labourers end. workers 

in plantatbns end industr1es.16 

Thus our attempt .in this dissertation will be to 

present the tribal as economic class rather than as pr1mi• 
. . 

tive, pre•literate, static and community which is going to be 

converted in other religions Hindus and Christians. In this 

study main hypotheses will be: -

( :l) Row the Bri tisb colonial administrstion created 

a class ot exploiters for the tribals which be• 

came responsible for movement. 

1S. N.K. Bose, Tribal Life -in India, (New Delhi, 1971), 
pp.4•S •. 

16. Ibid. 
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.( 11 ) Even after. the independence of India., the capitali• 

stic government•s.policy and the interest of the 

local capitalists, industrialists and moneylenders 1 

further ace entuated the ·tribal movement in Bihar. 



CHAPTER • III 

I.!!!!& 12.!.!!1?.!! 
PHASE _•I (lSSS-120·;~ 

( 1) COLOI6AL BAOKGIJ!UND : The movement smorg. the tri bee 

o£ Santhd Parganas and Obotanagpur was not a unique pheno•

menon under the British· Raj, as it was also experienced by 

other tribes ani caste peaeants throughout Indla. The process 

of the British rule was occupied by serious discontent and. 

resentment among the people, even the Ind1 m. S)ldiers serving 

in the British army were affected, and for nearly hWldred years 
' popular discontent took the forms ·Of arms resistance led by the 

deposed chieftains or their descendents and relations. A 

large eecticms of oeasantry and artisans joined these re-

volts because of their own gr1eVQR) es and hardships. The 

uprisings were responsible to deprivation or unusually severe 

1n character, always economic and often also involving physical 

brutality atd et~nic persecution., The colonial plunder was 

the main source or enrichment for the ruli.ng oligarchy in 
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Britain and this plunder ce.used the ·collapse of '"-P·-:1-"-,_-.- · 
. . 

branches of Indian economy .. · The British ,'~)ntruders negleoted 

public works and thus brought about the collapse of India's 

irrigated agriculture. The colonialists broke down the 

communal economic framework of land ownership of the tribes. 

'The tribals spread over a large part of India participated 

in hundred of uprisings. The uprisings were marked by immense 

courage and sacrifices on their part and veritable butchery on 
1 the part of official machinery suppression. Raghavaiah has 

given a list of such eighty uprising among the tribes in 

Chronological order, the famous uprising.s are pabaria revolt . 
(1778), Koli disturbances (1784-5), Tamar revolt 1789, Khasis 

revolt H129, Munda revolt (1820, 18)2,1807), Khampti (1639-

4)), Santhal ( 1855), Bhil ( 1857•8) • Naga revolt ( 1879), 

Warli revolt (Maharashtra); (1946-8), Mizo revolt (1966-71), 

Naxalite revolt (1967-71) etc.2 . As we have mentioned not 

only the tribes but - · -~ ~J di.&placed peasants, zamindars 
::,.... .. -- - ,........ 

and Soldiers participated in the several rebellion)j Sanyasi 

1. Bi~an Chandra, Freedom Struggle • (New Delh1,1977) 
pp.42•43 and 46·47. 

2. V.Raghvaiah, •Tribal Revolt in Chronological order: 
1978 to 1921 'In A .• R.Des.ai (ed .• ), Peasant Struggle in 
India (Delhi,1981), pp.2)-27. 
See also, Er~ck Stokes, 'The Peasant and the Raj : 
Studies in Agrarian Soeiety and Peasant Rebellion in 
Colonial India', (New Delh1,197S), pp,24S and Kathlen 
gouh, 'Indian Peasant Uprisings, EPW, Vol.9, No.)2·.34, 
August 1974, .1p.1261. · 
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rebellion (176)•1800) led by dispossessed zamindars and 

religious monks, Orissa zamindar rebellion ( 1 f!04•1f117); 

Raja of Vijayanagram ( 1794), the Polisars of Tamil Nadu 
"' -

(1790), ·oindlgals (1601), Mysorians (1600,_ 1831) Vizaga• 

pattam (1830·34), Dewan Velu Thampi of Travencore (160S), 

Saurashtra ( 1 816•)2), the Kolis of Gujarat ( 1 S24•2S, 1S28, 

1839, 1849), the Jats or Uttar Pradesh and Haryana. The cul• 

mination of the traditional opposition to British rule came 

with the revolt of 1657 in whidb million of peasants, arti• 

san and soldiers participated. Tbe overall impact of British 

on India and particularly on the tribes remained.exploitat1ve. 
' 

A.R. Desai writes that the Brit~s~ generated (1) dominan~ 

mode of production that was 1n the form of (11) intr-oduction 

of private property in land (111) new modes of revenue colle

ction (iv) transformation of land and asset into commodi· 

ties ( v) intir~·duction of commercialization in ag.ricultura. 

(vi) ushering tn a novel principle of governance, based . 
on ·) .rule of law, a bourgeoise legal framework and an admini· 

stratton composed of a hierarchy of officers, constituted 

ot _imperial, provincial and local unit and further composed 

of Class ·x, II; III employees and ot.her categories tound·ed 

on the new principle, of recruitment, promotion and retirement~;' 

(vii) the British created a new feudal landlords ·with inter

mediaries such as tenants, sub-tenants, share•croppers, 

bonded labour and agricultural labour in zamindarl area. 
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(viii) the socio•econom1c formation which eme.rged after 

independence 'is capital1st1o due to the colonial British 

1mpact.3 In sum and substance we can say that the impact 

of the. British on ~rlbel. economy was disruptive which the 

tribes or Santhal Parganas and Chotanagpur never experienced. 

( 2) PRE•CO.LONIAL TRIBAL ECONOMY 

.Tribes of Sapthal Parganas : 

(i) PAHARIAS: Pallarias are the prlm1t:l.ve tribe of 

Santhal Parganas who live on the Rajmshal hills. Their liv·e• 

, lib.ood depends on the forest produo~, bunting and shifting 

cultivation. No detailed study on their economic conditions 

".bterms or class relations have been done. They are known 

as cattle lifters EUtl robbers in their area. 

(11) SANTHALS; Before their insurrection, Santhal ha.d 

never experienced any innux in their economic syst•m. They 

were quite happy with their subsistence economy~ Sher will 

repOrts that "in 1851 several hundred substantial Santhal 

Villages with an abundance ot cattle and surrounded by luxuriant 

crops, occupy the hitherto neglected spot; the hillmen have 

· w1 th a few exception retired to :the hills". S The Santh&ls 

have no record of their economic eonditions betore the arrival 

l .:. t·R.Dese.:1 .. 1 op.cit.,. pp .xv•xv:U. . . · · 
Ea... .s .s • 0 'l'llalley1 Banar District .. Gasat'teer, Santhal Par• 

ganas. (Patna 1~38), pp.23•24 and ))•37. 

S. \'I alter s.sherwill, 'Notes upon a Tour Through the Raj• 
mabel Hills- Journat·or the Asiatic Society of Bengal• 
Culcutta, 20(7), 11!51, V~·544-•606. 



ot the British but as their tradi ti,ons show that they were 

very ellpert in cleaning the forests as well ae seasoned 

agr1oult"Ur1sts.. Here the h1sto:ry of ad.gration can be help• 

ful to trace out thetr economic activities and the tinal 
I 

..,/) 

sett-lement in the Sant.hal Parganas. Santhal known as a 
• A 

\J.J--,~ . 

wandering racu:1. Wadwell '·'-'"" -~~,+ tha1i about. the middle of 
~ 

e1gb.teentb century -~·~~ the beginning of the British rule 1n 

India a number or Santbale were to be found in Obotanagpur 

especially in the districts of Hazaribagh, Palamau; Singh• 
. . 6 . 1 · bhum, Midnapore and B1rbhum Sir John writes, ~j'i'hus ear 1 

, es 1?9s·. tbe Santhals w,ere seen 1n Ramgerh ill Birbhwn. d1stri• 

cn .• 7 Toward}., the end of the eighteenth century, the Ssnthale 

who were very expert in c.lean1ng the forests end br111ging 

them into cultivation b&gen t,o migrate the Rajn1ahal Hills 

situate<l on tbe north eaatem s1do of Chotanagpur'~. Thera 

are three possible reasons ~.:J· ~ traced out by the admi• 

niatrators and. Guet,teer writers, f.ir:,stlga the untertile land 

of Ohotanagpur could not support them at the same time the 

Bt"iti&b oocup1e4 their cleau~oultivated land. ~econdJt: The 

introduction o£ the pemanent zamindari settlement by the . . 

British government in 179), led extension .in the village with 
~· 

a new class ot landlor4s 1 who began to · · i7. · ~~ senthal labourers 

6. L.A.Wadwel, The traditional migration of the Santbal 
Tribes, (Bombay, Oct 22 1 1893), pp.294-96. . . . . 

1. Git~d in .P •. C.Roy ·cbaudhut'f; Santhal Parganas District 
Gazatteer,(Patna,196S), PP• Gt-~ 1 



to clean the virgJ.n forests in the Rajmabal hill, so as to 

bring more land under cultivation. The landlords promised 

them for ~igher wages and rent fr.ee £arms. tp.f.rdlz:: The 

Santhals were introduced in the area by the British ·mainly 

to contain violent opposition ot Pahariyas who have been 

revolting against the local people and the British since 

1778• 8 These reasons clearly show that, Santhals were in 

the process of migrations under certain constraints. Before 

the British rule in Santhal Parganas the Santhals led a 
' 

very peaceful life,_ Sben~ill writes, "Far away from the din 

and bustle ot a oomplex society, the Senthals .led tb.eir simple 

end unsophisticated 11 ves in the villages of the bills llmidst 
. 

nature's profuse bounties, an orderly race or peo~le, their 

rules have little more to do than bear their honours and 
\ 9 

collect the rent". The period or their settling in Santhal 

P arganas ranges from. 1&'90 t<) 1 f!)O. 

( 3) PRE-COLONIAL TRIBAL EOONOlt1Y 

GHOTANAGPUR : The history of Chotanagpur is associated 

w1th t~e history of Oraon, Munda, 80 and several ~·ther minor 

tribes. The history of these tribes prior to their settle• 

. ment in Ohotanagpur is mainly derived from legends and tradi• 

tional sources,. Before the arrival o£ the British; the 

8. S-; .. >~a~gupta. e.nd R Dhar, 'An approaoh to the Develop• 
ment of Santhal Parganas Tribal Areas • Report of Nat• 
ional lnsti tute of Bank l-iana.gemen t, Bombay, 197S. 

9. Sherwill, op.o.it, 
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general socio-eoonom1c conditions. of Chotanegpur is reported 

eoonom1cally prosperous and socially undi~turbed. Two 

main tribal systems which existed in Chotanagpur ere known 

as Munda. sxstem and Oraon system. 

(3.1) MUNDA. SYSTEM : From s.c.Royts accounts, it is evident 
I 

that Munds had never experienced any socio•eoonomic _exploi-

tations. In his words s •All through the long Oenturie.s 

or Hindus rule in India; the Jbarkhand· i-lundae appear to have 

unmoleated in their isolated mounte.in ~~- -- _-:::: ;.'-:) walled off 
_, ' 

from tbe outside world by cba1ne of wooded hills, they long 

remained in occupation ot the nortb•west parts ·of ~at is 

now the Ranch! district ......... The Munda_ immigrants made 

cle.ar~)ce:\ :1 the jungle and established their primitive 

Kol villages. The heart of the deep dense forest<~~ 
- ~· 

hitherto the rays or the Sun he.rdly penetrated, smiling vill• 

ages grew up, and went on steady multiplying till the beginn• 

1ng of' Akbar·• s reign Chotanagpur maintained its independence • 

It was the last. territory to be added to the Mugha1 Emp1rett. 10 

From a strategic point of view this region had ·got high impor• 

tence in medieval period. Sersah of Rohtas and lat:/' ter 
~- ,., 

Sbahbaz Khan Kamba one of- the military Commanders or the . 
Akbar Great tried to capture this area • so their way to 

10. S.C" Roy, Mundas end their Country (Bombay, 19'fett 
' -'' ~62 • . - ··, 
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Orisea and Bengal \«l\lld be more eas{~'t/y tor milit~ 

expeditio.ns.11 But it is clear from the old rec~rds that 

these military intervention did not cause any disturbance;,~. 

to the tribes. Tb.us the "long immunity trom hostile distur• 

bances which the Mundas now enjoyed enabled them to buila·up 

those social and administrative organization which may still 

be seen in more or lees mutilated forms in the southern and 

· eastern ,Pargane.a of the Ranchi districttt ~ 12 The Munda has 

got long traditions or their independent and rich socio• 

economic political system since 6th century B.C. In the 

region of Chot,~anagpur. Since they were the fir~t cleaners 

oi' the soil, they beceme the first owners of the land e.dmant 

to ~~ep its ownership for themselves and their desoendents. 13 

().2) .THE J.1UMDA SOOIO•EOONOMIO SYSTEM: vJhen the Mundas first 

came into Chotanagpur they were neither pastoral nor- ag.rioul• 

turists. they were mainly depen~i. ~- i~ on the jungle produce 

and hunting. Firstly they started .- ~/Cleani~ jungle·,~\:·:-····~ .. 
~~~~r .. , ~ ..._ ___ . 

~;;.t,~.~-'::~: ;. and settled down the(~~ group or a family. This .. 

11. .8 .c. Roy, Ibid 1op.cit, see also Reid • Survey and 
Set tlen:ent Report of Rene hi, 1902 t }P • t... 

12. s.c,· R~y, Ibict., y· _ :_~'t.:~-~ 

1).. This fact was most important tor the Mundas. It 
was tho foundation or their ownership of the land in 
perpetuity fauecession and Inher,.tenee among the 
Mundas, in J .B.O.R.s., Vol.I (1915), Pt,I,pp.)). ·This 
is the reason t\'Jo \ihy the Mundas could not unde.rstand · 
how f~reigners could take their lands from them and· 
become owners. This is the basis o£ the basis of stru.• 
ggle between the Mundas and the landlords in the 
19th century. 
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settlement with family unit was called KHUNTKATTIHATU •14 

Thus the ownership of the land was h~.1d by the family. '1.. · 
village consisted of several te.mil1es and waste lends, hills, 

jungles and wild anfanal area were deoleared as oommo.n pro• 

party or the village familiae. Once a family cleaned the 

jungle for land, the right or ownership remained within the 

tam1ly.1S This land was neither transferred nor sold end 

J.nberitenoe was str.1ctly confined to the male. There was 

tormal ,control of six headmen on the land o£ village commu• 

n1ty.16 But we do not get any evidence whether equal d1st~1-
. bution and consumption 'l.cJ.w_.,xisting in that age. 17 On the 

. . 
basis or the land, Kbuntkatt1 system was arranged and intro• 

duced. These Khuntkatti system was systemat1Bed on the 

basis of three groups organization levels. The first grouR, 

t 4. They seems to have taken to agriculture atter the 
Oraons came among them, ~ee Hoffmann, J .B.Enc,olopa.• 
dia Mun<larika t Vol. III , ' OP ·, 24,)0'. . 

15. Hoff.mamu Ency, Mundarika c1t.1 pp"6' "Man who .first 
turns a piece or jungle or a plot or waste land into 
arable land even as be who shapes a piece or woocl into 
an axe•handle or a plough, becomes the owner of that 
handle or plough". Hence when in the lat~~r part ot 
the 17th century foreigners (whom they contemptously 
called. D1kus) took their land from them,. the Mundas 
refused to acknowledge them ae the r1gbtf'lll owner of 
the land. They said "we out the fore e. ts( we plough 
and sow and weed and reap and slngbonga ·.God) send 
the rain and sunshine • what have the.v the Dikus?". 

16 ., D .N. Mazumdar • A · tribe 1n Trensi t.ion: A study in 
Cultural Patterni(Calcutta,1937) • PP•,a and )o •. 

17 ~ Hoffmann and ~.Lister, Memorandum on the Munde Tenan
cy System, in Reid; J. . The Chotanagpur Tenancy Act 
o? t906 W1tb notes1 Judicial Ruling and the Rules 
framed under Act, oalcutta 1 1910 1 ;~pp.,226. . 



the Khuntkatt:l.dars or sons of the d~~endents .in the male 
. \._,..... .... 

line of the original founder of the village. They all had 
..... . -._,~--~ ........ _- ..... ~-·_.. .•• -""!:--

ertual socio•economic status in the village·~ . . -' - ', --:_· :. ·) 
, "1 ..- • ~~~"""~ _ _,fl" 

l!1'.'"': ' __ ~~-- .. ---::-~. ~ '. '· ~- -~_,since there were 
. ,_,_ .-.~=-..,..._ "-- .. ,_ '"" ---...~ __ r• ~ ~..... ·:--, 

no landlords, moneylenders or outsiders :ln that areas \there• 

fore; ~ey did not pay any rent. T,he second grouR was o£ 

the prajas or tenant~J5 they were almost invariably Mundas 

and very often relations on the female side ot Khuntake.• 

thidar_s. They were in no sense owner~ot the la.nds but were 

the tenants. The third group consisted of subsidiary 

castes, the main function or which was non-agr.icultural work 

neoessary to the village life, they were Mahalis 1 Bllo~f:tas 

and Bara1s.19 But these Klnmtkatti system became acaroe in 

16. There was no landlord in the Khuntkatti system, thus 
these were no question of the payment of any rent to 
any body before 18th century. For tribes and others . 
rent has been defined by the British in the following 
manner "whatever is lawfully payable or deliverable 
in many or klild by a tenant to his landlords on accoun4 
of the use or occupation of the land held by tenants". 
(Anon, land law of Bengal, with notes, Oaloutta, 1902• 
pp.4). 

19. J .B. Hoffmann and E.Lister, op.cit. t The division o£ 
these groups could be understood in the formation o:t 
exPlOitation of the Mundas by the Rajas. When Raja 
was independent of any foreign intervention his gift 
and other subscription were supplied by the Prajas 
and common people. But in 17th century and onward he 
l~st his power to enjoy these p.rivileges d.ue to tore• 
1gn power end this foreigner started to collect the 
aubscription and gift from the workers encl prajas not 
from the Kh~tkatt1d.ars 1 but still foreigners was not 
contented with tht!lir pr1Vileges thus they began to 
collect the ~t from the land ot prajae and workers. 
The C(:)natant use or the term t foreigners' is genera- · 
lly for the outsiders 'Whom the Maharajas called in 
from outside their area~:. 
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later period due to two reason&. (i,) "the emergence of 

individual ownership of land as opposec.i to the contrql by 

the local lineage and (11) the inoroechment of moneylenders 
20 and landlords in the Mund.a country". · This ec anomie acti• 

vity determined the social and epiritual relationship or the 

Mundas. In all their ecoflomic aoti vi ties sQ'~ing harvesting 
. ;~ 

of the crops • theh;e was a feeling o£ solidar1 ty i for .;}}v_ery 

early in lif-e the Munda learned to ltivJB in harmony and friend• 

ship with those of hie kins. The economic activities were asso

ciated with the .market not only for the exchange or goods 

but tor further strengthening the social ties by meeting 

elders, headmen and reletives.21 The s~cio•political system 

of the Mundas 'Which is associated with the economic aspect 

is also important--to note here. The socio•political system 

which was mainly based on the kinship system had two aspects 

( 1) the village orgeniza.tione, ( i:l) the confederation or the 
flu 

villages. (1} the village was the primary and basic unit 
. A 

of administration headed by a Pahan (pri,est) who \ias treated 

as the original round.er of the village or the oldest repre• 

sentati ve of the original founder. The , t unotion of these 
' 

headmen was in both area~ namely in administration and in 

rituals.22 In the ad.m1nistrat1ve hier-archy Pahan was: assisted 

20. Rndr-e Beteille, •six Essays in Comparative Sociology' • 
(De~h1, 19'78), J;p.69. 

, 21. P~fh, .[Xaztpnd.ar, A Tribe 1n Transition, op.cit., pp.40, 
22. J.B. Ho.f!'mann, Enc. Mund., Vol. Ill, pp.2)92-93. 
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by the ~1)Ulda for the service ot e_~t1re community. But they 

were not granted any lnnd tor their official services. These 

of' £1oials were not hierarchically arranged as modern bureau

cracy but were treated as first among the equals.23 When a 

group of villagers which used to be generally ten or twelve 

in number made a confederation of the ten or twelve l·1undas or . . 

the same .cf~,'-,was called a 'Parha.' or 'Patti', end the 
~ ... ·~ ---~-- - .I - -

- 24 -
chief of \lhicb was called 'Manld.•. Manki had immense power 

in administration end judiclary, he used to perform the f'un• 

ction of the settlement ot disputes between the villa.gers. 

He was the head of the Penchaya.ts of Council of the elders. 

-Bt.tt th$re was no wider organization than the Parha. Thus 

when Oraon came in contact with the Mundas they elected a. 

co~on Raja.2S This Raja used Parba as administrative unit. 

Raja had been presented some gifts and tributes by Mankis.26 

Henoe in conal.usion we can say tbat Munda wae passing their 

socio-economic and politicnl life democratically before thtJ 

advent of the British in region ot the Mundas. 

2). Munda was the civil head of the village. In the. Bri• 
tish period Munda rGpresented the village in dealing 
with landlords and the British government. But the 
Munda. was understood at& the landlord of t.be village 
b~ the outsiders, ltlich is wrong. 

24. s.c. Roy, op. cit. pp.140. 

2;. Raja means in Mundas, the obiet of the chiefs and was 
not tbe prope.rty holder or any public concern.. His 

. post waa not attached with any land property. 

26. The voluntary contribution later fixed in the form ot 
·tributes. The British in his initial period of' rule 
considered manki as the landlord:s or the territory. 
Tberef'ore 1 menki was authorized by the British to 
collect the land rent from the patti. Therefore ten• 
s1on occured in t~ village 1 when mank1 claimed his 
individual ownership on the land. , 
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.(:~ •. 3) THE ORAON SOCIO-ECONOMIC SYSTEM: 

Perhaps between 6th century B.c •. and ;th century A.D. 

a more advent: ed agriculturist tribes called Oraons came to 

the north-west plateau of Chotanagpur. They cleaned the 

jungle fe.stly and settled down with the Mundas~ Oraons 

coming in contact with the Mundas, imitated their way ot 

social and economiC organization like Mundas, Oraons also 

cleaned the jungles with the help of their families and used 

the land for agricultural production which is called BHUINARI 

SYSTEM • this bhuinari village system was similar to the 
27 Khuntkatt1 village sy·stem of the l.tund.as. The bhuinars of the 

village like Khuntkattidars of the Mundas owned the land. 

The village pdast which is called PABA~ had to be a bhuinar,_ 

the main function of which was to keep oraons away from the • 

·effects of any evil through sacrifices. But as fer as idea 

of ownership of the property is con,erned it seems that 

Oraons had developed the system of individual or family 

1 r .26 . k . ownersh p o the lend .11 :e Mundas, Oraons had also deve• 

loped political organization on the level of (1) single 

v.illage and' (11) confederacy of the villaga~29 The village 

27. S.C •. Roy, 'l'he 0 raons o£ Ohotanagpur, their historr, . 
economic ltf'e and social organizations; ( Ranch1t 1 91 S) , 
::;p.-105. . . . . 

21! • S. 0 .• Roy, Oraons Religion and Customs; ( Ranchi , 192g) , 
· ·P•374. 

29. See S.c. Roy, The Oraons of Ohotanagpur •. 
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organization consisted of the bhuinars., later Oraons 

settlers and workers • 9hui.nar ;. the religious and secular 

head was the indispensable privileged and the central tigure 

of the village who alone owned. the land. He was also called 

Pallen or ~a!g~· In the civil administration, Panchayat was 

tormed in t.ihieh Pahan was assisted by the Panchs who used 

to be the elders of the village when more than one neighbour

ing villages which varied in number of the groups, viz., 

1; '91 12, 21 or 22 come to form as socio•politf.oal organf.zat• 

ion was called pe.rha panch. The head or which was the Raja, 

The head or the villages were the members of the Pe.reha 

Panch; who used to settle any dispute of the villages. It 

was a body \>b ich made the social laws of the Oraons.. ·This 

parha confederation bad its immense social importance. r It 

was a body ~1hiCh took nll the responsibility of social doVe• 

lopment protection from any evil whether they are s11parnatural 

or human, village confederation was the backbone or the 1nde• 

pendency of tribal existence, their solidarity., health, pro• 

geny, cattle md agricultural interests. It commended the 

authority from privnte family to the public social ~if& for 

the welt' are or tbe Oraons~ )O 

.)0-~· S.C. Roy, The Oraons ot Ohotanagpur, ,_p.432 .. 
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(It) PROCESS OF INTERVENTION IN THE ECONOMIC LIFE OF T,liE 

TRIBES 

( 4.1 )THE SANTHALS: The .British wanted to squeeze the rent 

as m11ch as possible therefore they did not leave any mechanism 

to exploit the innocent Santhals. Zamindars wanted to get 

jungle cleaned so sa to collect more and more revenue from 

the agricultural rent. As we have already mentioned Santhals 

were w~ndering in netu.re, so e£ter cl~aning a bit or forest 

for cultivation they used to produ~e something for their 

subsistence but as soon as the question of payment of rent 

came they usually left that place and went to a new area. 

It was also in the myth , of the S~"ltha.la that they had not 

paid any rent in their past golden age. Thus even the small 

payment created a strong resentment among the Sa.nthals as to 

why thera should ba any one in between the land and himself. 

The wqp,der lust of Santbala was further GxPloited by the Tea 

District Labour Association Officers. Thousand ot Senthale 

were recruited often through various pretexts and re.lse hopes 

and transported to the tea district of A&sam.31 The inte:rven• 

tion process was direct 1n the case of Santhals, non-tribal 

zamtndar.s were appointed to collect tbe rente and taxes f'rom 

the Santhals while no special power was given to thE'11r tradi

tional chief's the Parganaits end Manjhi, no Raja was existing 

)1. Jt .• c. Roychoudhury • Bihar District Gazetteer, Santhal 
Parganas, (Patns, 1965) ,pp. 61 ~ '3 1 
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among the Santbale. But the case or Mun~e and Oraons ttere 

different from the Senthals. 

(4~2) MUMDAS AND O§tOIS 

The interference in the admini&trative and revenue of 

the 1'4undaa ead Oraons system starts with ohiet, or them the 

Raja. Previously Raja did not ~ntertere in the iritemel ad• 

ministration ot the tribes. In 156S • e audden dramatic 

cbenge took pl.aoe-) the Raja ct Chotanagpur mede the tributory 
'v' 

of the t•lughal Emperor of Delhi. In 1616 this Raja was tailed 

to pay the tributary to the Emperor thus he was sent ·to the 

Gsalior Jail tor 12 years.)2 Now the Raja or Ohotan.agpur oame 

in contact with out aide world and saw the pomp end. shows 

of the imprisoned Hindu: Kings • this outside contact ll'lad.e some 

remarkable ebenge 1ri the Raja ot Cb.otsnagpur. en hie release 

from the Jail, he began to implezmnt new rules regarding 

.royality and cap",;;ed the edministrat!.ve and revenue style 
'·I 

of Hindu Kings. For th~ proper imitation Raja brought in 

Braham1ns, Rajputs, Courtiers; \'Jarrlors and various Hindu, 

castes to the reston ot Chotanagpur. Se now cln1med over 

t,he lands of Mundas and Oraons and announced himself the 
' 

imperial authority or MaharaJa or that country • Moat pro.; 

bably it was the time when Matun·aja st.a.rtad to make himself 

)2. The Raja of that time was Durjan Sal and· tho Mugbal 
Emperor was Jahang1r. See s.c. Roy,, 'The Mundas and 
their Country' • 
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H1ndu1zed. It is 'also evident f'rom the historical record.s that 

Maharaja after coming from Gwalior was never interferrecl by 

the Emperor of Delhi·.)) The new administration and revenue 

collection method made a change in the land system of the 

Mundas end Oraons-.. The currency system \i.S.S not in vogue 

that time therefore·, Maharaja was unable to pay the foreign• 

era in cash.. So Maharaja handed over to them his right to supp• 

lies from the villagers there grant:~~\ rendered for the 
...,_ ___. . 

serYice of the officers. Thus the system o£ service grant'\. 

(Jagirs) (~~. inrtm>dueed and the(\ benefic1eries were called 
,~. ~- . . . . 

Jagirdar. This new land system was the main cause of the 

agrarian unrest :i~ la.ter time -among the tribes. Not only 

the )1aharaja made ·claim £or the land but foreign.e~s for thier 

own interests made it clear that the Maharaja bad absolute 

right over the whole of Obotanagpu.r and that is making his 

service grants be bad transferred his absolute prope·rty right 

to the Jegirdars.l§ Here there beceme th~ emergence of 

)J. After oomi.ng from Gwalior Jail 'Raja' announced 
himself as '~ahara.i!!. , 

lit. The resolution. ot the government of Bengal tor t.he year 
1a~o, cited in s.c.Roy, The Mundas,. pp.16.$, The abor• · 
igenals had. no:, place in tbeir system for a 'landlord t 
and. their language did not even have · sueh a word., when 
the tJagirdars' and others forced the idea on them• 
they did not bother to coin a word but merely called the 
landlords_'dikus' (foreigners), from Hoffman J.B.Enc. 
Munds, Vol .. II, p .• .$15. . 

35. ·s.o .. Roy, The Onions of Ohotanegpur, pp,166. 
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private property and landlordism in Chotanagpur •. Mean while 

in 1793 the permanent settlement introduced 1n Bengal and 

extended to Ohotanagpur. In -1S06 Maharaja e.nd landlords 

were asked b:y the British to establish zamindari police 

station and appoint pol!.ce officers. These officers were 

brought in from outside Ohotanagpur• This way there became 

the end of the Khuntkatti and Bhuinari system of the'Mundas 

and Oracns.• The l\1:undas and Oraons who were always peace loving 

people plunged into violence against the oppresors to regain 

their right on their property. 

(S) CAUSES OF THE MOVEMENTS AMONG THE TRIBESUOF SANTHAL 

.PARGANAS AND OHOTANAGPUR: 

The first revolt which took place in Santbal Parganas 

was among the Sauriya Pah~r.ia against the Khetaur1 lies in 

the fact that these khetauri treache~2husly murdered the chief 

ot the P eharifly-&s ~in the middle of the eighteenth century • . 
This murcler caused a great resentment among the tribes. They 

immediatel! etQ~d the fort of lak:ragarh and started ,;:; 

plunde~(fhe villages. This resentment further took a drama• 

tic turn when famine or 1770 caused heavy death in the region 

They started {.v,·' plunder~(fhe villagers till the end or· 1810. 

1,_ the meantime Oleavland Commiss.ioner ot Bhagalpur had been 

appointed to pacify the Pshariyas. He ultimately got the 
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success,.l6 

(S,.1) SAtiT"ri.AL: The main cause! of Santhal rebellion or 
1655•57 were economic oppression, loss of cultural identity 

and abolition of poli tico• jural system. In no wey they 

were left with their own autonomy in tmy sphere ot life by 

the outsiders • 

Wr~ting in 1867, twelve years after the out'-break o£ re .. 

bellion, E.G.Man:·--concluded that the four grievances were 
' ~ . 

chiefly responsible for rebellion (i) the rapacity of the 

money lenders in their transactions with the tribes (11) the 

increasing misery caused by the _ifjltuitous system of allowing 

personal and. hereditary bondage for debt. (iii) unpara• 

lled corruption and extortion of the policy in aiding and 

abetting Mahajans (moneylenders) (iY) the impossibility 

for Santhals to obtain redress trom the court..37 K.K.Be.su 

found the same cause<€ the santhal rebellion in Santhal 

Parganas and Bhagalpur.38 The Calcutta Review reports that 

corrupt administration, police and judicial system were main 

causes of the tribal rebelli~n of 1SS;.39 The Assistant 

)6. P .c. Roychaudhury, Bihar District Gazetteer, Santhal. 
PargazUlSt PP• 61 -c:z:s \ 

·"" Son thalia and the Sonthals, \ :_, ·. ~~- .. "~.,;< •. -
'?2671(Calcutta, /Sf>7) "'P•10. 

3S. K;.K -.Bastt ,~- The Santb al outbreak in Bhagalpur, Jou~al 
of the Bihar and Orissa R_esearch Society, Patna~ 20{~), 
June 19341-. pp.1S0·224, See also R.Carstairs · 1911 , 
Harms· vil.age ... A novel of Santhal life, Pofburia, the 
Santhal f.1iss1on Press,pp.320. 

)9. The Calcutta Review,(Calcutta,July•Dec. 1S60), pp.S10. 

I, 
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Commissioner of Naye. Doomka (Dumka) Division traced out t.he 

causes ot rebellion of 185S•S1 • These are (1) the enhance• 

ment of rent by the aemindars ( 11) the institution or 

suit by Mahajane tor fear of ActXIV of 18S9 U.11) a prophecy 

by Siddhu who just before his execution; bad predicted an 

uprising about this time at Which he might reappear as leader. 

As a resUlt several military police at other places; namely, 

Rampurhat, Pakur1 Pirpatnty* Godda and Deoghar were deployed .• 

'There was no rising but the administration get ~ent~_k!,~]ab,_,'!'£! 
. '--- ----~--~- .• ,--:=· 

in describing the cause or santhal rebellion. goes beyond the-

economic .factor and emphasized on the emotional aspect of the 

cause of the rebellion. In h1s own words : 

"Economic factor alone will not. have to give a 
solution. to the Question ot why the Santhal re* 
belled •••• hunger drawn them to dispair but their 
attachment to the land provicled also an emotional 
basis 'Without which the rebellion might not have 
taken place. i'or the Santhala • land not only pro• 
v1ded them with economic security but is also Q 
powerful link with his ancestors. No land~ ilt ... tek~_..,,. 
po~~ps~si~~ unless ~e spirit appro%'.;- 1~".:;4-'?P-'·~~·-· -~· ·. 

Thus land for santhal was an ancestral property and a .spirit• 

ual. heritage. 

(S.2) DBltlAND AND GOAL OF THE SAMTHALSC Generally the ~iters 

on the Santbals consider this rebellion·::~s a simple •men .. 

tal dissatisfaction and upsUrge ot the Santhal but it was not 

the case.. It was an organised and goal oriented action to 

overthrow the exploited class for their sovereignty. K.K.Butta 

4.0. jit.r;J. ·Culsha·w~ The Santbal re~ellion! Man in India, 
Ranchi, 25(41; December 194.5, pp.217~ 
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writes: 

"The Santhal Rebellion was not a•mere spasmodic out• 
burst.-o£ the crude inatia.ct ot the sami•savage San• 
thals; but tn• outcome or a long course of oppression. 
silently and patiently submitted to by these unso~ 
ph1st1cated people unaccustomed to fight for their 
rights in the legitimate way of their neighbours. fhe 
rebellion came et a time when the destitution and eu• 
f£ering of Santhals had reached tm extremely high 
level because of the moneylenders and ~-rsA-1!11;..!" .lt1 

........__.., __ .. -

Oul<Hltta Review also reports that the Santhals thus saw his 

crops, his cattle even himself and family appropriated for 

debt which ten times paid remained 1n incubue upon-him still. 

The Santhals had got no solace or any help from thtl side of 

the gove.mm.ent • the Santbale har::~~·assed by their lAndlords and 
_ \)SU~~~ 

eXploited by C~~-::r ,:end could not get redress in the British 

court.42 

(S.))ADMINISTRATIONS: 

C·orrupt administration was not 1n any case. prepared to 

listen the grievances of the Santhals. The court of law was 

simply ment tor zeminder.s and those who were engaged in the 

collection ot l"ents. The location or courts were tar away 

:from the hinterlands of S&nthals, Bhagalpur and Deoghar 

Oourts were not 'easily.accessible for the Santhale. Amlahs 
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(Olerks}, Mukhtiars (Pleaders) and Peon attached to the 

Oourt were famous for corruptions.. Apart from this the 

Senthels were not knowing any language other than Santhali,. 
"~.~ 

thus :,i~-~~~ easily cheated by the non•Senthal administratdlrs •. 

Inspite of these grievances Santhal d14 not immediately ind.ul· 

ge in any violence bu.t they repeatedly presented their memo• 

randums to the government_, but government did not pay any 

attention- to their d-emands. Thelr problems are clearly ex• 

pressed in their rebellion song. 

that is -

Saheb rule is troubleful 

Shall we go or shall we stay ? 

Eating, drinking, alothing, 

For everything we are troubletr 

Shall we go or shall we stay ?43 

(5.4) EXPLOITATION MECHANISMS; 

The bondage systems whiob were operating were the 

Kamiottee and Harwahee. These exploitation mechanisms 4icl 



not leave any freedom for Santhals. 44 Rate of the lancl rent 

was so high in comparison to the ~reduction that they tailed 

to. pay rent in 0 time_. The conse'luence or whic~ was the . 

confiscation of the land property. of the Santhals • This con• 

tiscation method is called Ooch~. According to Ooabed, 

the lan~ of Santhals were called tor auction on cheap rate, 

the PJFChaserjSof the lands were mainly the non~Santhal north 
N~:.· 

Bibaris. This way moneylenders and thikkadars became tbe 

landlord of that area. Another system which was also in 

vogue to appropriate the property of Santhals was Girwi method. 

Through this method ( . 1 moneylenders :: ~ · · · . ~ ;::> used to keep 
• · ........... f >-....~ . .,-·~- -~;.Y 

the ornaments, utensils and cattle of the Santhals by pay.ing 

some money to them on the high interest for a specific short 

period of time. If Santhsls were failed to return the 

money in that ~eriod of time their property right would have 

naturally lost. 

Thus thes,e deterr~eht and rapacious activities or money

lenders and landlords and loreigners evoked the rebellious 
~~f 

potentia,.tlity of the Great Santbals. This rebellion of 

H~5S•57 led by the two brothers Sidhu and Kanhu. They pro-

K;amiottee system: A man borrowed money billding him•' 
se!f' to work without pay tor moneylenders wherever re• 
qu!red. till the loan was paid. H.arwahee. sy;st_eml. Under 
this system the borrower had in ·atJCiitlon to personal s•r
vioe, tc plough the moneylenders field whenever required 
till his loan was repaid. It was thus practically im• 
possible for the borrower to repay the loan because his 
service were requlred during harvest time and other busy 
seasons or t.he year,(J .Troisi, Tribal Religion: Reli• 
gious belie£ and pra.ctices among Santhals, \Delhi, 1978) , 
pp.)5!1 
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claimed that they had witnessed divine power and rece1ve4 

a message from his spirit, urging them to lead the rebe• 

llion. In the time of rebellion these two brothers appealed 

the Santhals that they should })ring the past golden age 

tihere they used to live in campa wi~hout any trouble. This 

message of rebellion passed to all the headmen or the ttibes. 

{6) COURSE~ 

All headmen organized the Santhals at different places 

to drive out the oppres.sore fl'om their land. Sidhu end 
I 

Kanbu sent a message to announce a meeting at Bhognadl on 

30 June 18;;. More then thirty thousand Santbal.s with the_ir 

bows end arrows marched towards Calcutta to overthrow the 

British regime. A local Police Inspector l-1ahesh Lel Dutta 

tried to r-esist them with local moneylenders but he was immed• 

lately sl({U~hter&d with their supporters. Santhals cried 

Hul 1 Hul i (Rebel, Rebel).. Afte:r a long battle between 

the Se.ntbale and the Br.i tish. Santhal.s were eventually 

crushed down w1th1n a period of two years.. Santhals with 

their leaders suff"ered heavy casuality. Sidhu and Ke.nhu 

tried and convicted. This defeat is explicit in tho.ir r-e• 

bellton song; 
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Sido •. why are you bathed in blood'• 

• Kanhu, why do you. cry Hul 1 Hull 

For our people we have bathed in blood 

For the traders thieves, 
. . 

Have robbed us of our land.45 

Thus the resentment and rebellio'tls activities o£ the 

SclJlthals continued, throughout the nineteenth century at a 

stretah. In 1871, there was a great wave of unrest through• 

out Santbal Parganas and Birbbum owing to oppression or the 

Santhals, which was again ruthlessly suppressed. 

( 7) CONSEQUENCES OF THE REB§LLION OF, jSSz•S7 OF NINE• 

TBENTH CENTURY: 

These rebellions of Santhal.s wet"'e .partly successful and 

partly unsuccessful. These rebellions were eye openers to the 

British administrators. The fear of Santhals was so strong 

in the mind of the British 'that they ha4 forced to take some 

legal measure to improve the conditions of the tribes. These 

measures were administrative, lanu reformation and abolition 

o£ some of the exploitative mechanisms. First measure was 

,.,._. ~'-3'*Arc;heri op. cit.L .pp.20?, .... orig1nals at Nos. 1.505, 
t490, 1495, 1497, 19 if and 11f60t a.o .• Soren and w.G. 
Archer. Hc:t• Soren (Dumka .• 19Z..))\ Hiat.bt'y of the San• 
thals Hul (RabGllion) of Ht5;, .,Manus(.:ript by Digambar 
C)lakraverty, National Archievea of .India, New Delhi. 
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the setting or "Ashley Aden Inquiry Committee" the report 

or this inquiry Commit~ee resulted in the formation of the 

Act XXXVII of 22 December 18.55 1 According to this Actt 

there became the formation ot Santhe.l Parganas (previously 

it was Dam.in•i•koh) a non•regulation district which was 

placed under the Oommiss~oner of Bhagalpur.~ This new 

district of Bbagalpur and Birbhum* ·lies between 23 48' • 

25 19' North· latitude and 86 28' • S7 57' East longitude. 

It has en area or 14.129 sq. km. 
47 This new district again 

divided into Dumks 1 Deoghar,, Godda, Ra,jmahal and Pakur under 

a Deputy Commissioner and tour e.ssi.stant Commiasionere for 

administrative purpose. The Police Rule of 18S6 introduced, 

according to which the headman or every village (manjhil and 
~ .-.. .• : 

the parganait (head of a number of villages) ·~·0{ given police 

power. The Deputy Commissioner was gi.ven power to appoint 

or dismiss a manjhi or parganait. The system which intro .. 

d.uced was a non-regulation system, this regulation system. 

brought administrator and Santhals together. The power ot 

Daroga (Police Sub Inspector) was sharply reduced. The 

Land Tenancy Act of 16SS pa.ssec:l. According to this Aat 

no land eould be sold to non•Santhels by the Santhals.. In 

1SSS 1 Kamiottee bondage system was ebolis~ed. But 1n no 

Tbis.Aot• however, largely amended by the Act X 
of 18S7 which slashed down the district to a 
smaller area~ · · 

Census 1971, series Itt Bihar, part X•B 1 P. rimary. CQft• 
sus• Abstract, Santhal Parganas District(Bihar). 
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Sub Inspector) was sharply reduced. The Land Tenancy Act 
. ~ .. 

of 185S ,J>assed. According to this Act no lmd could be 

sold to non•Santhals by the Santhals. In 1854., Kam1atteo 

bo.ndage system was abolished. But ~n no way these reforms 

::f~\provecl~;·.~~££ect1ve to solve the long standing problems 
........,.~ } . 
ot the Santhale. After the failure of 18S5•27 rebellion and 

int.roduction of Stamp Law of 1663, accorciing to which Santhals 

were made to pay ever increasing rent, dismissal of village 

headman and again the capture of free-rent land by the 

rapacious landlords created a. situation ot helplessness 

~~nong the Santhals. Deprived of thelr leaders, decimated. 

ani starged by the gpvernment troops 1 and finally::ff~. 

of their own viienoes and opposition, the Santhals gave 

thema(!~ ves up and. sued for peace. 4ft Troisi writes. the cause 

of t.h1e movement .in the following sentences: 

•The failute ot the rebellion was, however, still fresh 

in their mini e. They realized that the path of better eco• 
nomic condition throqgh l&ilit,ent method was closed' and thus 

could not openly revolt aga.inat the Britt sh. This reali- , 

zation was the beginning of a new consciousness which man:l• 

tested itself in another sooial movement called the Kherwar 

48. ~=;~~en Fuchs·. Rebellious Pronhe~, (Bombay, 1965) 1 
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movement: This movement was motivated by the disire to 
~ 

return idealized past of the tribal independence and glory 
. " . . 

. ~ . . . . -~ 

that it celebrated in Sant hal myths". " . . 

For Santhal.s, Kherwar is the ancient name of the .San

thals and in their minds it is inseparably ass~ciated with 

the golden era of their history, namely the time when 

they lived in campa_in absolute independence _and had no rent 
. / . ""-

or tribute to pay for their leaders' "~1 :·<rirtue of their 
·so 

office. 

Several leaders of Kherwar propagated that the wor

ship of bonga was the catlSe of the defeat of Santhals in . . 

war. They should have worshipped Thakur tiu. Then the 

Santhals (J'eit.': guilty of abandoning their supreme g~'-~d and 
""" ~ . ,· . ~ • ·"F,;. .-. ·- .... . 

worshipping the spirits~~:..-----~.:;-:;.· ., .- .:,:_ :- :•-·~:::it-
... ·. . . ; 1 . " - . . . - ,.c.,~- ',./~·- ' ... • .. 

;;~;;:;_;t~.~ The most, important leader of this movement was 

Bhagirath Manjhi who claimed. h~mself. powerful Bahaji and 

announced that he could emancipated Santhals from the 
• .. .t .. ~ 

Oppres~ors if they worship one God Ram C/·~·~, with purity. 
I .__, ..,_. 

49. 

;o. 

S1. 

~:...: . 

J.Troisi, 'The Sarithals' in M.S .A.Rao•s (ed) Social 
Movement ·in India, Vol.2,(Delhi: 1979), p,1)4. 
Skre1hird1 Letter to the Editor, The Statesman, 
Nov 8, 1BSO. · · , · · · · · 

Stephen Fuohj, op.cit., p.;). 
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This Babaji preached that the present oppt~ess:ton was e di ... 

vine pun1shinent tor the abandoning of the worship o£ one 
\ 

God Ram Oand.o and turning to the veneration of minor ani 

evil spirits (Bonge.s). This movero~nt weakned wheno,Bhagi,, . ...,\ 
rath Manjhi gave a mil it ant turn to the movement .!r(~i ~;':?+ w~ 

immediately suppressed down by the British and Bhagirath tried . . 

~ 4onvi~~. After the death of Bhagirath Manjhi this seat 

kept alive by the several Babajis uho like Bhagirath Manjhi 

claimed to be the emancipator ot the Santhals. Their claim· 

of propl-1ee:y was maintained beoause they also had got divine 

message f'rom Ram Cando to imporve the economic condition 

or the· tribe. 

In 1Stto. Dubia Gosaln, a Hinduized tribal Santhal Sadhu 

reYolted Against British operation· in the Santhal Parganas area, 

Onoe again there was an outbreak of rebellion among the 

Santhals in the famine or 1897. This time Kbarwar seot 

split into three sub•sects; the Sapha· Hor. Samra and Babsji.S2 

the main spirit of these sects remained same. They shared the 

common VDrsh1p of Ram Cando. Later Sapha Hor Sect became more 

Sanskritized and exclusive. The m~bers oB. Sapha Hor obser• 

ved strict comnensal norms which forbade them :f~7n~eating 

~--~--------------------;a.. A Santhal Sect • The Modern Review. Calcutta• 
31 March 1922 • p.JsS. . 
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in the hou.ses of those who did not belong to the seat •. ' 3 

In 193~ and 194.2 the Sapha Hor sect followed the id~ology 

of Mahatma Gandhi and took part in freedom movement. 

(S) MOVEMENTS .AMONJ THE TRIBES OF CHOTANAGPUR 

CAUSE: 

Case of ·Ohot~agpu:r tribes((~~:~ :not very. m~ci?- differ..o 

ent from the case of Sant hals of Santhal Parga.nas. The 

British had the same vested interest in Chotanagpur. The 
. . ' 

foreign rule~ annou!laed that the tribes ~J;J;; not have their 

legal documEnts to prove the ownership of their land there

fore the tribes are not the original holders of the land. 

Apart from this the British failed to understand the lan ... 
L ' 

· guage, culture and sentiment of the aboriginals. For the 

knowledge of these people the British a~nistrators relied_ 

on the landlords ani ignored the tribes.'~ The British rule 
. . 

. ' ··~. 

starts in this tegion from 176;. In 1791~ the permanent 
w~ it 

settlement introdueed in Bengal.so it naturally covered the 
. ~ . 

region of Chat anagpur. In 1806 the landlords and Maharaja 

were asked to establish thana (Police Station) and recruit 

.SJ. T. Tro~s~ ~!' op.~it.- p .• 1.33. 

S4. Hunter,w.w •. , ·, '·,~Comparative Dictionary of the ·Non- , 
Aryan Language of India and High Asia;CU''>:'.ei~pg-.G~J, PP.z-t. 



the outsiders as Polioe Officers.S5 Like Santhals the 

Munda$ and Ora.ona ciid not get justice f'rom the Oourtt and 

Police "they were neglected by their new mas1iera, oppressed 

by the aliens m d deprived. of the means they· had to rmerly 

· posseaaed of obtaining rGd.res~througb their own me~s. S6 

s.o.Roy remarks in ~his context that "Unintentionally and. 

unwittingly in tbs transtorms~1on of communal ownership ot 
the villages of the ab.ori.ginal•, Communities into individual 

ownership mostly of the n~n-aboriginals end alien propritors" • .57 

The Tbikkad&rs got tte village on. leese from Maharaja. as 

payme1,1t of the~ goode am services. · Som.G or the J.1undas 

were called. Beth Be~. Tbe ~iundes and Oraons ware disparate 

they expressed their gr1et in these words "outJ l1vea are ot 

no value, and being of one caste., l.e~ us stand £ast, to each 

other and commence ·· plunder. lllllrier and loot."SS 

A committee was sot up to investigate and. resolve tho 

problem. of the tribe a. )fr. Blunt a member of the Governor 

Gener~l Oouncil reportea to the Government that the main 

causes of rebellion were the tyranny or the government 

''· From {A c1~111an), Memoir on the lan.i tenure and prin•. 
ciples of 'lcucation, obtaining in the pradnces att;aohecl 
to the Bengal Presidency, Oalout~a,_ 1832, and see also 
Hunter -< · '·. ~ .A Brief History o£ Indi.an People, ( 2)rd 0 
ed •. , 190)~Q:t~o~d), pp.192•19). 

56. Dalton, E.T. • Descriptive Ethnology of Bengal 1p.170. 
57. S.O. Roy., Aborigine of. Ohotanegpur; in J.B.O.R.s.', 

.. I VII ( 1931) 1 pt .IV, p.374. 
SS. Oit• 'in s.c.ttoy·, op.ct1t. t p.201. 
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officials ard darogah.. These situatio.n$cau.sed resentment 

amo·ng the aborig1nals. T~ey rebelled against the landlords 

in 1789, 1797; 1807, 1412• 1820 and. 1$)2. -wtd.)2 rebellion 

was widespread and violent. The Kole (Mundas and Oraons) in 

their operation butchered the H1n1ua, Sikhs, and Muslims 

landlords. The en•lre Singhbhum was destroyed. According 

to this report there should not. ba.ve been any direct ·admini·· 

stration of the British in this region. Thus on the basis 

o£ his report, ,a new system was introdua ed .t·or administration 

that was called the South•\festern Frontier Agency and was 

under the management o£ the agent to the Governor General. 
. . 

A head quarter or the administration was established at 

Raru:hi, System of Civil Justice was introduced. Agents of 
. ' 

~eace were sent to Chotansgpur to pacify the tribes. Chota• 

nagpur was dec.larea_-,aa~non-re&"Ulation prov1:nce. This non• 

regulation system was for the facilities of the administ• 

ration o£ that re,gion8 Judicial Qourt was established ,at , 
7 ' . ~· ~ 

Lohardugga. W11~1naon as an agent ~-?,p~aee tried. to pacify 
. 1\ f\ . 

the f.tunda and mankis by gt-smt ing them the individual owner ... 

ship or the land. But the lliundas and mankis now began to act 

as 'landlords. This created inner rift among the tribes them• 

selves-,. The ecurt of justice now started the trial of in• 

surgents whieh further created resentment among the tribes. 
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The language \lhich was used in the British Court was 

quite unknown to the tribes. The amlahs and m\lkhtars were 

1n favour of. the non•tri be a. • Thus aborigina~ lost their 

cases frequentl~· The ruthless exploitation by moneylenders 

proportioned his interest not to the means of the borrowers 

but to his needs• so that whether the borrower won the case 

or ndi .• the fields were lost to the moneylenders. ' 9 Some• 

timer aboriglnals did net, like to go to the courts and tried 

to settle their disput;e 1n the village. in this case also 

settlement u.suallJ ended .:1n~-:.ravour of lan<11or4tl. The years 

went by_, the oppnssion grew worse and during the administrat• 

ion of the Sout h•w€~;.tern Agency the greatest disturbances o£ 
60 

tri ba.l peasants occ6.~1d.. The availab~e ·original reports 

o£ the inquiry committe~ on the tribal problems clearly ·show 

that absence of British control over the internal admini• 

strati on of Chot ana gpur led to the dispossession of' the 

aboriginals who were left to the mercy ot the landlords and 

the Zam1n4ar1 Polio e.61 The people of the district "suffer 

much injustice at the hands of the foreign middlemen intro• 

d. d 62 uce · by the Raja... According to the report of Mr .• Ricketts 

the main causes of the exploitation of the tribes were 

59. t!.B. Hoffmann., Enc. Mund. Vol. II, pp.$07•17. 

60. Ohotanagpur Agrarian Report, Calcutta, 1890, Part II • 
p.21. 

61.- Ohotanagpur Agrarian Report. Part II,, p.6. 

62. Report citid by RICKE~TS in selection trom the Records 
of the Bengal government, No,XX, pp.1lt•1.S. 
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landlords end thi~adar~;~. So the British government re• 

placed the South•west Front_ier Agency by a Commissioner

ship for Chotanagpur D1vis1o_n under the Lt.Governor ot Ben• 
\ 

gal,. Regular 01 vil end Criminal Courts were established. 
. . . ' 

In the beginning a s1 rnple set of rules to meet the special 

needs of Chotanagpur was formulated for guidance ·Of the 

courts, but later the laws and enactment in fore~. in Bengal, 

" Bihar and Orissa, which was suited to the more advanced 
. . . , . 

people in those regions, were introduced into backward. 
. ' ' 

Ohotanagpur also. Th1e _added to the disadvant~e of the ab• 

originals. As a result, a reform which could have brooght 

relief to th.e abor1ginals was delayed. 

In Dhanbad distrlot, there were agents of la\~ur titans• 

port company, whioh recruited coolie to sell them to Mauri

tus, Assam Tea plantation and Oachar. Coolie wen also 

forced to work in the factories and they were provided to 

live in barracks which were oonjusted hovels. They were ex

ported under false pretention forged and. cheated.. Majority 

of these workers were s antbals and Bhoom.iz. Thousand and thou

sand of coolie died in the outbreak ot cholera arul pleague 

in several f'aotori es. This kind or plight was C·ommon pheno• 

menon in the entire Santhal Parganae and Ohotanagpur region. 
. . ~ 

Sir Maurice Hallet and Sir T •. S,McPhesdon traced out the oause 
' ' 
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of unrest ani that is bighbandedness of police officials 

and landlords, They write that the Kole (Mund.a and Oraonsl 

·throughout Ohotanagpur within the last few years had their. 

re~t increased by their tbikkadars, aamin4ars by 3S per ·cent, 

they had made the roads through the Parganss without pay• 

mmt to the labO\lrers. 

In Paltunau district introduction of Sazwal system ere• 

t:tted a great clisturbance emong the Oheros, Kharwar and Bhof• 

tas a;Lso rebelled against the British due to same reaeonst 6 ) 

Although Palamau district had its own different mechanisms 

of the exploitations, mich we wUl deal in detail, 

~~ ..:. :.~·'\ j_AWftl::!t Speaking of Rakuma.ts (awabs) Mr,T .w ~Bridge 
writes in tm. final report on surv~y and settlement : "Awabs 

were the landlords,, being able to t.ak$ all that the holding 

cwl'<l pay in shape ot rent"• The beger wlU.ch. the landlords 

took from the trtbes were in following forms .• - . 

(:l.) Hara1: Every raiyat possessing plough had to give harai 

whio h .is to plough the Jagirdar• s khalsa field tor three days 
' ' 

in a year. and the rayots were paid only three seere of any 

grain per day as bannai ror doing this kind or ~ob:; 

Captain Daiton - letter No.252 1 dated Deoentber 22, 1657 · 
to the Lt~ Governor of Bengal and letter No.21, dated 
.)1st January 1 659 from Dalton to the Commiss1on~r ot 
Ohotnagpur to the Secretary· to the Gove!'runent of Bengal .• 
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(11} RoRni: At the time of transplan.tetio.n of paddy, the 

ra.1yats of a village had to attend to the J agirdars or the 

fanner's land before their own for a period of eight days. 

(iii) Sal.g: During Dasabra festival the rayat.s had to pay 

from Rs.· 1 to Rs.2 to Jagirdars or zamindars •.. The rayots 

had also to give a rupee as salami babuan for jagirdar's 

son ·and rupee as salami thakurb~rl on account of worship 

of the,idol in Jagirdar•s house. A he•got was also ~aken 
< 

from e .. ~ch village. 
/ 

(IV) /Dewan R§sa!l: If the '\11llage was of the J agird.ar • the 

tenant had to pay the J.agir's dewan at the rate or one 

pie on each rup&e of the total rent. If the village was 

under {k;_~~ the thikkadar '-had to p·ay a. diwan rasam. 

(V) , Musadi Kharchas When a :ray at. paid up bis dues in 

full he was granted :a Farakatti bJ the Jag1rdar~. for this • 

the charge was one anne generally, but in case of well•to• 

do tbikkadars,.one rupee wa.s charged by the person who 

wrote receipt. 

(VI) Mohur Kharcha: Two annas to four annas were taken !'rom 

every raiyat at the end of each year by the .man who stamped. 
tk 

receipt issued to the tenants for rent paid. 
9 ~ 
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{VII) GSIKIIDis It was a cess, which J.agirdars took at the 

rate of one rupee per ra1yat when any death occurred in. the 

Jagirdar' s family. This was realized for funeral expenses 

of the. deceased. 

(VIII) Mukh•Dekhit On the birth of a son or daughter to 

the zamindars every ra:ly at had to pay at the rate or one 

zo:upee for ~~ ........ the face of the newly born baby. 

(IX} Bardaonachi: Jagirdar used to purchase a bull every 
b-e. 

thiro year and the cost used to"me ·t by ralyats of a village 

jaintly. 

(X) Bet-Besar: Whenever services o£ potter, carpenter 

or blacksmith were needed, they bad to work tor the Jagirdar 

and they were paid only three seers ot grain for work. 

During the last survey operation Mr. T .w. Bridge 

considerecl these mechanisms as eJCploitative. The most 
~)J..c .· . . . 

severe explaitat~~)!:". method which was common amng the aU 
1\ 

tribes of Bihar was Kamiottee Szstem. The surv:ey and Settle• 

ment report ot Mr. T .w, Bridge shows that under this system · 

the· landiord used to Heep ·a fairly large number of tenants 

practically slaves for cultivating their BAKSHAT LANDS,. The 

hold in~ ot tenants were so small end the rent so hi.gh the.t 

they had to depend solely on the landlords for their . 

employmant during a portion of 'the year. In return for their 

labour on the lands or landlords these uhtortunate tenants 



\lsed to get only three eeere of kacbi ot pa.ddy per head' 

perday. According· to Mr~t Bridge the total number or such 

slaves was about 60,000 and the remaining tenants were the 

half slaves in Palamu. Mr. Sefton has given a full dis.,. 

cription of the Kamiottee system 1n paragraph 26S to 273 

ot Hazaribagh District settlement report which is quite 

applicable to any t.ribal region ot Santhal Parganas and 

Chotanagpur.. This exploitetf.vi! mechanlem was so severe· that 

even government could not resist herself to shed tear on 

the plight o£ ·~he tribes • Later lovernor of Bengal passed 

"Bihar· and Orissa Kamiottee Agreement Act 1920. (Biha,r 

ani Orissa Act VIII ot 1920) • This Act brought under operat• 

ion to ma:&.e provision regarding abolition ot this .system. 

Thus these severe exploitatil~·system created. a 
~ ~- ~.. ' ' 

widespread 4ietontent among the tribes. New the measures 

were adopted by British to imp~ve the position of the tribe 

~:~·/the go'V'emment attempted to prepare the reuord,Jof the 

right to land. Government o£fic1 al started to prepare the 

documents \til Jc h cont 1nued from 1860 to 1662 and again in 

1669, this later attEmpti : ; resulted in the Chotan~:p.ur 

Tenancy Ac1;; • ( aat II or 1869) • This Act is also called the 

Bhuinari settlement• ·' _ -. ·._ ~ ·,;. Lieutenant Governor was 
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directed to appo1.nt Special Comm1sa1onor to implement the 

Act. The Speciel Oomm!ssif.>ner was -empowered to probe out 

the cl,atms of tenure, demarca.ter: the lend bound.sry and to/ 

prepare reaords of all the tenants epeci.fril:lg the conditions 

to be fu.ltill ed, the 11ent and servJo es 1iO be rendered and 

the rl.gb t and pr1 vilegos to be enjojted. Tho Act mode· 

special prorl sion to enable everyone to file a suit before 
' 

the Special Commissioner. But the foreign landlords in 

serving their interests did not leave any atone unturne.lto 

defeat the abor1ginels before court of law. This Act was 

a t ailure , the high hopes of this Act were tar .trom being 

completed and fulfilled. This settlement and court ey.stem 

generated \. loss of the lencla of tribes more and mor~. The 

another aause of the failure o-f tbe law end Aots o£ ~be 

British government in the tribal region lies t.n the raet 

tbat the British failed to Und$r&tMd 'the independent eco• 

nomic • political end oult'l.lral system ot the tribes. Tha 

Brl. ti sh who practi.b:ed tihe private property ayat esn and le.ws 

. which were suitable to their social matri:c destroyed the 

tribal economic and political ays1iom of the primj.t1ves. Roj 

ll-ri tea· "thlt)ugh inadequate knO'fledge of the Br1 t.i sh· ott~-

1als am their Indisn sabOrdinatee o.t the history ot land• 

holding in the d.ietriot, au1 the inappropriate e.ppl.ic:ation 
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ot the principles or English laws and ideas or landlordi• 

sm to a country were the bistory of landholding has been 

altogether different,. incalculable a mischief was done to 

the aboriginal peasant, properitora,,64 

Oources of the .Movement: 

In these background several rebellion took place,, Sar• 

darl. larai and Birsa rebellions were most militant among 
. . . 

- . 
them. After the .mutiny of 1857. the J1.1undas turned. to fight 

against the landlords but lvangelical Lutbern. missionaries 

severed the relationship w1 th violent Mu.ndas .~ so they rr ·~ 

surviV'e in that region!>. ~aUing to receive adequate -miss• 

ionary auppot"t, the ed4oated M~ndas trained by the mission .. 

aries fought against the British. 

In the uan time catholic missionaries entered Chota

nagpur. In 1885 0 .Lieve~s t a Belgian Co-..'/i..o.-ki. promised to 

help them in landtrouble.. This promise attracted a large 

number of tribes 'ttlo were converted into Christianity. In 

their course of action, the Sardars submitted ,ae\'eral memo• 

randums. In 188.5, memoin 12,000 Christian submitted a memo• 

ran dum, to the Lt .Governor. The main giSt of this memo ran• 

dum was to reclaim the lost lands. The sardars collected. 

subscription from the tribes to tight casee &.gains the money• 

6Au S.c. Roy, The Mundas, p.370, 
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lenders in court. But ·the lawyers deceived the eardars in f'igh• 

ting the cases against moneylenders and landlords. The~ 

lawyer announced that the Queen of England has fJ"anted them 

Qhotanegpur as independent Kingdom. When Sardars came to 

know about the actual s1 tuati on that Queen is not sending 

any order, then sardar wa.s told by the l&wyers that it had 

come but di&troyed by the Luthem Missionaries.. Thus all 
' . 

serdars turned against the Lutheran Missionaries~ Hence 

their movanEnt against exploiters succumbed• the next ve.ry 

organised rebellion m ioh took place ·in Chotanagpur region 

was that .of Birea Munda. Birsa like Sidh:v \ and Kanhu claim

ed himself the sano~ of the Mundas. -·~prophesi"t~act the 

entire strategy to drive out the exploiters. Although Biraa 

was influenced by tbe Hind.u guns and German Catholic edit• 

cation but he preferred to adopt old Munda religion. He 

preached the Mundas that they are required to worship one 

God and must give up their sacrif~ es to multiple spirits. 
'· 

Birsa made sure his followers that no foreign power can CQn• . . . 

quer them,if they follow the •Ten Ooimnandments' which in-

cludes to avoid theft; drunkeness • d.ecption etc. He pro• 

pagated that a day will come soon when the world of oppre• 

ssors will be destroyed by natural calamity. With this 

religious spiztit he fought against the ~d-~~§1)0~rmY· His 

area of oper&tion included Chalkand• Chut1a, Singhbhum; .• . 
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Dumrt Hill and severacl other remote areas of Obot&nagpur. 

His army under the command o£ General Gaya fought bravel.y. 

This war continued for ti ve years ( 1 S95•1900) • Ultimately 

he was caught in 1900 and died ot Cho.lora on 2 June 1900 in 

the Jatl of Ranch1. 

It was the time when Brlae was o.cbiv"' among th~ Nundas 1 

a religious movement took place among the O~aons.. The cause 

of this movement was eooncmic and consequen~ysp1ritual de

pression among them. The Oraons leaders and followers o£ the 
' 

movement. called their rel1g1o.n the K.urkukh or the or1g1nal 

religion ot Oraons. "The Ora.on Bhaga.t prom1sed t.heir follow• 

ers not only U!e deliverance from the capr:~tJ1ous or blood 

thirsty tribal spirits ot which the Oraons were much afraid, 

but at the same time re-lief from exploitt!ltion by landlords., 

uaures and various government ot£1cials. The Kurukh Dbaram 

that through devotion to one true God Bhagwan, they would 

be able to obtain relief from tbeil" long standing egrari.M 

grievances and. prevailing misery of their economic condition. 

l-ioreover, it was claimed by the propagators or the new faith 

that by its practice they would at the same time rise 1n 

social status above their Christian rivals and become equal .. 
with the Hinius who claimed social. superiority and looked down 
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upon them with con:tempt.. Here too consequently the reli• 

gious aspect of' the movement was intimately connected with 
6S · 

social and economic interests •. Among the Oraons Ol('Qhota• 
' ' 

nagpur the name of Bhagat has come toka.ppl1eci as the 41st1n• 

cti ve name of a section of the tribe which subscribes to 

the cult of Bhakti' or loving trust in and ador'ation of diety 
. . . . " 

and observes certain rules of ceremonial purity. The main . 
spirit or this movement is believe in salvation through ~hakti• 

marga or the way of devotion as practiced by the Hindus .• 

It is aharao:terized by a large scale incorporation into 

Hindu edeolomr ot Hindu belief' end praatiaes.. This move• 

ment was so popular .anong the Oraons that it divided into 

several sects such as Baochi•dan, Bhegat, Tana-Bhagat • Nimh»., 

Bhagat, Kabir Panthi Bhagat etc, Bacchi•dan Bhagata were 

highly Hinduized than the other sects ... Baach1•dan Bhagats 

•net to give a calf to their Gurus in process o£ expiating 

their past sins md ceremonial impurity. Some Bacchi,...dan 

Bha.gats who take Vaishnava gosain as their guru called 
'' 

themselvee V1shnu•Bhaga.t and t.hfo\Y avoid to eat flesh .• 

All Bhagate were required to maintain the rules of cere• 

monial purity in foocl, drink and other habits.67 

Kabir Panthi J3hagat;s also involved. the use ot Hird u Gurus as 

6S. 
66. 
67. 

Stephen Fuchs, op.cit., pp.3$-)6 .• 
s.o. Roy, 1912 1 32a 
s.q.1 Roy. A Ab. origins of Ohotanagpur, JOBORS 1 Vol.~VII .; 19;.us, p • .,16. 
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·eptritual. adttsor. In some- areas several Oraons were them-
6d . . . 

selves Gurus. The main ideology of Kabir Panthi Bh.agat 

was t.o abstention trcm worship o£ idols .• intoxicating bever• 

ages. eating of fowls, pigs and exens, opposition t() the wor

sb.ip of spirits end minor d.ieties, belief in single God, 
. . ' 69 

kindness to the living beings.~ 

This is called original religion of the kurukh or 
Oraon.70 Tl;e main thrust ot this new faith is the tribal 

epirlts ~d deities ltbom they had. been worshipping wire not 

helping them allev·iate the aoci al. and economic ill? to whioh 

they had fallen vietim1 and indeed. affirmed tha't these· deit• 

ies were responsible for the present state ·o£ degradation. 

The Oraons were und.er the opinion that this alien evil spbi.ts 

have come from the Munda religion .. ~bus~ exorcism ot these 

foreign spirits were necessary for the Oraons. According 

to this· religion, recognition of one God and worship of 

Mahadeo or Bhagwan is necessary by Bh~ti devotion and for 

that abstenation from all impure things is neeessan-. · The 

68. s.c. Roy, Ibid; pp.)1fl•19. 
69. s.o. Roy, I92S, Ibid,P))J 
10. S,.C. Roy, 1924. Ibid., pp.339•403. 
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~organized Hinduized dld Christian conversion, movement 
C>CL-i-0~ 

which took ·place .among the tribals :>t::~~- ~ in extreme eco• 
A 

nomic, social and political distress.· Arya Samaj also 

tried to convert the tribes into H1rtdus. But they failed 

because orthodox Hinduism was quite difficult to be under• 

stood and interpreted by the tribes. 

In sum and subs~anc E) we can say that the impact o£ 

the British and outsiders was fatal to the tribes of Santhal . 
Parganas and Cbot anagpur. The present plight of the tribes 

has its root in it.s historie.al se1)tiags. The tribal coJDmune 

property system has been transferred into private property 

SJstem by the British. This pri~ate property system generat• 

ed strata of economic classes.- e.g. ZAmindar, thikkadars, 
~ .· ' 

moneylenders on the one hand/\.d1splaoed 1 ~lstitute peasants 

and agricul,ural labour on the other hand. Thus the entire 

history of the tribal moveaent is the history of struggle 

between two opposed 'haves' and 'have•notest. 

These .movenent. a though not very organized but militant 

one are 1iie main sour<Je of inspiration to the struggl.ing 

tribes of the modern timG,. The failure of (!.Qvements of the 

t~ibe$ lie~ in the fact that the tribes la.cked the exper• . 

ience of war, they did not have single centralized insurrect• 

ionist leader \ih ile the British army was highly organized 
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end di-sciplined with modern fire arms. Although these re

bellions were Jr~id,espread in various historical period but 

one rebellion of one place w~s not well co•ord.inated with 

the rebellions of other place. Virtually these rebellions 
I 

were the rebellions of regional peaiient. communities tktich re• 

presmted a local system of moral, ecoflom1c and. social order. 

Their sentiment was attached to fulfil! the basio need of 

life in a fixed geographical setting. Their social horizon 

was ent.irely regional bond. They tried to preserve local 

rights which were embeded .in the local social contra.ct. 'These 

movement. s had religious coverage in one or other way. 

The .spiti;tt.o.:i religion was simply helpful in appeal .. 

ing and organizing the people. But the incorporation o£ · 

religious elernmt in the movenent was due to economi.c de ... 

privation and .failure in war. Religious movement ~: . ../ 

occured .i.,.;. ·a state or confusion end loss of oriGl tation. 

It \'las the manifestation of alienation and powerlessness 

of the tribet. Sometime& due to religious praetioes their 

fighting sptrit backed from concrete action to an unknown 

otherworldly ideal action. They lef't th·e hope that 

ther&h!s~possibility of the. creation o£ self4ealing bf
their own. They lost their creative concrete conscious -

ness. They develope illusory structure of myth which they 
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developed after the failure or rebellion. Thus all 

religtous movements were protest against the real suffer

ing of the tribes. Their re_!ig1ous move~e~ts "Were expre

ssion of real economic soc.i al clistress ie:o. a proo1~ that 
~ • ',/ I 

there is someth ing b asio e.lly wrong with the modes of their 

bistcr ioal existence. It was not a Hinduized movement 

which was directed toward cultural integration. The exploi"': 

ted tribes in a sense of confusion and distress tried. to 

adopt the world via-; and life style or a dominant superlo.r, 

economic community. Thus' the doDd.nam; exploited comml1n1ty 
. ~ 

curbed t.ne concrete fighting action of the tribals. In the 

later phase of their movement, the tribals realized the 

lllistakes and adopted concrete politic al method to emanci• 

pate themselves. 



CHAPTER ... IV 

TRIBAL MOVEMENT 
PHASE • n (1906-1982) 

(A) CHARACTERIS,TIOS OF THIS PRAS§ J 

Tb1s phase of the tribal movement starts \fith the 

spirit or pol1t1oal consciousness. The path which the tribes 

_,_.~~· follow:~· to free themselves from misery and oppress• 
~ 

1on.~:J A profoundly altered. This change was ma.rked by a shift 

in emphasis from soc1o•religlous to the political aspects.1 

A systematic political organization, ideology and action pro

gramme were, incorporated intO the tribal movement 1n the time 
~ 

ot freedom struggle. Now the movement was led by the educat-

ed class of the tribes. Tribal politics before this period 

manifested itself in the form of 1na~rrect1on 1 a spontaneous 
-

manifestation or their anger in different regions. The re• 

volt was centered around the protection of the righ~ over 

land and forest. The rebellion of the first phase was the 

rebellion or different regions which osme in contact with · 

one another to furmulate a programme of action to achieve 

1. Troislng, The Santhals, 1n M.S.A.Reot op.c:l.t. 
ap .• 1).6. 
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their freedom in second phase. TheY had been very muah 
. . . 

influenced by the freedom ~truggle and pe~sonality of Maha

tma Gandhi. Some of the major tribes like Santhals, Oraons, 

Bhils and ~onds took part in it. Several Bhagats such as 

Tana Bhagat Samphahor {Santhals), Haribaba movement among 

Hos (1930) joined Gandhi's movement and tried to overthrow . . 
. w,.,;~ . 

the oppressors.. K .s .Singh ;,.--<<~:·- ':' .~ that many Bhagats beoome 

the members and followers of Indian National Congress. They 

have launched reformative programme based on Gandhian ideology 

and joined the mainstream of national issues.2 Another main 

force which was operating behind the awakening of the tribes 

on the political level was the role of educated tribal and 
- . -

nontribal local people. The role of Christian Missionary is 

historic. Cross cutting for organization between tribes and 

backward non•tribes (exploited low castes) took place in 

protest of the e?Cploi ters. Stratification system wa.s visible 

among the t~bes by now·, K.S. Singh writes that a new middle 

class eiilerged from among them in urban areas who agitated for 

reservation of 'jobs·. TheY are also sensitive to the exploi• 

tation o£ their people as labourers in~agriculture, mining and 

industries·. Their demands are couched in secular idioms.) 

2. K.S. Singh, "From Ethnicity to Regionalism : A ease 
study in Tri bPl. JJolities ·and Movement in Chotanagpuru 
from 1900 to 197; in S.C.Malik (ed) Protest, Dissent ~d 
R~fQrm in :X:ndian Civilization. _ 

J. K.S. Singh, Eight Devraj Ohanana Memor:i.al· Lecture, Tribal 
. Trans.format~on : II Tribal Movement, ::-:· ... 1" .,o,.e.t~-....: sc~- '1---~ 
l ~~)-Pi~r , t: -
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New job opportunity; industrialization, unequal distri

bution of land created a new stratification system among the 
. . 

tribes·. Class antagonism emerged in their community due to 

various economic and political 'interests. Government has 

also considered tribes as a part of the larger programme of 
. . 

national reconstruction. As far as their present socio-
.c)) 

economic condition. is concerned it ~eteriorat~ ~day.' 

The present tension and resentment among them ·li~ --~in their 

precarious socio•economic condi tiona. 

(B) CAUSES OF THE MOVEMENT t 

~· 
Exploitation of the tribes in the -~t:i!, of moneylenders, 

. . . 
bur~aucrates and landlords remained the cause of tribal move

ment in this phase as well. The historical development and 

complex struct?I'e of capitalism worked as metropolis to the 

tribal satellite. Thus a dialectical conflict exists between 

the tribes and exploiters• The complex structure of capita

listic: class has created both the wealth of the new and the 

poverty of the vast majority of the tribals.Jt 

It is clear from the emeperical evidences that tribal 

area' of Bihar is largely ignored by the government.L.is still 

the cent·re· o:f exploitation .in Bihar. The underdevelopment of 

t... A.G. ·FranJ:c~ !The wealth and poverty of Nations', E.P.W., 
1970, pp ,; · -- .... ~,;;;; '~, 1Pf'1- <66 
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tribal area is the ce.use of the development of the capita• 

l1a ts of Santbel Pargenas and Chotanegp}lt' • 

(B•1) L!ND USE PATTERN ; 

Government has not taken euftioient meaeure to improve 

the socio•economic condition of this area. Len<l use pattern 

ot Chotanagpur end Senthal. Parganaa plateau is different 

from tbe rest or the state of the total area of these t11o 

regions 4.5 per cent .ls not cultivable· aa about 28.6S per cent 

covered by forest end 6.79 per cent is classified. as barren 
• 

and over ;.74 per cent has been .PUt ·to noncult:l.veble use. 

Permanent pasture covers about 1.S per cent ·Of the total land, 

Tbe net sown area accounts tor only 1 11 •. 6 por cent nnd the 

4.96 per cent is dass1f1ed .as cultivable waste. The.ruture of 

modem1aat1on ot agrioul.ture 1e dark there. Irr1get1on is 

based on rein g5 per cent- or rain ie rece1:ved between June 

and September,. On accoun~ of this reason entire Santhal Per• 

ganes end Cbotanagpur are mono cropped area. The rain water

.is not tully utiliaed for 1rrige,t1on due to undulating terrain 

which cannot contain water. Thu.a the psr capite land an4 
produc~ion ie much lower in comparison to the other parts of 

the stat-a. 
\ 
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Irrigation Fatzilities, 19Z2 ... V 

S.No. Source Area irrigated in As per total .. 

. 1. 

·. 2. 

;. 
"4. 

;. 
6. 

. 

Jharkhand irrigated 
(in •ooo aores) Bihar by 

sources 

Canal 55 2 .• 0 

Tubewell 24 1.S 

Tanks 100 33.9 

Well 101 19.4. 

Others 197 1.3.1 

Total 497 7.2 

Source: Directorate of Statistics and 
Evaluation Bihar. 

in 
this 

(Also cited in Nirmal Sengupta, Class Structure in 
Jharkhand, National Labour Institute Bulletin, July• 
August, 1979, p.226). 
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fAD~ o D 
Ares Irdaated by all sources 
ag P .a, o£ Cropped area __ _ _ -

Districts 1931 

Senthal Parganas · 1?.3 
Singbbbum 14.? 

Hazarlbegh 1.4 
Randhl 0.2 

Palamau 11.0 

Dhanbad N,A 

AU Bihar 17.9 

1971 

;.6 
).9 
2 .• 1 

2.1 

16.0 

2 .• 1 

19·5 

• Percentage o£ gross 1rriget.e4 area to gross 
cropped area • Table of all districts 
District Oensus Hand booka 1961 

•• Peroentage or irrigated area to net sown 
area Agricultural Census, Bihar 1971. 

1'he intensity of cropping 1e very low hardly tb.e ; per

cent of the new aown area is dcuble cropped. ee sge~st the 

state average or over .30 per cent, 

Apart _£rom agriculture, the tribes of these two regions 

eern their livelihood in different ways. For more detailed 
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analye1s 1 the tri bee could be put. in the following economic · 

oategoriee.S 

(B•2) (.1) Landless agricultural Labourers 

( 11) Primit1 ve/Sb.ifting Oulti vators 

(111) Artisan Groups 

(tv) Nomadio/semi .. nomad:t.c groupe/tood tathet"S 
end hunters. . . 

, ( v) tlrben and Industrial wage labour 

This category· consists of advence<l sctt.lad agr.icul• 

tur-ists whose boldi~s are no~ productive these groupe ere 

aufferlns from (1) alienation and encroecbment ot their land 

by migrant 'groupe and. well to d.o tribals, (11) Chronic 

indebtedness beeause of· lack ot credit £ae111t1ee tor pro• 

duction end consumption facilities tor improving agricultural 

facilities. (iii) lsok of emPloyment during lean seasomst 

(1v) low return tor their agricultural produce. 

(B-2t2) LANJ2LESS AGRICUL'I'UI!AL LABqU,RERS : 

The· percent.age of landle.ss labourers is increasing day 

by day. The cause of which is D'.ass1ve displaoetnent ot tribes 

from land as well as from tre.di 't1onal egrioult.ural industries • 

S • K.B.saxana. A Report on Tribal Development in B1h.ar s An 
Appraisal..L.Bihar Tribal Welf'are Reseerch Institute, 
Ranoht, 1 "'J·tS. 
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Agrarian seetor is not able to absorb such a vast number or 
labourers.· In one decade the percentage of agricultural. work• 

ers has increased from 9 per cent in 1961 to 2lt percent .1n 

1971. 

' S.No. Olassif1cation Years 

1961 1911 

1. Cultivators 78.11 6).93 

2. Agricultural tabourers 9.54 28.~4 

).. Mining, ~uarrytng, Livestock .ato. 4.19 2.1) 
' 

4. Household Industry 2.40 2.1) 

s. Manufacturing otberthan hous$• 1.09 1.09 
hold industry 

6. Construction 0.)3 0.13 

7. Trade end Commerce 0.27 0.12 

a. Transport • storage and o.)3 0.57 
Construction 

9. Other Serv1c es 3.14. 2.02 

~ource : Census Data 
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Saur1ya Pahar.ies 1 Hill Kbo:'Btae, Asurs, Parhalyaa 

and Korwas come in this cetegorr. They practice elaeb and 

burn cul~ivation method to grow m.a1ze and pulses. the major 

problem~o£ thtse.g:roup are (1) lack of drinking water, 

(11) high incidence of disease like T.B., Goitre, Malaria, 

Leprosy· and lack of medical faoilities. 

(B•2l4) ARTlSAN GROUP§: 

The ~shalis • the abickbaraike • the Lobars 1 the lartnalis 

can be put into this categor.Y, Mahalia are basket makers, 

Chikseraiks are weaver the Lobar and Karmalis ere iron smith 

or tool makers.. Asur melts iron and makes iroa tools.. But 

their household industries are declining day by day. The main 

cause of the declining industry is due to lack of raw mat~r1els 

and failure .1n competition with advanced technology and. 

low return o£ production in the market. These situations 

compelled the ertisens to leave tbe1r traditional jobs and 

to join the work ot unskilled labourers~ 
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fAntE a ~ 

Figure of ,the peclinin& !flisg Oorrgm.gd.tx 

S .No. Tradi t1 onal ertisons Household Indust:ries -

1. Ch1okbara1k 

2. Karmali 

). Lobra 

4. Mobnli 

Source : Census Report 

1961 1971 

11.64~ 

'.5.63% 

. 22.9~ 

)1.64~ 

5.6211 

7.57'/t 

19.8 • 

25.93~ 

(B•2:S) NOMADICLSOO•NOMADIO GROUPS/FOOD OATREREBS 

INR HURTERS: 

BS.rhors, Korwar and Psrehiyas come 1n this category. 

They are in this condition because their Utker. land is 

alienated by the out sidere BirborQ and. nomads, by and large 

depend on the hunts ot td.ld animals and produce ot jungle 

e.g. honey, medical burbs, fruits, roots and prepare rope 

trom the bark or trees and. sell them in local village markets. 

ltorwas and Parab1y.a also lead their life as nomads 

and hunters due to alienation of their Utker land. 6 They ·are 

semi-bonded labourers celled sewakiaa £or a fixed period ot 

8. Utkarland • This lend system is similar to Bhuinar1 
and Kbunkatti land system. 
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time of the rear. &:.B. Saxena rer)orts that during the 

lean period, they also room around in the forest in search 

of roots, fruits and tubers tor conumption and pieces or 
~irewood for aale to supplement their income. the problem 

of Rill Kharia is more ao~tJe 1 they have no land for cultivat• 

1on and no assured supply ot food or source of income. their 

settlement lacks basic social services like drinking water. 

all weather house, difficulty in getting raw materiels for 
' . 

their crafts and lack of remtmtu•&tive price for forest produce 

which they sell. 

The total area under forest in Bihar constituted 21.4 

per cent · of the total geographical area of the state in 

1963/64. Forest in Ohotanagpur constituted 60.7 per cent · 

ot ·the total forest area c£ .Bihar during the sarne period. 

:JJ per cent of the geographical area of ,Qbotanagpur 1s cover• 

ed by forest as is· evident from the table given below: 
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Forest area in. percentag.e of the total district. 

Area end in percentage of tbe Total State Forest Area 

( 19S5 to 1964) 

Districts 

Hazerl.bagb 

Ran obi. 

Ptllemau 

Singhbhum 

Dhanbad 

Santhal Pergenae 

Ohotenagpur 

~ ot the Total District Area " ot State 
fm:eet f.Dft 

125S/Sg 129)£29 
4.3.6 Z.S.1 23•S 
26.fl 25.7 12•6 

6).S so.o 17.2 

S1.1.t 46.8 1.2 

16.7 1;.4 17.1' 

2),1., 2~h7 9.1 

42.6 39.7 .to.? 

Souroe t Cbief Conserva.tor of Forests • 
Biber Gove~ent. 

But the collection ot food, .fruits, raw materials from 

forests have also been restricted thro\lih a variety of admin!."" 
'• 

strative checks which restricts the ava1lab1lity of food end 

reduces income. The policy o£ government is not in favour of 

the. local tribal. e, who solely depenct~on the forest for their 

livelihood. It will be seen tron1 the below mentioned. tact 

that even after independence the government proposes to con• 

t1nue the policy followed in the British Rule to protect. the 

forest from the people and not tor the people .• 
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(B.2;S.B) HISTORICAL SURVEY OF THE FOREST LEGISLATIQN AND 

THE TRIBES : 

Before the advent o£ the Br1tish Rule 1n India, there was 

only the customary regb.latlon or the peoples right over fore• 

sts and forest produce but now the British capitalist g4;)vern• 

ment understood the commerc1el value of the forest and· made 

some Acts to keep wider .Vf& position. Tne first Act which 

came into existence regard1n~_ .forest is known as Government 
~~ 

Forest Act 186S. This Act ~~" , ~__; thnt·the Government cen declare 
" 

any land which is CoYered with tree should be considered 

as toreet (Section • 2). This Act alao suggests the purdsh• 

ment to the o££enders of the rules because this Act empower• 

eel the g·overnment to make the rules regarding the preser• 

vation of .the forest. S~ction•12 o£ this Act laid emphasis 

on the check 0'f the abuses of power by the Poli.c e and Forest 

Officers on local forest dwellers. 'But this Act was not sutt• 

icient, hence Act. of 1 tt6.S was ennuled and a new Act was intro• 

duced this is Indian Forest Act, 187t. According to tbie Act 
; 

forest was divided in to three pa.rts ( 1) reserved forest • 

(11) protected torosts and (111) village forest. This distin• 

ct1on is mainly based on the peoples right over fore.et land 

aad produce. Uoreet Settlement Office~ bad been appointed to 
. 

inquire into end determine the existence, nature and extent ct 

people' e rlgbt over . · " land within the limits or reserved 
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forests. According to Sect1on•21 of this Act, the local 

government was empowereddto make rules to regulate end pro• 

h1b1t certain acts in protected forests and to notify any 
0 

forest or survey$d land as protected forest. ·-nsection•27 em

powers the local government to declare any forest which is 

not reserved forest as village forest. Apart from th1s A.ct, 

some regulations were made which plt'•ohibited certain Acts de• 

maging non•governmental. trees end property.. 187g Act (Section 

61) provides the provision or punishlll&nt for the forest often• 

ders. Section•2a(c) probibitee the illegal burning of lime or 

charcoal or removal or any forest produce, fe111.ng o£ trees, 

cleanintfjunge for cultivation grazing field ror cattle or 

cleanin~he jungle tor eul.tivationa. The Local Government made 

a lot or local rules and regulation regarding the forest 
' ~ 

under Act or 1878 • but some ot the part#e of i tc,mod1f1ed, re• 
1\ 

ple6e4 and enlarged by the Indian Fore.st Actt 1927, Accord• 

ing to this Act 1 Forest Settlemsnt Officer w.as empowered to 

settle the right over to rest land of the loo el peopl..e. A 

special provision regarding sh1fti1ng cultivation was under• 

taken for consideration. Section•1t of th1e Act reade that 
" 

the Government can issue the order or prohibition or pemlseion 

ot the sb.ift1ng oult1 vation in a particular forest area. 7~ 

Duty on timber and. other forest produce was introduced. Uct 

ot 1S6S had already made the provision that o.f.fender can be 

arrested without issuing any warren~ , 'J,t ~"' continued till 
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t97S but its area was limited in the Act of 192? •. Now the 

powers to arrest without warrant was lim11;ed to apec1£ic 

cases. The Governnsnt or India Act 193S, was passed by the 
-w 

British Parliament which gave due ..:. f~-::: :- ;o tbe Provincial 

LQgisla.ture. Jience the :regulations ooncern1ng forest was 

included in provincial legislation. Now it was clear enough in 

law and its practice that c1e~1~g of jungle for cultivation• 

herding cattle or .any mlsuse o£ forest ;~kc-Lc:(.J2~4 ~fence in 

th& Provincial Legislation. Therefore the ltct of 1927 remained 

ideal frame ot rule {f- forestry throughout the British Raj. 

As far as legislation regarding torest 1n Independent Indian 

const1 tution is coacemed lt oicJl not made any mark difference 

with the Bri~ish legielatton. 

I 

~. Forest Act was placed under state liet in the 7th Scbe• 

dule ot Indian Constitution till the 41 amendment. But !~ was 

transferred to~ncurrent 11st in 42 amendment in 1976. Accord•

in, to this am~dment the Power or state ~rte1led over forest ~ , A 

by the promulgation o£ the Forest Conservation Ordinance (issued 

on Octobet- 25t 1980 1 No.1? of 1960).. This ordinance prohi• 

bited the state government to t.ranaf'er eny forest lMd. for 

non•f'orest u.se without the prior permission ot the cen~ral 
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Government. Now this orciinance has been considered as an 

Act Mo.69 of 1980 by the Parliament. 

In the current Session (March 1982) or the Parliament 

the Forest Bill of 1981 has been discussed tor appz,"OVal, ~h18 

bill is highly oon1;ro'fersial in the Parliament and outside or 

the Parliament. The bill is still to be approved. This bill 

defines forest as any lend containing t"es, Shrubs• Pnat1lre 

land and any land ttlatsoever which the state government may 

by notification declare to be forest for the purpose ot tbie 
. . 

Act. Section 2 defines the forest produce like tree• leaves, 

f 
. ~ 

flowers, ruits, ~: ··~:'~all types or grass, creepers. orchids. 
. ,, 

,~Ssotion 10 le related to tho practice of shifting cultivation. 

The State government is empoY.~tered to prohibit the shifting 

cult1vation.,~sectioa•30 is concerned ld.t.h the provision ot 

th~ pun:lsbment for the offenders. New punishment is .rtgoro• 

us, Section•34 prohibits the removel of eny forest produce 

or breaking up or cleaning the trees;~eotion•42 empowers tb.e 

state governuent to make rules for regule.ti.ng the management 

o~llege forest. The statoe governtnent can regulate or 

prohibit the breaking up or cleaning. up or land and tree for 

oult1vetion or any other fot"est produce of the village, 7ij)ect• 
.~~ 

ion• 4) ~that no court ot lew shall be liable to question 
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the. regulation nnd prohibition under Sect1on•lt2• Apart £rom 

these provisions. forest officers have been given immense 

pouer to tackle . . · the o£fend.ers. Under this Act., eny 

Forest Of£1cet- or Police O.f£1eor l'Day without order from any 

Magistrat(,l can arrest the offenders. 'lJtiectiori • 109 hna been 

.made to check the misuee of power by tbe Forest Officers 

but it bas been further protected by nno suit or criminal 

prosecution or any other legal proceeding shall lie against 

any public servant £or anrtbing done by him in Qod4 faith 

(S.eot1on•t2ll J 8. 

11.t-
After the sul'"'ll'ey ot tbese Acts we find that "vie~ of ·the 

Government of India is not VGt"/ muob .different from the 

British Govemment.llLLOovemment :La etill uneble to check tbe 

abuses of Pow0r done by the bureaucrsta and Police. The bill 
~ 

provides harsh punishment for the people not ror tbe :forest ,..... . 

officials. Protection of forest meena the co-operation ot 

loc&l people ,,bioh Government officials can not do.. "The 

provision in respa~t tf reserved forests are very harsh nnd 

unreeliat.ie atileast in ono reapeet.. These speak of per.eone.l 

clAims over lands and forest produce. Many o.f these rights 

especially those connected with forest produce enjoyed by 
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tribes as groups. The procedure r .inviting claims with 

evidence presupposes a highly _literate and conscious oomm• 

unity which does not exist in the forest areas of the 

country ----··. It is also necessary to put restriction on 

Forest Officer's right to seize_property_ and especially to 

arrest persons without warrant•. 9 Special correspondent of · 

EPW ·is of the opinion that symbiotic relationship with the 

forest is crucial fot- the tribes but this bi.T.r does not des

cribe it. This proposed bill· make them alien in their own 

habitat thei·; encroachment, h~t~ng, fishing.- and -~to 
the forest for their basic needs. 10 Three organizations !'rom . . 

Maharashtra - Shramik Sanghatana, Dhule, Bhoomi Sena, Thane, 

and Kashtakari Sanghatana .. ~ ~ J of the opinion that 

this bill can lead a disaster to the tr1bals~ 11 Dinman re

ports that forest official, contractors and local industria-. v .. 

lists are more responsible for deforestation than the Adi· 

vasis._12 'The Illustrated Weekly of India' substantiates this 

view independently. The essay "corrupt merchants, and of fie• 

ials" reads that the need for forest is better UI\derstood by 

the tribals, whose livelihood depends on it, than by the 

Forest Departme~t, Yet the tribals get a raw deal from the 

9. Ibi~, pp~ 55_& 59. 

1 0 r ... · SX-ovs;...<CYv~. - '~"~ &-/- r hj__. ~ ·· . . . • 1 "-47 
• J""•··~_\..,7 • (pW~ (__)(·VI-·:)"9''1£:1'€;(- 1 ~ pp.·. • 

11. IBid. 

12. "Jungal Ka Kanum", Dinman, Feb.2S •March 6, 1982~· 
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Off:Lcials who are often hand•in•glove with local timber 
,---

merchants.•''' J.tajumdar writes in~eport tbat ~he Forest 

Bill,· tar £:rom being a de.parture from the Forest Act of 'i 927 t 

merely ensures a large share of the pie tor forest Officials 

from tho profit ·reaped by timber merchants, Paper Mill Owners 

and others• ~ 14 necently 1 Prem Shankar Jha has given strong 

critical view on this bUl. He writes that the new bill, wh1oh 

is intended to replace the Indian Forest Act 19271 will com

plete tbe d:estructi~n of the few remaining forests in tbe 

country, alienate millions or the tribale and other poor peop• 

le permanently from the. rest of its, people and push .many ot 

them over the brink of rebellion against a government tbet 

they have never known except as cruel opp.ressora. The most 

disturbing geeture ot this·new bill is the f&ct that the 

agent tor enforcement of the law will continue to be the same 

forest officers and forest guards whose venality has made it 

possible for rapacious contractors and timber thieves to 

destroy the forests of this country with absolute impunity in 

the last th.irty years. tS The Ad1 vasts of Obotenagpur end 

Santhal Pargenae live at the mercy or Forest Officials with 

· ihe 1"\"~ction in the forests. 'fnere i.s grold.ng lmlneserisatlon 

1). Madhwd..ta Majumdar, "Corrupt Merchants, ~end Offioialsn, 
The Illustrated weekly ot India, Vol.O III 19, March 
14•20t 19ft2. pp.44. 

1lt. Ibid, pp.4S. See also, "Tortured Himalqas" by Achilles 
Olympus Matrokordatos. The Illustrated Weekly of India; 
Vol.CIII,9 March 1lt-20, 19821 PP•lt'• . 

1S.. Premehankar Jha; 'The proposed F~reet Aet : I•A Pera• 
d1agm of M1sguide4 Legislati.on', The Times "'f India• 
.~taroch 14! t9a2 1 and II· Forest Policy at crossroads, 
Marob, 1). 
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of Adi vasis ;_ This has resulted in a large scale distress, 

out migration and their subjection to bonded and r~· bonded 
. 16 

labour. 

(B-2:6) URBAl~ WAGE LABOUR IN THE MARGINAL SECTOR1_ 

This section consists of the groups o£ tribal g-·!pj 

who are uprooted from land as a result of industrialization, 
- - - - - - - ' \ - -

mining development, loss of traditional_occupations; land 

alienat~on and kee!l ~ompetition_ in agricultural efllployment. __ 

These people who have not been absorbed in the organized sect-
. . . ~ ' .. . ~ 

or · _: · ~re ~gaged in. margil).al urb~n __ occupation _like rickshaw 

pul~ing, _domestic servi~ e, o<?olie ~ t o ar_.pulltrs, ~ag picking 

etc. The major problems which this community fac~-;B ~n this 

sector is (:1.) incidence of child labour (ii) uncertain 

~~ minimum wage, (iii) natux_-e of work is casu~, (iv) 

lack of housing and unhygenic condition of health. 

(G-1) MINES AND INDUSTRIES : 

Jharkhand is developing fast but not the people of 

Jharkhand. Chotanagpur and Santhal_ Parganas together 
' . 

account for ·only a f'ort1et9 partr:-(2.; per oentt of the 

-----~..._;.-~-- .. - .. 
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total geographical area of the country, but more than a 

tourth part o£ the totality o£ mining activities in the 

country is performed in this small region alone. 

Production.of Minerals,1270 
(in Val\le) 

S .No. Name o£ Minerals All India Total 
production 

P .c ~Production 

2 

1. Copper 

2. Kyanite 

3. Quartzite 

4. Mica (crude) 

s. Asbestos 
6. Apatite 

1· Goal 

s. Sand 

9. Fire clay 

10.. Bauxite 

11. .Iron ore 
12. Limestone 
13. Manganese ere 

14. Pyrite 

15. Other Minerals 
16. Total 

Value As P .o1,. . 
( R Lakh . ) or totcu. 

s. 8 Mineral 

3 

)74 •. 8 

261.1 
16.0 

201.4 

21.1 

9.6 
29292.7 

10.4 
44.8 

17t..6 
)680.1 
2302.) 
771.9 
;6.3 

127)).9 
48447.6 

produot• 
ion 

4 

0.77 
0.54 
o.o; 
0.41 

0.04 
0.02 

S4.27 
0.02 
0.09 
0.)6 

7.59 
?.;r; 
1.59 

· o .• 12 

26.28 
100.00 

kh
Jhar• 

and 

·s 
100.00 

ft5.0 
6o.s 
sa.; 
;3.0 
48.6 
44.5 
)7.) 
)).0 

)2.4 

22.4 

22.4 
0,6 
nil 

.... -
27 .??* 

Rest 
of 
Bihar 

6 

nil 
nil 
5.3 
Neg. 

nil 
nil 
nil 
nil 
Neg. 

nU 

nil 
nil 
nil 

100 

4.3? 
0.47 

* Figure excludes value worth 1 •. 1.5 per cent a~eountable 
by other minerals produced in Bihar which the distri
bution between Jharkband and the rest ot Bihar is not 
QV8ilable,. L-1-- -.t+-..1 .,z..., t.T c~- ..... ••~+ ... ..,. _ _..a+ ..... "l"ln\ 
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~ 
Nearly ·e. fifth part of "total public sector .• invest• 

ment in industrial .activities ~located in thi.s region. ln 

, the Private Sector, beiniing with TISCO and TELCO factories 

of the TATAS .i there are several big• medium and small indust• 

rial units located in this region. The aluminium factory at 

Muri, copper plant a.t Ghatshila, lead smelter at Tund·i'. 

Uranium mining at Juduguda and mica industry at Giridh have 
' 

strategic importance. Reilw~ has been operating in Jharia 

Coal field since 1894. In fifties the Damodar Valley Oorpor~ 

ation, Fertili:zer Plant at Sindri, the H~avy Engiaeer.ing Fact• 

ory at Ranchi and the biggest Steel Plant of Ae1a at Bokaro 

have been established. 

(0•2) IMMIGRAT.ION PAT'l'BRI: 

During the past one hundred years there has been more than 

four times increase in the total population of this regio~. 

The process of immigration ha~ increased the rate ot populat• 

ion growth in this region also. Here the case study of 1951•61 

census reports is a. clearcut evidence of it, 

Immigration trom· outside B.ihar 

S •. No. Immigrants 

1. Punjabis 
·2. Marwaris · 
) • GuJaratis 
4. Telugu speakers 
S • Tamilians 
6. Bengalis 

1951 - 1961 
(in thousands) 

.)0 ;? 
s 12 
tt. HI· 

18 )6 
6- 1S 
1.2 (lakhs) 7.9(5akhs) 
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Immigrants from. wi thill; the Stat19 

The number o£ Bojhpuri ~re 113 thousands 1 Maithili 

speaking people 16 thousands, Ohat~iahgarhi -~ thousands 

B1laspuri 2 thousands. 

S .• No. 

1. 

2. 

;. 

6. 

. ... , 

A Comparison ·between· Jharkhand . arid the rest 
or Bihar. · -

Geographic aJ. ·area as 
P .c. o.£ State Total 

Jharkhand 

46 

Rest 
Bihar 

54 

ot 

Total Population 1.42 4.21 
no. (in orores) 

Total as P • 0. of Total 
State Population 

. . ... - ' 

PopulatiDn of Scheduled 
o as~e- \in ··raRlr~) · · 

. t" - • 
__ ,..,.....~ 

Population of S.T. 
(in lakhs) ·· , 

Total Scheduled populat~· 
ion as P .. o. of populati_on 
of that region 

Source : Gensus 1971 

25 "15 . 

14 65 

44 

42 16 

(Also cited in Nirmal Sengupta,op.cit.p.219) 
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The number or towns in Chotanagpur, S~tbal P&rsanas 

region has increased from 13 in 1901 to 34 1n 19S1 and: then 

to 96 in 1971 • The tOtal urban population in Jharkhand area 

ttas increased frQm 1; takh in 1961 to 23 la..'dl 1n 1971 and 1t 

l.s exp~cted by the recent census report that pOpulation i.e . 
going to exceed more than 3S lekh. "The main cause of this 

11rban development and imndgr.Ant;6>1ie due to new an_d. more attl'a• 

eti ve opportuni.ty ot jobs in the p.rl. vate and public industria s. 17 

Jne may notice a competition between out sidel'la and Jhs.rka• 

tlnd.is for jobd.n several industrial cotJlplexes. \'1bere Jharkb• 

andis are easily defeeted, It is reported that in a. single 

week following the nationalization of Coal Mineo 1n 1971. 

nearly SO thousand Jbarkhandi mine workers lost tbeil' Jobs 

and were replaced by people !rom Bbojpur region. After the 

nat1onal.1zation of Coal Mines the Jharkhendi workers irl 

minE!s became an extinct category •1S 

11. N .S(l!lgupta, The Destitute and Development c A ? 
ot tine Bauri Community in Bokaro Steel Region 
(unpublished) 

1B. H.Sengupta, Class Structure 1n Jharkhnnd,. 
Labour Institute Bulletin, Vol.S • No.?•tt 
A.u.gust, 1979, p. 222. 
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Industrial Category 

-~ . 

Mint.ng and Quarrying 

2. Household Industry 

). Other then household 
Industry 

4. eonstruotion 

s. Trade end Commerce 

6. Trans~ort etc. 

7. Other Services 

No. ot Workers s.c.&s.'i'. 
Tettal s.a.& as p.o •. ot 

s.'l'·. total workers 

250,104 ?9.912 32 
t12,29J 40t1S1 )6 

21Jt7ltf 43,241 20 

42,275 10,.SOO 25 

145,100 6,7!11 s 
102.620 23,111; 2) 

24S.·O:a6 6S,1)1 21 

Share ot s.c. end s.r. hes been rnduoed drasti• 
oally after the nationalization of Coal fvtines 
in 1971,- · --, ··· 
.,-

Source l 1971 Census 

The t.-en per cont (roughly speaklng) 1Jnn4grants in 

Jha.rkh:.md appropri~t.e more than fi£ty per cen't of industr1el. 

·job. 19 Majority of the Jharkhandts are slum dwellers, un~ 
skilled and casual leboure~in 1ndustr1al complax. L.P • 

Vidyarth:1 reports in a· case study of Hatia industrial com• 

19. Sengupta, Class Structure, p .• 223. 
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Land Acquired/being acquired by big pro.1egts. 

S.No. Name of the Project 

1. H.E.C. 

2. Adityapur 

). Bokaro 

4.. Koel Project (in the proc·ess) 

S. Subernarekha 

6. Tenughat 

Total 

Land acquired 
(In acres) 

7;711 

. 34,4)2 

34~227 

45~112 

85~000 

97 ;843 

The land is acquired under th~ aentri.l law of land 

acquisition for a 'public purpose'. The acquisition of 

tribal land for cooperative housing colonies showsthat 

the term 'Public Purpose' has not yet been correctly used. 

To deprive poor tribals of their lands and home inorder 

to provide land on lease to the middle class bureaucracy 

is neither~ublic purpose' nor~social j~sticet. It is 
. . 

decidedly worse if; not only officers but also contractors 

and businessmen are alloted land in co-operative housing 

colony as reported at Bokaro where they have.built Pala~ial 

house and also let them out on rent. Patratu; Tenughat 

Super Therman Power Plants and Karo-Koel Project replaced 
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~ . 

Jl1ox o£ Ranch:t aity that ~?.8 percent tribal industrial 
/. 

jwcrkers are slum dwellers. The number ot slum dwelling 
/.-" -\.8. 

// . I .femili•s ... ' s,aso s.t Dhurwa and Ha~ia, They are uproote4 
/ :1 

"'".--: 

·-~-~ 

,/ agricultural labour .forco. women labourers are alao .illOreae• 

ing d&J by day. They daily come to Rancbi from their villege 

.in quest ot ·daily wage. ~36 per· cent ()f the total earning 

.women are wage e~rners in Raacht.20 

DU):"lng the first thr&e Five Jear·e Plane more than 

SO thousand Scheduled tribes end 10 thousanci Scbed\lled 

Castes tamilie s were uprooted r:nna their o\fll ancestral home~ 

to take land available for the construction of Publie Sector 
(J;rJi. 

and Private Sector. housing colonies. If' a complete account 

is maintained or acquisition ot tribal lands in this 'area 

government &Qqu1s1tion mey t&r exceed the alienntion caused 

by the individual wit.b the eddecl disadvantage that no legal 
. 

protection is available against it. 

20. L.P. Vidyal"'ath1.t "Aspects of Tribal Labour ~t·o·rce in 
Chotanagpur" 1 l'he Tribe, Published Quarterly by the 
Tribal Reeearcb Inetitute 1 Udaipur, Vol.VI, No.), 
Deeember 19691 pp.54-5S. 
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/, 

a large number of tribal people. Koel•Ko.ro Thennnl 

Power Project of Singb.bhum district aimed to destroy 200 

villages and .:..· ·-·' · . - 45 ,000 acres ot a.gticultural 

lend. £or the construction of a reaervtir. The capacity of 

Koel•Karo is 7)2 megawatt of elect.rioity, which will 

facilitate the industrial production. This area, 

comparising ~( half ot Binar state and only 2 .; percent of. 

the whole c:ountry produces 90 and 1 per cent ot total elect• 
I 

r1city genereted 1 n Bihar and India respectively. · The perc a• 

·pita consumption Qf electricity in Jba.rkhand area ie possibly 

the highest in the country·, but it is not tor the tribals 

and local inhabitants. 

"' OonsH:ePt1on of El&ctrieit:y; in Jbar:kban4 ang 
other arete 

--, 

llegion 

Jharkhand. 

Rest of Bihar 

All India 

Perca.pita consumption 
of' electricitJ 
197217) tKWR) 

204.4 

19·5 

96.3 

* T1ll March .31t 1974 

Proportion or .. 
village eleatr1• 
tied till March 
31. 1973 

;.o 
20.1 

27 •. )* 

Sources Bihar State Electricity Board.. 
(Also cl ted in Nirmal Sengupta 11 op.cit. p,.226) 
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Recently, a Ooel Bearing Areas Acquisition Act came 

into scene, The govermoont or Bihar bas protested against 

the provision of 'the Coal Bearing Areas (acquisition and 

development) Act 19S7, and provided e~nteral suggestion to 
~· 

improve ~b~ condition or tribes who have"displaced from cosl• 

mine areas. 22 But the suggestions are still on papers. 

Recently,. two cJasee of tribal diesatiefectlon have come 

into scene 'J (1) the project tiger and (11) the microwave 

tower; (1) ·The Project Tiger is a special Sav~ • Tiger 

Project at Betla. The total area ot the projeot ~1ger tn 

Betla is 924 sq. km. At present there are jO adult •igers 

and 1~ c~bs in Betla, Betla receive4ij)9 lakhs in the Sixth 

Five Year Plan. But the tribals are not allowed to pick 

woo4t felling bamboos. Particularly tbe wild destroy orops 

worth Rs. 2,0000 a year. The Adive.eis are also diasatie• 
' 

tied over the compensation to them .f'o:r cattle killed by 

enbala. Sometimes tho wild animelb kill1;; tbe inhabitant of . 
that area. The Ad1vas1s are demanding a compensation of 

Rs.2,000 besides medical expenses. Recently, Bihar Govern• 

ment has announoed that fis.10,000 would be paid tor people 
. . . 23 

killed by wild animals. (11) The micrcwaver tower t 

According to of£1ciel sources the st:ate government without 

22. Ooal Bearing Areas Acquisition Act 1 B~.her tor Amend• 
ment, Tbe Times of India• August 15• 1981. 

23. See Probe • November t 981 • 
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. ·~ -. 
. ...... -

·, 1 • 

oompll''ti_ ng _the_ f'ormal1tiea of land aoqu1e1 tion banded over 
4, 

? a s;. ·: to· the Ministry of Communication tor con~truct1ng the 

/jJ-~Jrowave tower.~ ·this aonstnu:tion work ~the rights 

/// ~f t~bcs over land. This appropriation or l~d made the 
,/ '~~ 

tribes ___ ·· f_ whiah resulted 1n the complete destruction. 

-of the entire project. Another reason ot this agit#at1on waa 

cqme 1nto light tbat tbie is a sacred plece (Sukumburu hill 

60 1an awa.y fro.m Ranobi) .tor them. 24 

Pragat1shil Vichar Manch (Progressive Study Group) at Nira~ha• 

t~1, Dhanbed organized a one day seminar on September 6,1961 

to investigate the impact of rapid mechanization of coal 

_ mines of Bihar. They come· to the conclusion that meohaniaat• 

ion is simply to boost the production but it will reduce 

employment opportunitie e. Before the netionaliz~t 1on of coal 

mines in 1973 11 the nature or employment was labour intensive 

but 1t l.s now capital intensive.. Now the exp.enditure on 

purchasing the sophisticated 1mporte4 machine increased from 

Rs.S1.)7 croros to Rs.101.76 crores. Tbue rapid mechonizat• 

ion or coal loading operations made redundant the contrao~ 

labourers engage:. · in consequently the employment of 32, 93g. 

contract workers was in crisis. Most of them were local 

24. See, The Statesman. ttAtteok on microwave Tower", 
AnT"i.l ~& 'IQA2. 
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Harijans end Adivas1s. Over the last three years over 

51000 women be.d lost their jobs either through the volun• 

tary retirement or had been laid of£.2S ' 

CONDITIONS AND CASES. OF THE LABOURERS IN OTHER SECTO,ftS: 

The condition of' coal field labourers, women• and oh114 

labourers are very pathetic under the labour contractors in 

Obotanogpur end Santhal Parganae. Not only tb,e trrt·bal labour• 

ars are ~everally exploited be·re but non•tribal labourers , 
~ 

who bav6 oome from different part.s or nation in search of 
' . ~ 

livelihood. These labourers are known as •Gorekhpur1•, 

'Chattisgarl \ 'Allahabadi 1 and they &J:4e invariably ill 

pa1d.26 !here aro contractors in Boknro Steel Plant who pey 

only Rs.20.00 per week to the workers. There is prov~aion ot 
fixation or minimum <wage but it ie simply kept on ideel 

leve1.27 In Bokaro there are two major agenc:ies of employer 

(1) Bokaro Steel Limited (11) Hindustan. Steel Construct• 

ion Ltd. (HSOL), these are Public Sector contractors tor 

tbe plant, the private aonetruction and companies ere large 

in number. The total number or workers employed by the.se 

26. 

27. 

Appe.ndix in S .l-1ohan Kumer Mange.lam, Coal Industry in 
India : f~at1onal~~d Ts~k Ahead, New Delhi, 197). 

A. run Sinha • EPvl J J.1oneylender• s Reign of Terror, 
Janue.ry 17 • 197o 1 p.S3. 
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agencies is estimated a.t one lakh per day. According to 

Trade Union Report1• about 40 per cent aN tribale, Bokoro 

Steel Limited has )2,000 employees on .1ts·rolls including 

engineers, executives and clerks. HSCL has 18,000 employees 

and the anc1llar1ea employ some 1 ,ooo people. Taken toget• 

her the private construction company ie the largest omployars 

with nearly· 45,000 labourers on their rolls. The majority of 

the privat~ companies have unskilled mannual work force. fheu 
~ . I 

aro mostly trl'bals and paid Rs.;.so per day ..;.--;- twelve hours 

work a day .as 

(D~1) BONDED LABOURERS 1 

• 
Bonded labours system ie a very common phenomenon among 

the tribes or Santhal Pe.rganaa end Ohotanagpur. According 

to· bonded labour (abolition) ordinance 1975, "bonded labour 

eye tem rneans t,he system of forced or partly tQraed labour 

undor which deb~ tor enters or has or 1s presumed to have 

entered int,o en agreement jf1tb creditor, It is commonly 

observed in Santhal Parganas end Chotanagpur that bonded 

labourers are in large number in agrarian seat.or ae well es 

in it'ldustrial sector. They are Begar& (forced unpaid labourers) 

21!. "Exploited Builders or Bokaro"• EPW, July,1976, 
PP • 979•980. · 
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or sometimes they are paid abSolutely m!nimum WBfUh Seve• 

kias are the best example ot begare• whlah·.:sbow the barbarian 

feudal legacy in entire Ohotanngpur region.. Similar to seva• 

kiaa, a Ohutta mazdur system is also in vogue there which is 

moat 4ehuman1z:ing exploitation system. Not only the :n~ney• 

lenders or contractors exploit t-hese labourers but c.o.•s, 
. ' ~ 

B.D.o. 'a and other high officials of local area elso. 

f.tos't or the bonded labourers ere bereditory. There ere so ms.nr 
\ 

oases and storiee of tile woe of Adivee1 bonded labourer 

explo1tat1~n,.t.,~N.oas reporte that a 70 years old tnan had 

taken only "rro~-1 mehejen 30 years ago tor wniob he bad to 

remain a sevakia throughout his lite and when be was ®able 
30 

to work, the mabajan declared Rs.1800 loan on him. Paten 

Police Station -o£ Ch.otanagpur bas many cases o£ this type · 

of Sevak:ias .. :.tr.Pyare Bhu1nan o£ Kolhar village .bee taken 

Rs. 70 ·as loan from Ben1a Bhola nearly twenty years back but 
. . 31 

till recently be was a sevakia. Vir Bharat Telwar has 

written an exhaustive survey report on the bonded labourers 

or Palamu. The repot "The bonded labourers of Pelamu" 

presents the alear pioture of the precarious 11te o£ the ex• 

ploited tribes. The esse of Senthal Parganas is aleo petbe• 

tic. 

29. A .H.Das, EPW • Agricultural labourer in Bonded Freedom, 
.May 15 , 1981 1 pp .?24•27. 

)0. A~. Das, Ibid. 

)1. Vir Bharat Talwe.r, Salpatra, Vol.1, 19?7, p.9. 
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HarwahJ. Szetetn : Harwahi system, in .senthnl po.rganoa under 

whlcb e. landlord engagt' ~ a harwaha (ploughman) on contract 

for msny years. The lttndlor-i keeps harwaha en{;oged ~y 

giving small chunk or land f'or cultivation (one or ~wo iatba) 

or some amount or money. The number or harwoba is thousende 

and thousands. 

Mahasvet.a Deyt reports from Rancbi about the conditions 

or bonded. labour in the a.ren of Palnmu, Ronchi and Singb• 

bhum. She highlights ~he pnthet1e condition ot Reje 

\tl"ibal women workers.) • The r~jas who work in the l"actories 

are exploi·ted by 'the oontre.ctors in very many ways. The 

replaced young girls from the industries are t.aken to 

Oaloutta• oities o:t Punjab end saveral other plaees under 

false promises. The looal sardaroe ( ou.t't:a.ated tribal "Women) 

receive Rs.)O and 40 as commission fo·r .aupply1ng rajas to 

the kiln contractors. \~hile the each kiln employes 200 to 

400 re.jas. Sometimes some male sardars also do this 

business. The kiln-owners or bbatta•maliks are very h.arsh 

in paying the wages to rejas. The rejas receive one token 

"' · or 'tikl1' for carrying 10 atl:baked or 1puooa brUce. 

For unbaked brick:e 20 tokens means one ruptua. For Pucca 

brioks, 44 token mesne one rupee 1 one rupee for carrying 

44.0 pucca bricks. The nejas cannot. eam more than Rs.lt or 

; J>er day .1nspi te of hard labour. · Children aged t·O to . 

12 years constitute 25 per aent of the total labour strength. 
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Where an adult reja earns Rs.25 to "35 a week; a child earns 

Rs.10 to 15. However, an adult oetually receives only 

Rs •. 15 per week and e child Rs.1o. 32 The sardars prefer 

young girls, unmarried On(Js. They are better workers 8lld 

good for sale. The sardar £orca these young girls t.o sleep 

with t.he O\'mers, t.he supervising staff, the truck dri vera 

e.nd khalaeis.l3 These unfortun~being live in Jho-pris less 

spea.i.ous than a pig whole. The kiln is closed ~he 
. A 

monsoon and the rajas are sent home. August and Septt:mtbar 

tb~ monsoon months are the worst for trtbnls... This is their 

starving period. Mahasveta Davi writes "th0 Munsht and 

sarder arrang~ srand feasts and invite local youth. Th~ough 

them they come to know of the whereabouts of girls. ·Then 

they make the rounds with ready cash .in hands. The munshi 

pays 'd:adant or advance money to the parents of the gir:ls. 

Onoe the parents accept Rs.100 to 1SO from the Munshi, the 

girls become contract bound. They c nnnot reft1se to go e.n.d 

work. Once in the bhatta, life undergoes a change, 

12 to 14 hours of work a day. compulsory sex with the own~rs 

o£ his men in t.he first hours or the night, sleep in the 

,Jhopri in the late hours, No medical or sanitary ar.rangementnJ.4 

)2. M.ahasveta Devi; noonstraat·tabour or Bonded Labourf!t 
EP\-1 ,vol.IVI, Ifo.2:3 • June 6• 1961 • pp.1 010:01011. 

3.3. Mahasveta De vi;. OJ:>c. cit. 

)4. lb~d, see.~lso1 Mahasveta Devi, witch Sabbath at Singhbhum, 
EPW; vol.XVI, No.MJ; October J, 19e1; PP• 1595,. 
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These rejas are mainly supplied trom Ohakradharpur ~o 

Calcutta, BanlniNand 24•-Pa.rganas. They are so suppressed 

tha.t ~- - or 1ibem -~;~ allowed to come back af't.er the brick

backing season is over. 

f\. eoth!£ ainss to th@ ,b@bx on_ her lap@ ; 

-
My Bali could live on Jungle fruits, 

My Bali could ,.live on jungle roots.· 

But trees do not grow Saris 

So my Bali went to the bbetta 

So mr Bali went.3S 

(D•2)FLESH •_TRADE : 

so many young girls of Chotanagpur have been sold 

by recruiting Sardars. They have been recently traced out 

from the different parts of Bengalt Bihar (Bhojpur:; Arrah; 

Ohapra) and Punjab (Lu.dh:l.ana, Gurdashpur and Pathenkot). 

Even the Police bas link with flesh traders. This flesb 
- )6 

trade 1s done mostly by tempting of£ersot a good job. 

These girls ere main source of running several prostitutions 

witbjn the area of Bihar. 

3S· Ibid. 

)o. The Times or India, August. 161 1981• aee also, N1rmal 
Sengupta, clnes structure, p. 22f!. 
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(E) NETWORK OF LIQUOR SHOPS: 

The network of liquor sh,ps is spread throughout 

Santhal Parg~as and Chotanagpur. It was the British who 

artfully spread liquor shops to check the rebillious 
. ~ .. 

tribes, but it .· 1 still continue-· the Bihar Government 
. . . . . A 

earn Rs.S crores·each year by keeping the Jharkhandis 

addi~ted,J7 

Percapita consumption • 1973•7! 

Item ........-.. Jha:rkhand Rest of Bihar 

C:l'ountry liquor o.so litre 0.16 litre 

Ganja 1.0 gram 0.25 gram 

Bhang 0.56 gram 0.09 gram 

Source: Commissioner of Exise, Bihar 

(Also cited in Nirmal Sengupta_. op.cit. p.229) 

(F) MUSCLEMEN : 
.) 

The local moneylenders, contractors and businessmen 
~ ; .... 

of Dhanbad and Ranchi have kept goondas to tackle. the 

protesting tribes. If at ribe is unable to pay the debt 

of a moneylender, it becomes the responsibility of the 

goondas of moneylenders to get the money returned from 

the poor tribes. 

37. Nirmal Sengupta. op. cit. t pp.229. 
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• 
(G) ATROCI~IES pF POLICE l 

The cases or atrocities, tiring and rape by the policemen 

are common ln the tribal areas. 

(fl) COURT AND JUDICit,.RY t 

The condition ot Court 811d Judiciary is not much 

d.itferent from the Bri tisb Raj. The delayed and long procesa 
'is 

.of Judiciary f' .... , not providing justice to the tr.ibee. The 

judicial. procedure is a costly at.fa1r and the tribals still 

face the problem ot language.~,, 

(I) RECENT SUfiVEY AND SETTLEMENT OPERf~T};ONS; ( 19?a•19S2) 

Recently survey and settl~ment operations in San~hel 

Parganas has created' a tension between tribes and non-tribes. 

It 1& the claim of the tribes that Santhal Parggnas belong 

to them. Thus the non-tribes should leave this pla.ce. They 

do not believe in the o!fioial records or ownership or the 

land to non•tribes which is provided by the government. 

Recent land grabbing movement in $snthal Parganes end 

~urnea district is due to this reason.3S 

;a. The Times ot India, April 11 1 1961, see also 
SinSbbhum Ekta, Uovember,19S1. 
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Stetem of Satta: 

When a land owner takes the lend of a person on 

lease tor six year by paying money ( maoun.t varies from 

Rs.1000 to R.a.aooo, it depends on the tertiltty power 

ot land) "i:·:._.r.,) it is called system o£ Satta. Under this 

system the landowner gets his money returned in two 

years by cropping on the field and rest four year's cropp• 

ing becomes the interest ot the invested am.ount. 

Under this system it a landlord gives one qui~tal 

grain (particularly paddy) to a barwaha, in the time ot 

return to lon,dlord • tbe htl.rwaha will have to return one 

an4 half quintal within ei;x month times• it harwsba is 

unable to return 1 t tn tbis fixed period or time he will 

have to retum two quintal in a year and this znu.ltipli• 

cation of return continue& till he roeturna the gra1n. 

Here,, now a~ter surveying the conditions of the tribes 

we oe:m come to conclusion that tbe tribes of Santhal 

Perganaa and Chotsnagpur have been f'eoing all human prob• 

lema. Thlls these human problems have made the tribes 

revolutionary:-
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The National t1berat1on Movement under the leadership 
.. 4"tt-<ct cK.& - . . 

ot Mahatma Gandhi . _ -::;_ "'-;:• ... 1~the struggling trlbos ot-

Cbotanagpnr a!'ld Santbal Pargnnas in 1920. The Oraone 1 

.Santbala, Bhlls and Gonds took part in it. Many Bhagats 

· o.f Rancid. became the true follower (chelae) ot Mahatma 

Gandhi. For the tribes Swaraj meant not only the emano1• 

pntion from the British government but from 41lcus, money• 

lenders and zam1ndara also. It was the organized 

Ohr1st1t:lb 'Missionaries and Gtuoat.ed Christian youth which 

played very 1mpO.rtant role in edl1Ce,t1ng the exploited 

tribes.. Since H198 1 the Christian Aeso"iation founded by 

Lutheran graduates had been e duca:tlng the tribes .• 

Roman Cf}tbtl1c co-operative Society established in 1906 

worked a lot for the development of the tribes 1 In 1912, 

Anglican Mission founded a branch, called Dacoa St.\ldent 

Union. In 1918, Ohrist.ian t~ssooiation in colaboration 

with catholics founded Christian college union. Non• 

christian formecl lo1unda•Orson Education Oonterence 

(Siksha Sabh&) to educate the tribes. In 1912, the 

Obotanagpur Charitable Association played a decisive role 
~ 

to remove the distances wb1cb were existing between the 

Christian and non•chr1st1an tribes, between minor tribes 

like Tamar, Mahali_, Lober and f.1ajor tribes like Munda and. 
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Oro.,.?:As. K,. Singh called this process as Pen•tri bal 

sent1ment.39 Th•~stud.ente of German &nci A.nglican ' 

Miaelon in 1916, organized t Chotanagpur Improvement Society' 

to demand tor economic development, social protection .and 

constitutional safeguards. Tbe organizational history 

of 'tOb:otonagpur Improvement Society {Cbotanagpur Unnati 

Samaj) continued till 19)8.. This society bad been rura. 

by the teachel"s, nnd educated cle.es to secure employment, 

reservation tn services and formation of n sub-state 

comprising c-f tho areas or Bengal, Bihar SAd Orissa. The 

net organization wbtcb emerged for tribal upliftment 

was Adlvaai Ma.basabhs ( 19.3e•47) 1 K.s. Singh writes that 

'the immediate cause of the formation of tbe !-lehasabha 

was the experience ot first election held in 19)7 under 

the Government of India Act of 193S • The Ccng.rese had. 

swept the polls. This pursuaded mainly Christian and 

also some non•Ob.r1stian tribals" .J.O The tribes of" other 

area'htban Chotsnagpur joined: the movement-. This movement 

spread in rural and. urban area~ as well. In 1939, the 

President ot Mohassbha, Jaipal Singh an Ox£ord educated 

Munds Christian demanded for a separate Jharkhand State. 

39. Kumar S\lresh Singh • "From Ethn1a1ty to .Hegionalisms 
A Stu4y 1n Tribal Politics and Movements in Cbotanagpur 
from 1990 to 191S"• 1n Jtalik s.c. (ed) Dissent, Protest. 
and Rt1form 1n Indian Civilization IIAS 1 Simla, 19771 
p.)20. 

ltO. E.s .singh 1 op. c11i.; p.)22. 
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He b~ld a meeting o! Mahesabha in 1949 at J81l1Shedjpur· where 

be decided to extend the membership of the sahhato non• 
~ 

Adivaa1 Jharkhand1s. ·Tbue period (19)8•1949) saw a violent 
'1. 

and milit;ant· n1ovement in Ohotanagpur a&ld Santhal Pargana:s 

in which exploited tr!bals and non•tribala bot.h tr:oined 

together to tight against their oppressors. 

-· 
This periof of 1949-sa ia e. period of the rise .end 

grot;th ot Jharkhand party. The Adivalli r.tabasabhe: took the 

shape of a Political Party. kno\m es Jharkhand Part-y· in 
/., 

1951·• The symbol of ·this Party was Cock. 'l,he ()ldependent 

India is based on the principle of democracy, eo tbe 

oonstit.ution has provided the provision or election a.nd 

adult frcnohise. The basic spirit of tb.e Indian Conetitu• 

t1on was also bnaed on Socular:lam. The tribes bas been 

l'"ecogni~&ed. as mS.no1'1.ty under fifth and sixth sahedula of 

tbe coneti tut1on.. Here .K. Sureah Singh observes that when 

t-he tribes have been considered as mtnor1ty in Ohotanagpur. 

'~#hen the tribes tried to ,keep ~side thei.r ethnical id.entity 

and called themselves Jharkhandis. Now la~guage or 

region should determine the formation ot provillce not the 
. . 

ethinioit.y so it wss a move .rro.m ethn1o1ty to reg1onoliem.41 

This is the period 'tlben some~thar pol1t1oal party 

activists like Congress• Socialist Party alld -;' ~_,, ~ · · ... 

moneylanding Oormnunit1es supported Jbarkh:.md Party,~ 

Jbarkband leaders formulated a massive prograrmue to get 

their independent political status. Thus the party fought 

41. K.Suresh Singh, op.c1t., p,)21. 
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the f"ir.st Generill Election or 1952 and won all thirty 

two see.ts in Bihar IJeg1slet.tve · f\ssembly and uome seats 

in Orissa. also. In the first. Bihar Legislative /l.saembly, 

this party played t,.be role of main opposition. In the 

first General Election·, the manifesto ot th~ Jhe.rkhand 

Party i.ncluded. the demand for .a sepernte Jharkhand State 

which included the pert ot Bengal, Orissa l\nd Madhya Pradesh. 

Jaipal Singh mobilised lakhls of paopl.a to get th!.a demand 

fulfilled. In 1955 t.be.e~eout!Lva Committee o£ Jharkhand. 
\ 

Party submitted a me.morandum to tbe ReoJ>g~niaation Committee 

of the Stote Government but this rnemorendum WBS re.1eeted 

on the grou.nd that Jbarkband region doas not heve a 

co~mnon ·language. The per1od of 1955 '..,_. saw a grow~h as well 

as gradual decline of Jbarkhend Party.. The causes or the 
' 

declining of the militancy of Jborkhand Party (-.l.P.) are 
~~~ . 

many. ')the impact ot developmental progrtWli!ee initiated ,,, ' 
by the government in tribal region end the involvement ot 
~he tribes in that process. 

The rivatarr between the Christian tribes and non• 

ohr1etien tribes for getting educational fao1l1t1ee and 
-

other materi.al re:Jources was also & set back to the orga• 

nized tribo. The p:re.sence of' other political parties like 

Congress, Jansang.b, Slllantrn, CPI all diverted the 

at~entions of struggling tribes. the government has also 
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. ·.formulated t.he policy or the representation or tribes in 

tho government and counail of ministers and 1n othor plan 
' 

makiog bodt~es. It tUlS also obso-rved that tbe leaders of 

hcvvlc~Atvho fcv\J .P •) had urban background who d1d. not sketoh out, any 

programme for rural and egrer1sn sect~rs. The party was 

also suffering from dissidents and lao!( ot funds. The 

scarcity of money forced the ~ribals to depend on the 

moneylanding community and 2SaDI1ndars. These foreee slashed 
' 

dow11 the figh~ins spirit of .Jharkhnnd Party. The Jhnrk·• 

bruut1& won only .20 seats in Bihar Assembly Election ill 

1962. Now tbey were suffering from identity crisis. 

They made political elli~noe \'lith raling Oongrees Psrty to · 

achieve t.beir goals. This allience created a. resentment 

among the tribol leaders· and. followers. 'l'hie alliQnae was 

not epproved. by the General Body or the pa.rty. The ef.feot 

of this political allienee proved so fatal to the tribes 

thAt they could not check the 6 praacl o! industriali~ation J 

land. alienation and the eet.tlement of moneylenders in the 

tribal regions. T111 1966• Jaipsl Singh was not clanr 

about his future progrAmme of action. .In the meantime 

Jnarkhand party split; up in many factionu. Some or them are; 

(!) Akhilbbartiya t~dibas1 Bikes Parisha.d founded by 

Ksrtik Oroan 1n 1966. The number o£ members was 1144. 

( ii) Birsa SeVQ Dnl ( BSD) its President was Lallo Oraon 

( 1"972·73) 
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( 111)Cbotana.gpur Bhumi Rakshak Party f"ounded 1n October t96S. 

(iv)Ohotanagpur Plateau. Praja Perished founded 1n 1966 

to promo~e the employment and welfare programmes la 

indust.r:lal area. 

( v) Jharkhand Raj Moreha formed. in 1966. Jogesh Oroan 

wae its President. 

(vi) Parho Samej wns formed. by non•Cbr1st1an Adtva.s1e. --

Other small parties and organizations were Vee:r Biren Party, 

Adtvasi Obha:tra Sangh (the radical students organization, 

Chotanagpur Samukta Morcba, .All India Adiva.ei Federation, 

Yuvak Del and Krantikarl. ftloroba. 42 But there was hordly 

any difference in the Programmes oontent. s~ntbels ot 

Santhal Pargsnas had their own grievances. They were more 

numerous then l•1unda and Oraons but berdly bad any 

influence 1n Jnarkhao.4 Party. Thus on 2f.t December 1966 they 

formed a pa.rty .known as Bihar Prant Hul Jharkhan·d Party, 

They won six seats out of 16 in the mid term Assembly 

election in 1969 and got adequate representation in the 

Council of t-ti.nisters. But personal r1valar1es creat,ed a 

new taction the 'Progressive Kul Jharkhand Perty' -• The 
9 

immediate ou.t come of this factional conflict was that the 

two factions got only 3 seats in 1972 election. 

The only v;ilvant$ge of this clea·vage lies in tbe fact 

that all parties and organizations mobilieed the local 

people and made them more cqnoioue about their rights. 

J 

42. K.S.-Singh, op. cit., pp.J42•l43. 
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B\lt this factional cleeva;, proved ratal1:' single . united 
A . 

pol1t.:loal orga~zation •. 

A new pressure group emerged in the urban area or 
Ohotenagpur 'particularly in Ranchi and Jamshedpur. The edu• 

cated. christian and non•ohrist1an youth formed t.hie group 

called Bires Seve Dal ( 1967).. The main dem.ands of this group 

was the creation of a separtrte state o.xpuls!on of non•Chota• 

nagpuri, agraria~ reforms, opportunity ot educe.t;ion and 

employment. It wae e. .eoc1o•pold.tical organisation rather 
' 

then a political party.. Thie organtaatioa was very active 

in several areee ot Jamahedpur and Ranchi, They adopted 

violent method to cowtter non•tribal outsiders, land•grabbers 

and moneylenders~ so many Violent incident took place. The 

Ch1r1 (June 1966) ·ohainpur (21 Octob&r 196S) incidents could 

be taken into account as instances. In 1969, this organi• 

zation supported an extremist orsanization led by CPM (L) 

'Which was in the pattern ot N.axelbar1 Movemen~. But this 

· organization declined due to conflict between two factions • 

some 'of the leaders joined the splinters Jharkhand Party. 

Thus the ensteuce or B~rsa Seva Dal 6oaf1ned to some of the 

pockets of J amshedpur area. The \tnreet of 1fbe tribes are 

also observed in dense. Ohotanagpur and. this unrest has 

its own history. But it is in no way detac:hed with. the 

unrest of the other a,speot. ot tribal movement. 
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The British and tbe Government of India both ignored 

the basic .foundation of t,ribal economy and their eentlmental 

attachment. with jungle. The abuses ot power by the forest 

officer • forest settletmnt officers and police have been, 

rampant throughout the history ot forest ad~1etrat1ort. the 

tyranny of the administration in Jungle has been qu1te un• 

bearable to the tribals. Thus they have long tracl1 ti on of 

fighting to gain their b1rt.b right over forest • 

The Jungle movement started 1n the time of Satyagrah 

movement. lt was the ·leaders or the freedom struggle who led 

the t:ribee of Ohotanagpur to fight against the ejploite~e ot 

the forest. In 1930, Indian ~lational Congress launebed a 

satyagraba against the oppreeaore. The Kharwar ot Palamau, 
' 

tha dominant tribal peasant commtmity inhabiting the forest 

region south of Koel river were drawn into such • straggle 
. . 43 

led. by the Congressmen £rom Across the river. ·~Famous 

leader or Kbarwar Mr.Fetel led this movement in Pelemu Die• 

tr1ot. Even the recent cause of unrest among the tribes is 

the complete encroachment c£ their right over forest. Tho 
,, 

National Commission of Agricultura has recommended certain 

strategies for the development ot tr.ibol areas. One of the 

strategies is to go in for high investment and high prot1t -

to-r forest in tribal regions. In other words the Commission 

43. K.S. Singb1 Eight Devraj Ohanana Jtemor1al Leot.uresl 
Tribol Trans.f'·ormation (II). Tribal ~lovement, ·nelh • 
(Unpublished), pp .• 2). . 
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wanted rapid oommeroielization o£ the forest. 44 Forest is 

a source of variety of products 1 Sabaigrass 1& used 1n 

paper making, Lemon grass end Kendu leaves are u.eed for pro

duction of essential oils, collection or minor o11 seeds, 

mahuna• neem, karmi, kusumend oil is fairly widespread in 

the arena for their utilization in soap making and other in• 

dustrial areas. For t.his purpose a large number of govern• 

mental and private contractors and organization are 'tiork1.ng .. 

Although these forest output is important for the national 

benefit but -ngovermnent is still unable to provide any suit• 
A 

able alternative subsistenoe system to the torest dwellers. 

Reoc.ntly, the tribes or the difCerent regions of Chotanagpur 

are mf!!nifesting their resentment against the government and 

outsiders in variety of manners. The Pollee ot Gua, a pl.aee 

in Obotanagpur opend fire on the rebellious tn be a. These 

tribes were against the plantation of colmllttrcial tree en4 

cleaning the trees ot Sal. The protest. was so strong that 

so many police personnels and tribes were kllle4 in heavy 

combat. In July 19Et1, under tb.e leadersb·1p of Deoendra 

~1anghi the local tr1 bee of Saranda to rest, Bade Sokro rang·e, 

Lots paha~ end Cbakradhsrpur stormGd the ott'icials and 

guards of Bihar Forest Development Corpcrtation. They des• 

troye4 the all commercial plants and fought a h_eavy battle 

4.4. See, Report of the Oommissf.oner tor Scheduled Castes 
end .sehedules Tribes (Twenty Sixth Report, 19?a•?9, 
pp.10 .• 
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wS.th polio.e. Lest year 1 on 2Sth November 1981 t Deputy Super• 

i.ntenctent of Pollee of Sarjomeha1;iu bed shot a 19 ye-ars old 
~for 

tribal Youth Tepa Hembrem dead on charge of cutting the 
1\ 

commercial forest· tree.4S The resentment among 'tthe tribes 

agalnat the government lies also in the fact that Sal tree 

bas got cultural and religious values for the tribes. The 

sacred abode of their splli.~ (Bong:a) is under the Sal tree, 

they use every produ.ce .of Sal~tree for ritual and oultural 

activities. According to t.he report of' forest department Sal 

tree becomes matured in 120 years while bamboo and teak takes . 

maximum 10 to 20 ye ara to grow matured. If teak .md be.tnboo 

could be planted in M> thousand hectares the produce o.f 

whi.ch oan run cme lakh tomuus paper plant for one year. 46 

An extrerd.s' organization elao started its activities 

1tl the forest ot Santbsl. Parganae and Cbotanagpur called 

Naxalite {1969•1973~. The Nsxslites used bombs, automa~io 

tire weapons and guerilla technique to romove the exploi• 

ters from the region in co-operation with semi•oboriginal 

and &T1u.n..~- -/Yi.h..J. commun!tJ e.g. Mahto of Haaarib~ end. Dben• 

blld, hut they were ruthlessly suppressed by the Police end 

J.S. See Singhbhum Ekte 1 Dec •. 19€!1, p.). 

46. Harkishore •• Deforestation end commnrcialization or the 
junglet see Dimnen, pp.29, 2Sth February to 6th March, 
1962. 
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armed toroes. In 1969 the Mahto torme4 an organlaa'tion 

called Sh1vaji Semaj1 ( 1969). Later, the Santba.ls Md 

Mahto made a political allience end ~)~ the birth of an 

organi.zn.ti on nemecl 'Jbarkhand Jtukti filoroha { 197))' • The 

Mortba tried to returned the land trom. its grabbers. Pert1• .. 
cularly Sentha.ls wer~ very sensitive_-~ •it. The cases of 

_ lotting the standing crops b7 Ssntbals were rampant pheno• 

mena in Santhal Parganas. The support of Hul Jberkhand Party 

and the Santhals of Haee.ri.bagh • G1ridib and Dhanbad to th.is 

Morcba is commendable. 

The scene of this period te·not ~oh different from the 

past but c~rt~.in external et1ltul1 have added new parte and. 

dimension to it. The main demand of the ~itating tribals 

remained oon,st.ant.. They want a separate Jho.rkhand State for 

their own &elt government within the Acts of tbe ~ndien Con• 

stitut1on. They think that this self' government end admini• 

strst1ve autonomy within the Indian soveretgn~·'·:t;y can '~rove 

their oonditioa. It is also the elaim of Jbarkhendls that 
~ 

it is not a movement which is demand tor a oeparate nation. 
" 

They are not even in favour ot driving out the non•tr1bale £~ 

the region_. · Thor are only . against of the exploiting olase. 4? 

4-7. See; 'Jharkbard warta' (a local Hindi quarterly) 
"Jharkband1 . Kya1 Kyon Aur Kaishye" Pretham Ank 
1/S•21 1916. 



Recently, Sibu Soren has launched a massive programme to 

eduoate the .masse$. He bas directed to const:r~Jat oomo schools 
. . -t- . . . • 

t,or adult education. He has elso empbae1eed to" d.evolop~ 

cottage and household industrieth The Government of Bihar 

also opened 1B1rea Agrloulture University' at Ranchi, lt was 

simply the result of the militancy of the tribes. Re brought 
. 44 

into light the tribes about the abuses of countr-t .liquor. 

No\i tho Jberkhanciis are interested in el1m1n&t1ng the anti• 

social elements 1 ,:bey are pressurizibi the local buronuorntes 

to imple•nt the developmental programme. Still tbe goals 

ot tribal movement is concerned with the lend and to seve t.he 

working tribal \\Orkers from exploitations. 
49 

Their ideology 

is in consonence w1 th the old dem.ands as well their ideology 

mean the class interest of the Jbarkbandie .tt also includes 

eyatematio set or ideas v.lth ac~ion consequences, serving 

the p•rpoeG of creating and using organ1zetions. It S.a a 

.manner ot thinking cbaracterist.ic of an organization. The 

"hnrkband1s follow pure ideology_, 'f:,t!:. ~;;u t":L.:..:..ii:p·· moral nnd 

ethical conception ebout right and wrong while practical ideo• 
. 

logy includes dil'\ect act.1on ootlaeqttenoa. 'l'hue .ideology has 

(1} world v1ow as well ee U.1) praotioal part. 

46. ttA New Dimension of Jharkh&nd t«tov:ement", Jharlt..bond 
wart&' Ank-2/M&rch, 1976. 

4.9. See, Singb.bh.umiEkta, November 1981. 
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The World View 

The life of Birsa Munda a Sidhu-Kanhu and Jaipal Singh 

work as reference for the agitating tribals. 

1. _ Idolization of Birsa and Other Heroes t 

These above mentioned leaders are still the legendry 

heroes of the struggling tr~bal~~ Their e~domitable capac~ty 

to fight against the e~ploiters, _their pur~ ~ay of living an~ 

their love with the exploited are still copied by the tribes}
0 

2. Justice : ...... . . ~ 
The tribes feel that there should not be exploitation 

of the tribes by the outsiders or_ by anybo~y. Because tri• 

be.ls are historically independent. T~ey have their own inde

pendent system of economy and culture. They also think that . . 

they are-unjustly exploited by the governments. Here tolieh 
. . 

tribes questions the basic foundations of socio-economic and 

the political system of. the state and nation. 

). Concent of Man :: 

The leaders of the tribes end even majority of the tribes 

realize that without poihitical and economic freedom there is 

no possibility of the full development of the life, or the 
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tribes. Thus the appropriation of their privileges by the 

exploitera 1$ Unmoral and unwarranted. 

( ii) Practical Part : 

( i) Jharkhsndism:-

• -·· ~--o-- -----~--...... 

It is ole ar from the fact that the. r~·~-. . .:~ 
CVl)L . . 

capitalist Biharis(- ::'i outsiders. Thus the inhabitants 
. . --- . "' r--~, . 

of the tribal areas want to expelJJthese elements out. The 
" 

leaders of .Jharkhand think that they are dep.rived of the deve

lopment due to the administration of outsiders in the region. 

The Scheduled Castes ard Schedules Tribes account for 42 per 

cent of the population of this region. N .Sengupta writes 

that "the concept of Jharkhandis ~ot merely a geographical 
. A. . 

' region. Its real implication is 'a land of depressed people' 

a mass of destitute' and the development of Jharkhand is a 

question of development of the condition of destitute popu• 
. . 51 
lation. 

(11) Parochialism: 

Jharkhandis regionalism and antipathy toward outsiders 

is very strong. They have very negative attitudes towa~d those 

who have come from outsid~g) to exploit them socially and eco

nomically. For tribes outsiders are Dikus. 

51. Nirmal Sengupta, op.cit., pp.220. 
See also ... Nirmal Sengupta, "Rich Jharkhand, poor Jhar
khandis". (in Hindi) Jharkhand warta (quarterly) Ran chi, 
March ,1978, pp.27. · 
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(111) Oonce;$ of Diku: 

The use of the concept is as old as tribal movement. 

Still it hns a crucial significance in the undel'atand1ng of 

aliena. "According to some the word D1ku is derived from 

the Mundari "ko" end me ens those who annoy or irritate (dik) • 
- ' ' 

It ls a territorial and ethnic concept applicable to the ca·te• 
. . - 52 

goriee or lmd grabbers •••• who como from outside". The 

present hostility which has created unrest in tribal region 

is due to this feeling. Now the concept o£ Diku is confined 

to exploiters only. 

U.v) P,o,l1tical Exclu.siyeness ' 

The jharkhandie want their sepnre~e state with separate 
n...J-

indepetldent bureaucracy ·so ..._they can improve their lot with 

their own organization. 

;;Organizational Aspect of ,the Tribal t~ovement; Here 

organization means e relatively pennanent, complex, discern!• 

ble and pa.tterned interac~ion system among the aatore. As 

far as organizational sspect of this movement is concerned 

it ia a composition ot several parties and trade union orga.•_ 

n1zation. The internal structure ot the organiza.tion oon-

52. Kum&l" ·suresb Singh, "Ag.rsr1an Issues 1n 'l'r1bal Qhota• 
nagpur"' {Mimeo) ; Seminar on the Tribal s1 tuation in 
India w1 th reference to the B~rder Tr.ibea, Sunday, 

·July 6 to Saturday July 19, liAS, Simla, 1969,(J.N.u. 
Library •New Delhi) • pp .• 5. 



sists or the various components end their aotivitee, mobi· 

11zat1on end dj.vere1f1c&tion 1 leadership, decision making 

body, control and col.llDlWlication ot the organization recruit• 

ment ot the followers ancl lenders es well. Here, due t.o 

lack or sut.f1cient materials 1t is very difficult to make 

a olear picture of the organization. The recent tribal 

political organization includes, student wing, peasants, 

mine workers, lawyen 1 and several non•tribal exploited 

workers and christians. In tribal region A.K.noy 1n1t1ntecl 

a joint movement of industrial works and peasants ot 

Jharkbend r.lukti Morche. So they can feel a class oon.seious• 

ness to.gether. 'lhe Bihar Colliaey Oamgar Union a workers Tr• 

a de Un.ion and Jharkband Muktt Morena led a long procession, 

in Dbanbad. This allhtnce actively worked f'or two yenrs 

( 1974•1976). A.K. Roy interpreted it "the dream of 

Jharkband is to create a Lalkhand" tree from exploitation 

and. oppression". The Gr0en Banner (~1M) and Red Banner 

(CPI·ML) were put together to create a solidarity among the 

working 91\d peasant class,S) Now the Jharkhandis are also 

in tbe several Tre<le Unions. In Singhbhum three unions 

work ( 1) Tat a Workers Union ( i1) J amshedpur Mazdoor Union, 

(iiiJ Tin Pla.te Workers Union (B) Teleco Workers' Union 

53. A.K. R.oy, 19,1, Jbarkhand Aur Lalkhand (in Htnc11) 1 
t<tar.xist Oo.ordination, Dhanbad. 
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(0) Dhanbad has (1) The Colliery 1<1aedoor Sangb, (11) The 

Koyala Maadoor San$1, (111) The Bihar Koyaln Mesd:oor Sangb• 

( lv) The Hindustan Khan Mazdoor S.angb and ( v) The l'~ert111• 

zer Factory Workers' Union. (D) Ranchl has (l) Hat1a Pro• 

ject Workers• .3Un1on. (ii) The Muri Aluminium Factory ~1orkerst 

Union, (111) The fiational Coal Organization Employees' Asso

ciation •. (E) Razarib~gh has (1) Coal Workers Union, (11) Tbe 

Mioo Labour Union. (F) Santhal Parganas has 27 Unions most 

ot them afJlliated. to AITU,C and INTUC • 

But recently a case has come in which the working commi• 

ttee of INTUC made a secret alliance with Sharat Oold.ng Coal 

to exploit the labourers by paying extremely low wage and 
~ 

throwing" out of employment ;Jbus this esse has lilarply weaken• 

ed the trust of workers in Unions.S4 The story ot pol1t.1cs 

does not end here. In 1980,, Jbarkhand f\Iukti f.!orcha again 

eplit on the issue of the aelection of candidate !or the ele• 

ction in Bihar legislative council. There were two otcher 

political elemente, J)lM. Pro-communist and. the rightist. 

The pro•cGmm.un1st6 ohose'' their candida.te a. widow ParvatS. 
J 

Hembram wife of late Db ani Kisku 1 a Morcha Leader who died in 

a road accident neor Dhanbad. The rightist element was in f'a• 

"our- of a mult~i millionaire from Santhal Pargenas. This situ• 

at1on created a rift within tho party. They were now convin• 

,4. See 11 Amiya Rao, "f.liners Fight Against Impos~ere .. 
Dhenbad" 1 EPW, vol • .IVI, No.SO, Dl!cember 12, 1981, 
pp.20)1. 
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ce4 that the green flag cannot go with Reel Flag.· JMM 

won eleven seats tor Legislative Assembly in the last ele• 

ction. But the most responsible leader ot J~t. Sibu Soren a 

again came in the fold of rul.1ng Congress li). He followed 
e 

the path of Jaipal Singh 1 Begun Sombru~~and Justin Richard 

who betrayed the Jbarkhanctia.SS Thu.e the tendency of split 

1 
~~ . 

up and hosti .itiee t · (~ .. • ~ .. ~;~- exist 1n Bihar but other part of 
i\. 

assumed Jharkhand State. 

{~.and. QPM; A Oaae Studx of ~est Bengal) 

Ti"1bal movement for the demand· or e separate Jhsrkha.nd 

State is not only confined in Bihar but it is wideepr.eed in 
' 

West Bengel• 3ih1U" ~ Orissa and in Madhya Pradesh. West Bengal 

is considered to be a very sensitive· area fo.r tribal unret?t• 

Three district ot \'fest Bengal viz; Purulia, Bankura, l·1idna• 

pore are experien-cing the mob:lliz,at.iort of the tribes. On 

November 2 • 19S1 Anara rally was organized by Jf.lM and CPl>i ee• 

parately and there was fear of clash between the two organizet• 

.ions. Jf.1M activists were preparing for rally while CPM tried 
. 

to counte.r it tt"7it(0Pl<l activists shouted .slogan "down with Jbar• 

khand Mukt1 i1orcbatt. The slogans of JMM Ytere "we will stop 

liquor salen, "the police cannot suppress our movement"• nwe 

will face up the OPM opposition", "we will harvest paddy 

ss. See Singhbbum Bkta, Cha1basha, Febntar'J 1982t 
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from Ad:lvael land" ?6 Those two rallies were organized 

according to the d1re~t1ongot J~li leader Sibu Soren end 

MCC leader A .K .Roy. The claim ot OPM against Jf."I lies in the 

teat that 1 OPf.-1 docs not consider Jbarkhand as a perty but 

cons1deJ;'S it as disruptive. sectarian and Oongress(I) spon• 

sored. According 'to OPMt Jlt~t has a only a pro .. Jotedar £md anti

shore cropper record. Now Congress (I) considers JMM as a 

deadly weapon to counter CPM. Even A .. K.Roy calls •JMM e.e 

capitaliet•.or1ented' .S7 Now question arises whether the 

Jh&rkhaudis party and other political .organization will be 

able to achieve their go8l, that is separate Jharkhand ? Nst• 

urally the past recorda and present conditions of movement 

predict the enswer no. \\'by ? This movement suffers £rom a 

lot? of weaknesses • The affluent and educated groups ot tribe 

do not take su.fticient interest in the problem of rural tri• 

bale. The gap between leaders end led exist in the movement. 

Uoet of the leaders belong to urben areas, Most of the leaders 

or Jharldumd still failed to understand that the political 

mob1li~at1on is the product or the backward socio•economic 

condition of the tribes. Now the leaders do not take care 

o£ the proper planning and policy making to develop the tribal 

regions.. But thef indulge 1n making alliance with ruling 

!)6. Sivdas Banerjee• The Timas of India, Nov. 12, 19!!1. 

S?. S1vdae Btmerjee, Growing Militancy or tr1bels, The 
Times of India,· November ·11, 19S1. 



party simply tor the lust of power. The Jharkhand Mukti 

f.1oroha is suffering .from the chronic problems vie. personal 

interest and rivalry of the lee.dera. Here the character ot 

tribal leaders i.e used in much wider senee tor the time being• 

'-t includes the leadership ohnracter ot a famous Jharkh&nd 

leader. !i.lr,.ftoro•s general seoretary 1& a Punjabi, Mr.Soban 

Lal .Ahuja, whose family runs a thriving Printing business in 

Ohaibasa. Mr.Sumburl on the otheriumd ie the brother or the 

old Raja of Rangarh (a wealthy former mine owner} who was 

at one time projected as a likely ohief,minister when Jhar• 

khand came. into being. 

Most Jbarkhand leaders have the tull support of local 

merchants end monelenders who shrewdly estimate that if an 

wbtln a new state is carved out they will. have a ,ringer 1n the 

pie. On oecassions, traders and local moneylenders have been 

backed a mass movement for their own ends, '-t ia alleged for 

instance that. forest contractors are also encouregin.g adiveeie 

to fell teak 'trees planted by tbe state owned forest corpo• 

ration in tribal region because they want the traots to be 

leased out. to them once again. This .is why some observer 

ol&:Lm that the Jharkband tuoveamnt is basically en urban plumo• 

menon ·• of ell t.b1nga backed by· -vested interests as well as 
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the educated tribal .elite who feel that their horizons 

will widen it a separate state is formed. · 

In recent months, there have been attempts at getting 

the various parties end factions on to a common jlatfonn. 

Horo has been writing to several major national parties to 

support the oauee end is heartened by the response.. But it 

ia· dif'tiat.tlt to see how they will pull to,gether.Mr.Sumbu,r.tJj 

tor instance would be quite content it a separate state com- · 

priaing just Senthal Parganas and Chotanagpur in South Bihar 

1s oo,nceded. While Mr.Horo ia sticking out tor all 1S dis• 

trict&, rven the clash_, of ideologies and personalities 

eny talk ot e sustained oommon tro~is premature .• 

The Jbarkhand Mukt1 P.lorche does after more hope • though 

a& Sibu Soren himself insists, his first task ls to organize 

Adivaais to ueert their rights and only then press for state• 

hood. The l~orcha's seventh anniversary has celebrated 1n 

Dhanbad on February 4th 1960 with an impressive turnout or 
several .hundred Ad1vssis end workers (affiliated to Mr.A .K. 

Roy's Dhanbad based Union) bearing their respective green red 

flags, despite Mr.Roy's fervent efforts to forge such worker. 

P41asant unity, howev~r, coal miners and steel worker can 

scarcely be pursu.aded to fee( a sense of solidarity with Adi• 
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vaais scores of miles away • 

Si'bu Soren too, tor all his charisma, tende to get 

caught up in his populist rhetoric and h.es po orgenization 

whatsoever to support him. p·..: -, -vr-,::_ \.-·:..:_ __ -:.~ .. ~'!-- ._")!"~:; 

e "bow ·and nrrow socialist" for not having e clear list of 

pr1.or!t1es. let alone a well define<! ideology. He nimeelf 

unsuccessfully contested the June 1977 Assembly Election which 
~ . 

is difficult reconcile with b1e image as a grese root radical. 
" To attain the end there are the cases in which even the million-

aire non•tribal did not hesitate tb make nll1ancea with the 

S1bu Soren, for instance • Swnrit f.1andal who fought election 

on Jharkband party ticket from Cladd.a OonatU~\lt>ncy. Sibu 

Soron M.P • the most prominent leader of Jherkhand party, is 

now under the feet or Congress (I). Presen~ly he is doing 

nothing tor the exploited·,, ignored tribal masses but plead• 

1ng the oases on bebelf or the tribal elites for their wel· 

· tare. ·He can simply provide some job to a handful educated 

tribes by getting t,he bliss of Congress (I) ministers. 

Therefore we oan sq that colonial impact gave the birth 
~ 

of tribal Jbarkhand movement in tribal areas.,~' allowing S.t 
' 1'\-;;'-/ 
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"ICf~ 
after a century. Once in " some dedicated freedom fight •. 

ers M.L,As. raised the voice against exploitation aystem1 

but it was put down tor ever. It. was nothing ~u.t the simple 

vested interest or tribal privileged elites •. 

As far as the question of a separate Jharkhand State is 

concerned• the government or India should consider it judicious• 

ly. The Ind1m Constitution provides such provisions. This 

movement in no manner a movement for separate nation,. lt the 

leaders and masses of tribal area want to get a separate Jbar• 

.khand State they, will have to be more organised. The leaders 

will have to be more dedicated• politioelly 41sc1plined 

end olean. The leaders of Jharkband will have to bring more 

oonsoioueness emong the nomadas • tood. gatherers and rural 

peasants. If' the leaders and followers will start a tresb 
. ' 

movement w1 th rnore consciousness and dedica,tion to fight 

against the exploiters; we can bope that they will achieve 

their ends. 

Thus this period remained a hiato1'7 ot rivalry and per• 

sonal interest o£ the political organ.izat.ione •. 

As taro area of the mobilization is concerned it includes 

Hazanbe.gn, Ronch1 1 Dhanbad 1 Singbbhwn and .santhel Parganas 

(Bihar), Sundargarh, Keonjbar, Mayurbhenj and 5ambelpur (Orissa), 

Purulia • M1dnapur and Bankura (West Bengal) and Rsniganj and 

Snrguja U•ladhya Pradesh). 



CHAPTER - V 

S U M M I N G U P 

I 

We have already completed the survey of the under• 

development am tribal movements. Now, it is necessary to 

summerize the entire ~rk in order to ipvestigate the theori

tioal implioati ons of the sociology of social movemnts. 

In Chapter II that is tm first phase o~ the tribal move

ment ( 1832-1905) we have criticized the. anthroplo.gists who 

have followed the different sets of ideology in writing about 

the transition of tribes. These theorists could be put in 

the categories of (1) tribe-caste continum theorists (ii) moder

nization theorist (iii) economic exploitation theorists. The 
. . 

first two sets of theorists have been unde~ the influence 

of American and Br11tish anthropologists. N .K.Bose under the 

influence of Clark Wissler arrives-6'~,~, the conclusion that tke.. 
• ....... .1. 

tribes are· being a onstantly absorbed in the fold of' Hindu 

culture and this could be possiblS;. because of their economic 

dominance. Ghurye describes tribal communities as the inte-
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gerated part of the B.indu aoc1ety.. Thus to him the tribes 

are •·Backward. H1t¥1ue•.. L •. f •. Vidyarth1,. Martin Orans and 

Surjit Sinha in the tradition of .Chicago School Cultural 

anthropologist Robert Reclfield have showed the impact of 

caste Kindus on the tribes. Su.rjit Sinha is or the opinion 

that tribal communities 4re changing in the forms or peasant• 

caste communities • ~~·· Martin Crans shows the impact ot 
- .. . e·~ 

groat tradition, · :::. · .:. :~· - ."" ,. ,-:. ~·jn the industrial belt or 
Jamshedpur on the. little folk tradition of the village. L.P • 

Vidyarthi :~ · · Also 1nve.st1gated ·t he s1railarit1es ot the 

tr&its bet:ween tribes mel castes. impaot or 1ndustr1al1eat• 

ion on the tribes, their political rcle in naticmal lite and 

emerging patterns or leadership. Saebebidanand traced out 

tle emerging strat1.f1cotion systent a11ong the tribes. which 

resul1#ed due to the contact of Hindu stratitica~ion srstem. 

The modernization theorists, e.g., N.Praea4. A.K.Das, P.K. 

Dasgu.pta,. K.N.Sabey and L.P.Vidyarthi laid special emphasis 

on induetrializatlon and urbanisation and their impact on the 

tribes. Their researches are limited to find out '~-~; bow the I . - . . . - - - - ,, -~ 

tribes react when they come in oontact ~ith some new 1nnovat• 

ions or some new sociAl s1 tuationa. But there are severe 
. · . ~ 'i"'f 

limitations 11!tb these theoristai~ · show"the dynamics social 
-~ .. ' ~ 

system of . the tribes in h1eU<>r1ca1 perspeeti vee. A group 

of theorists l!bo laid Gpeoial emphasis on the ohanging eoo• 
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nomy and society of the tribes are K.~ •. Singh, K.~.Sharma 

and Hirnmay Dhar~ They have adopted._ .... ;, historical p~rs

pective 1.t) understand the cl:iatiges of the ·tribal system. In 

our present writing, we have tried to share some view points 

of these writers _to highl~ght the soc~o ... econcmic structure 

ani the contradictions involved in it. 

In Chapter II ·we have discussed the colonial baCkground 

of tribal reb~llions and other caste peasants in India, but · 

the main focus has been on the tribes of Santhal Parganas 

and Chotanagpur. The Paharia.s are the primitive tribes of 

Santhal Parganas,. who remaine~ disturbed for a Century( 1770• 

1870) ,,by a militant non·t~ibe,. th~ Khetaurl. The Santhals 

the· primitives of Birhhum, P;llamu, Hazaribagh and Singhbhum 

migrated to Santhal Parganas in the later part o£ the eight

eenth and first part of nineteenth century. The causes of 

their migration are several but most ·authentic of them are 

three fold viz.<i ;,->alienation of cleai1ed land of the Santhals ' . . ' . . 

by the British in OhotanagpUr (ii.) the landlords of Santhal 

Parganas invited to clean the jungle of Santhal Parganas to 

squeeze more md more rent f.rom agricultural latd (iii) the 

San thals were called by the zam1nclars and British to counter 

the violent Paharias. Thus they entered Santhal Parganas to 
I 

clean the forest ani cultivate the lands.. They were consi-

dered as expert in jungle eleaning a.nd farming. As far as 
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their pre.;;;colonial economy is concerned they had never 
- -

experienced land alienation when the British.entered ~anthal 

Parganas and introduced new land legislation, the Santbals 

lost their lend and other property. They were so helpless 

due to the dtstruction of th~ir subai~tenoe economy that th~ 

rebelled against the British in H!55 ... 57 under the leadership 
. . ' . . 

of Sidhu and Kanhu brothers. Several other rebellions also 

took place in the several part of Santhal Pargans. The case 

of Chotanagpur was no't much different •. The pre-colonial 

economy o.t: the fvlundas and Oraons of Ohotanagpur was prosper~mus 

and undisturbed. They had 'the'ir own land systems. The 
~· 

IJiunda land system was called Khuntkatti t::'_~ .-".·.& the Oraons land 
. . 'f'. .. . 

system was known as Bhuinari. To them the settlers who 

cleaned the jungle . and ::;ettle~ do\'m were the original holders 

of the land or Khuntkattidars. After them ~he property right 

was passed to the sons of the Khuntka~tidar.. As the n~ber 

of sons of the Khuntkatti families increased the whole . . 

village was occupied by the dE6:endent. of one family. That 

village was called ~h~ntkatti village. When the geographical 

area and resources beoame scarce to the inhabitant of one 
. ' 

Khuntkatti village,, the. groups of one village family left 

for another ar~a and kept themselves in touch with the origi• 

nal descendent. Thus all those who :.:~ ;;. descended from one 
., --~~ . ..,' · .. => 
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village ancestor formed a clan. Their entire sooio-economic 

and political structure were based o~ this clan and owner

ship of the land. They were independent in forming their 

unique socio-economic and political system and did not feel 

the need of my overlord or king to rule over theiD;• They 

had their b.wn headmen to perform the functions of' politics, 

judiciary and other local disputes. But these headmen never 

enjoyed any privileges in li~ of their offices. 

The Oraons, the other late settler of Chotanagpur in• 
·. . . . . . 

fluenced the Munda in forming the socto~economic .structure of . .. . . . 

each ether and agreed to elect a common chief(Raja). But in 

no sense the king was suppose~ to holq ~y property and to 

run the administration. He only enjoyed the subscription and 

other previleges vol!lfltarily provi4ecl by the Mundas and Oraons. 

Under the headmansh.ip of Raj a, Mundas and Oraons lil~ed peao e-

fully till the end .of 17th G~t ury. Incidently he was im• ,, ffw 
prisoned by the Mughal Emperor Jahangir t11d kept in ,..Gwalior 

-
Jail with the Hindu Kir:g s where he came to know the Y&a~y.--_ 

of the administration of Hindu and Muslim rulers. On his re

turn to Chat anagpur he itntroduc~d the ~arne administration in 

the region aud limited several priests, .aourtiers and servants 
# • • ... 

from Hindu regions. In lie\~ ·or their services·' the Raja used 

to distribute .. ~he share of his subsaription, but it was inad.e

quate to them. They soon started to claim over the land 
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from which the tifts were collected. Raj a readily trans• 

ferred land to their outside non-tribe servants. This way 

the 1 t:n d of the Mundas and Oraons were transferred to the 
9t..t'c.h 

When the British came to this region, 

they patroniz~d the kings, oourtiours and jagirdars to aoll- · 

eot the rents. Thus tte alienation of land by the landlords 

and other non•tribal section became serious after 1765. The 

Brit ish who did not know the language, culture and agrarian 

system of the tribes improperly disin~eg~rated the~r entire 

socio-economic and political structure. From 1 S34; the Briti-
. . 

sh started to rule over Chotanagpur directly and introduced . , 

their own economic, political end judicial syst~m wh~ch were 

totally unfit. unique and strange to the tribes. The British . . 

·in the land revenues pollcy started -~ .... dec'idl.1he ownership 
. " !'- . 

of t~ land for which there was need of written documents. 

The landlords and outsiders showed the doQuments of ownership 

of land \\b ioh they had received from the Raja while the 

Mundas and Oraons did not have any written document so far. . . \ 

The tribes had only ~e proof of bur.-ial slones on their lands 

which did not. make any sense to the Brit~sh courts and ad• 

ministrations. The local admin1st:r:at1on. court or law and 

police were in favour of landlords. Hence it was impossible 
. ~ . 

for tribes to get redressal of their grievances from the 
~ . 

authori"~y. The landlords and moneylenders developed severe 
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exploitation mechanisms were Kamiottee awab and beth":' 
' 

begare systems~ Once being the ~wners ot land, the abo-

riginals now found themselves the slaves of exploiters. But 

the tribes of Santhal Parganas and Chotanagpur did not re• 

conc ile to their fate and resented culminating into the re-
- . . ' . 

belli on~ t.f-_ Jto~ insurrection of 18)2, Santhal rebellion of 

1855-57, Sardari Larai and Birsa. rebellion of 1895-1900. They 

fought unequal war with the modern British army and got defe• 

ated. In course of the rebellions several religious move• 

ments emerged among the tribes e.g. the Kherwar movement among 

the Sant hals and Bhagat movement among the Oraens. They tried 

to change some elements in their original ancestral religion 

and incorporated the element of surrounding Hindu relig.ion. 

On the finding that their OW!) spirits were poverless and 

could not prevent the l0ss of their land. This is the period 

when conversion of tribes to Christianity took place.. The 

conversion to Christianity and Hinduized movement were the re• 

sult ~f their extremely distressed economic and social situ

ation. Thei. r conversion was the outcome of alienation and. 

powerlessness. After several uprisings, the Brit ish too~ 

some slips to improve the conditions of the tribes. The 

Santhals of Santhal Parganas got their· separate dist;rict. 

In 1869, the government introduced the Chotanagpur Tenures 
. OMA 

Aot'at the sametime Bhuinari settlement eame into operation 
(\ 
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which continued till H~BO. But for various reasonbthe efforts 

of reform were a failure. The aboriginals lost their lands 
. . . 

in several legal complicacies 

In -Chapter IV (Phase II 1906-19B2) we he:ve discussed the 

role of politics in organizing and mobil.izing the tribal move

ment. The emergence of consciousness of the politics among 

the tribes t-Jere due to nati o~al freedom struggle under the 

leadership of Mahatma Gandhi. Th_ey_ fo~lo~ed the pattern of 

freedom strugg~e in tl).obilizin~ the peop+e• Several Bhagats 

took part in freedom struggle. In the beginning of twentieth 

cer¢ury several educated~ Christians h~d -~o~e the welfare 

work for the upliftment of the tribes. They also started • 
~ 

mobilize,the t.ri bes ~n political fron~ ~ Roman Catholic 

Society and Chotanagpur Improvement Society had aone commend• 

able we rk to save tribes from several expleitati ve agencies. 

The leader of Adivasi Mahasabha (193$-)9), Jaipal S~ngh de· 

mand ed for a separate Jharkhand state. He appealed to all 

expl~ited tribes and non tr.ibes ~o join the movement. In 

19 51, Jhar~hand Party was fo~ed. In the time of first ge• 

neral election Jharkhand Party won 32 seats in _Legislative 

Assembly of Bihar and acted as mai~ opposition. In 1955 the 

executive co~ittee of Jharkhand P~rty submitted a memoran-

dum to the reorganization committ;ee of the State Government. 
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But the memorandtim was r~jected by the Committee. After 

1955, there b~comes tm gradual decline of jharkhand Party 

due to personal politics ~~ riv~lry withif:l the organization. 

Other political parties e .. g. 8PI, Jansangh, Swatantra Party 

and Congress Party took interest in tribal politics and 

diverted the attention of struggling tribes,. In 1962, Assam-
• • ~ * 

b~r election, the jharkhand Party won 20 seats and made allia

nce with ruling Congress Party which crea~ed rese~tment among 

the leaders and activists of the movement.. This alliance also 

resulted in the split of the J'harkhand. Party ( 1966•73) Akhil 

Bharatiya Adivasee Bikas Parishad was founded by Kartik ·Oraon 

in 1966. Birsa Seva Dal (1972•73) was. founded by Lallo Oraon. 

Santhals of Santhal Pargana created Hul 1harkhand Party and 

several other minor tribal. political organization came into . ,. 

existence. In 19~9, Birsa Sena Dal an urban based organizat• 

ion supported an extremist orgardzation OPM(L) commercializat

ion of the forest also created unrest among ~~ tribes in re

cent past. Several tribal I1axlites started ~:~1 operat'jrom 

Jungle. In 1973, Wharkhand Mukti Morcha another well orga• 

nized political party started to loot the standing crops of 
. -

exploiters.. In.~ 976--77Y'5Iil;m"t.Soren~iu~e~:~1ea~e~ ~r J'harkhand. 

Mukti Morcha launched a massive programme to capture the land 

forcefully from the land grabbers. In ·1974 ·76 Tharkhand 
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made alliances with A•K.Roy's Party (CPI·ML) so there could 

be _l?roper mobilization of Indust~ial and Af?ri?ultural labour

ers. The 1h~r~andis also took part.in several trade union 

movement in the industrial areas •. . ..•. But this alliance 

was not permanent •. A. K .Roy was of the opinion that j.'harkh-. . . ~ . . . 

and is are backed by the ca~i talists. Ultimately .this alliance 

ended in 1980. Sibu Soren, in the recent assembly election 

of Bihar fought with the alliances of Oongress•I ~ Thus the 

history of political movenent of the trib~s, l?articularly 

after independence failed to ac~ieve the _goal,. the ~ain 

causes of which were the personal political rivalryr, their 
. - . . . .tk.t. • 

poli ti. cal m d economic alliances wj.th capitalists and ruling 
. A 

parties. The. cases, of West Bengal and Ori~sa ·are not differ-
'-• \ 

ent.o In 1982, Assembly election of Bengal, CPM fought against 
I 

Tharkhandis. There was case of violent clash between the two 

parties in Midnapur and Bankura. · As far as their area of 

mobilization is concerned it includes the districts of Bihar 1 . . 

West Bengal, Orissa end Madhya Pradesh. The causes of recent 

movenent s among t~e 3harkhand1s are underdevelopm~ t of the 

tribal area_,ign9rance of the government ~n. development ~ork, 

l~d alienation, problems of food gatherfirs a.nd hunters, 

appropr~a~ion of the right to forest and forest produce, bonded . " ,' 

labour problerm, flesh trade, and displacement of adivasis due 
. . 

to heavy industry and unemployment atrocities of police and 
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va..-

presence of several severe 

it is clear that political 

- . -~ ""<: "', i.' 
exploitat~· '!l,.;mechanisms. Thus 

independe~~e of India has not 

brought any remarkable change in the tribal economy., 

II 

Now we can interpret the implications of theoretical 

study of social movement in understanding the tribal niove• 

ment. It is clear from analysis of the tribal movement that 

onmy Marxist approach can diagnose the all aspects of tribal 
. 

movement.. Marxist approach has special advantage in knowing 

the historical background, class formations and the contra

dictions involved in the tribal economy and society. This 

approach also ex21ains the causes,· course consequences and, 

various factors involved in shaping the nature of movement. 

The Ivlarxist approach is able to find out the ideology of 

exploiters and exploited in$harkhand areas. This approach 

also gives special emphasis on the organization, mean's am 

methods or social movement. The positions of other theorists 

on movement are not much clear in investigating and analysing 

the tribal movement. 
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The functionalist and psychoanalytical theori~ts do not 

f?,Ut:emphasis on the historical backg:ro~d of mo.vement. The 

recent development of tribal problems have its root~ in the 

colonial administration. The British generated different 

modes of prodqction in the tribal economy which resulted in 

the form.ation of different a lass. The pre-teudal mode of 

production of ·;_~-~· - 0 

-. _:-. the tribes was transformed into ·--· _ _,__ - ~ - ...... -

feudal mode of production by the Bri tis)!. The Marxist theory 

also explains here as to how colonialism exercised the impor

tant infl u~ e 1n .shaping tlnd d1 recting the in;3ti tutiop.al 

framework o.f agr.ari.an structure and legislation. fhe present 

troubles of the tribes are due to the 4epressed colonial 
. ' ' 

erronomic situation. In independent India the nature of right 

to property created and attracted a munber of moneyl4mding 

class to exploit the poors. As a resul~ of new .agrarian 

land legislation a new moneylQrlding ol~ss also emerged 

among the tribes. The unequal distribution of property an q;· 

interest of lmdlords created a. serious situation of' inde~ 

btedness land alienation dependence on the workes in other non

agricultural seotors. The disruption of their subsistene.e 

economy resulted in serious discontent and social disorgani

zation. The situation of' division of labour created / "'..- .fur• .. . . ' 

ther alienation ofworke rs in industri~ set up., and strati-
,, 

fication system among them. Now they qave variations in 
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their income, living style and mentality. Here we have got 

success in analysing t~ impo~t~ce of basic needs in deter

mining the tribal problems, e.g., land alienation, problem 

of bonded labour, exploitation mechanisms and flesh trade. 

The concept or property relations is crucial to,knowing the 

nature of social movement and. class relations. The leaders of 

1harkhand belong to alien as well as from economically well

off class. 
., 

III 

. 
Although tribes have not brought any structural trans-

formation in their system through their struggle but most . . ., 

of the poor section of their population are conscious about 

their rights~ . New t~ey know . how to struggle orga.niz ationally 

with their opponents. Their level of interaction for mobi-
.. . &.~10 

lizatic:m have been growin~ everyday ( -- · ---:;the masses. They 

have activists in the area of West Bengal, Orissa and Madhya 

Pradesh. But the regions of Bihar is highly sensitive and 
-. . 

conscious due to aocio-economic structure of Biha~ region, 

role of' education and political parties. A large section of 
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non ... tribal people took part in th_. tribal movement to remove 

the socio-economic disparities and exploitations. Now the 
. . 

exploited non-tribals an_d exploited tribals made their own 

class, where ethnicity was insignificant in the struggle against 

the exploiters. 

The Jharkhandis of Santhal Parg~as and Ohotanagpur appea-
t . . 

ledf\the ~rtbes of the other parts of India to support their 

movement. But this appeal failed to attract the other comm

unities of t~ tribes. Simply because tribes of Bihar donot have 

any tradition of communication, .. Jdth the tribes of other part 
. . ' : . 

of India. Although they face same type of problems. 

The tribes of Bihar in course of their movement have re

ached an awkward stage from where they cannot return to their . - . 

old past and cannot adopt the post-capitalistic way of life. 
. . ~ ~ ' . 

They are not very clear about t~~ir future programme of 

action. They must think over it_. There should be broad 

based leadership for mass mobilization, .~o t?-e ~ infrastructure 

could be· reorganized for an egalitarian prospPrlbus society~ 
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